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jpujI swihb
Jupjee Saahib
<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad.
One Universal Creator God. The Name Is Truth. Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred. Image Of The
Undying, Beyond Birth, Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace ~

] jpu ]
jap.
Chant And Meditate:

Awid scu jugwid scu ]
aad sach jugaad sach.
True In The Primal Beginning. True Throughout The Ages.

hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1]
hai bhee sach naanak hosee bhee sach. ||1||
True Here And Now. O Nanak, Forever And Ever True. ||1||

socY soic n hoveI jy socI lK vwr ]
sochai soch na hova-ee jay sochee lakh vaar.
By thinking, He cannot be reduced to thought, even by thinking hundreds of thousands of times.

cupY cup n hoveI jy lwie rhw ilv qwr ]
chupai chup na hova-ee jay laa-ay rahaa liv taar.
By remaining silent, inner silence is not obtained, even by remaining lovingly absorbed deep within.

BuiKAw BuK n auqrI jy bMnw purIAw Bwr ]
bhukhi-aa bhukh na utree jay bannaa puree-aa bhaar.
The hunger of the hungry is not appeased, even by piling up loads of worldly goods.

shs isAwxpw lK hoih q iek n clY nwil ]
sahas si-aanpaa lakh hohi ta ik na chalai naal.
Hundreds of thousands of clever tricks, but not even one of them will go along with you in the end.

ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ]
kiv sachi-aaraa ho-ee-ai kiv koorhai tutai paal.
So how can you become truthful? And how can the veil of illusion be torn away?

hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ]1]
hukam rajaa-ee chalnaa naanak likhi-aa naal. ||1||
O Nanak, it is written that you shall obey the Hukam of His Command, and walk in the Way of His Will. ||1||

hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI ]
hukmee hovan aakaar hukam na kahi-aa jaa-ee.
By His Command, bodies are created; His Command cannot be described.

hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweI ]
hukmee hovan jee-a hukam milai vadi-aa-ee.
By His Command, souls come into being; by His Command, glory and greatness are obtained.

hukmI auqmu nIcu hukim iliK duK suK pweIAih ]
hukmee utam neech hukam likh dukh sukh paa-ee-ah.
By His Command, some are high and some are low; by His Written Command, pain and pleasure are obtained.

ieknw hukmI bKsIs ieik hukmI sdw BvweIAih ]
iknaa hukmee bakhsees ik hukmee sadaa bhavaa-ee-ah.
Some, by His Command, are blessed and forgiven; others, by His Command, wander aimlessly forever.
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hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie ]
hukmai andar sabh ko baahar hukam na ko-ay.
Everyone is subject to His Command; no one is beyond His Command.

nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2]
naanak hukmai jay bujhai ta ha-umai kahai na ko-ay. ||2||
O Nanak, one who understands His Command, does not speak in ego. ||2||

gwvY ko qwxu hovY iksY qwxu ]
gaavai ko taan hovai kisai taan.
Some sing of His Power-who has that Power?

gwvY ko dwiq jwxY nIswxu ]
gaavai ko daat jaanai neesaan.
Some sing of His Gifts, and know His Sign and Insignia.

gwvY ko gux vifAweIAw cwr ]
gaavai ko gun vadi-aa-ee-aa chaar.
Some sing of His Glorious Virtues, Greatness and Beauty.

gwvY ko ividAw ivKmu vIcwru ]
gaavai ko vidi-aa vikham veechaar.
Some sing of knowledge obtained of Him, through difficult philosophical studies.

gwvY ko swij kry qnu Kyh ]
gaavai ko saaj karay tan khayh.
Some sing that He fashions the body, and then again reduces it to dust.

gwvY ko jIA lY iPir dyh ]
gaavai ko jee-a lai fir dayh.
Some sing that He takes life away, and then again restores it.

gwvY ko jwpY idsY dUir ]
gaavai ko jaapai disai door.
Some sing that He seems so very far away.

gwvY ko vyKY hwdrw hdUir ]
gaavai ko vaykhai haadraa hadoor.
Some sing that He watches over us, face to face, ever-present.

kQnw kQI n AwvY qoit ]
kathnaa kathee na aavai tot.
There is no shortage of those who preach and teach.

kiQ kiQ kQI kotI koit koit ]
kath kath kathee kotee kot kot.
Millions upon millions offer millions of sermons and stories.

dydw dy lYdy Qik pwih ]
daydaa day laiday thak paahi.
The Great Giver keeps on giving, while those who receive grow weary of receiving.

jugw jugMqir KwhI Kwih ]
jugaa jugantar khaahee khaahi.
Throughout the ages, consumers consume.

hukmI hukmu clwey rwhu ]
hukmee hukam chalaa-ay raahu.
The Commander, by His Command, leads us to walk on the Path.

nwnk ivgsY vyprvwhu ]3]
naanak vigsai vayparvaahu. ||3||
O Nanak, He blossoms forth, Carefree and Untroubled. ||3||
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swcw swihbu swcu nwie BwiKAw Bwau Apwru ]
saachaa saahib saach naa-ay bhaakhi-aa bhaa-o apaar.
True is the Master, True is His Name-speak it with infinite love.

AwKih mMgih dyih dyih dwiq kry dwqwru ]
aakhahi mangahi dahi dahi daat karay daataar.
People beg and pray, "Give to us, give to us", and the Great Giver gives His Gifts.

Pyir ik AgY rKIAY ijqu idsY drbwru ]
fayr ke agai rakhee-ai jit disai darbaar.
So what offering can we place before Him, by which we might see the Darbaar of His Court?

muhO ik bolxu bolIAY ijqu suix Dry ipAwru ]
muhou ke bolan bolee-ai jit sun Dharay pi-aar.
What words can we speak to evoke His Love?

AMimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI vIcwru ]
amrit vaylaa sach naa-o vadi-aa-ee veechaar.
In the Amrit Vaylaa, the ambrosial hours before dawn, chant the True Name, and contemplate His Glorious
Greatness.

krmI AwvY kpVw ndrI moKu duAwru ]
karmee aavai kaprhaa nadree mokh du-aar.
By the karma of past actions, the robe of this physical body is obtained. By His Grace, the Gate of Liberation is
found.

nwnk eyvY jwxIAY sBu Awpy sicAwru ]4]
naanak ayvai jaanee-ai sabh aapay sachiaar. ||4||
O Nanak, know this well: the True One Himself is All. ||4||

QwipAw n jwie kIqw n hoie ]
thaapi-aa na jaa-ay keetaa na ho-ay.
He cannot be established, He cannot be created.

Awpy Awip inrMjnu soie ]
aapay aap niranjan so-ay.
He Himself is Immaculate and Pure.

ijin syivAw iqin pwieAw mwnu ]
jin sayvi-aa tin paa-i-aa maan.
Those who serve Him are honored.

nwnk gwvIAY guxI inDwnu ]
naanak gaavee-ai gunee niDhaan.
O Nanak, sing of the Lord, the Treasure of Excellence.

gwvIAY suxIAY min rKIAY Bwau ]
gaavee-ai sunee-ai man rakhee-ai bhaa-o.
Sing, and listen, and let your mind be filled with love.

duKu prhir suKu Gir lY jwie ]
dukh parhar sukh ghar lai jaa-ay.
Your pain shall be sent far away, and peace shall come to your home.

gurmuiK nwdM gurmuiK vydM gurmuiK rihAw smweI ]

gurmukh naadaN gurmukh vaydaN gurmukh rahi-aa samaa-ee.
The Guru's Word is the Sound-current of the Naad; the Guru's Word is the Wisdom of the Vedas; the Guru's
Word is all-pervading.

guru eIsru guru gorKu brmw guru pwrbqI mweI ]
gur eesar gur gorakh barmaa gur paarbatee maa-ee.
The Guru is Shiva, the Guru is Vishnu and Brahma; the Guru is Paarvati and Lakhshmi.
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jy hau jwxw AwKw nwhI khxw kQnu n jweI ]
jay ha-o jaanaa aakhaa naahee kahnaa kathan na jaa-ee.
Even knowing God, I cannot describe Him; He cannot be described in words.

gurw iek dyih buJweI ]
guraa ik dahi bujhaa-ee.
The Guru has given me this one understanding:

sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so mY ivsir n jweI ]5]
sabhnaa jee-aa kaa ik daataa so mai visar na jaa-ee. ||5||
there is only the One, the Giver of all souls. May I never forget Him! ||5||

qIriQ nwvw jy iqsu Bwvw ivxu Bwxy ik nwie krI ]
tirath naavaa jay tis bhaavaa vin bhaanay ke naa-ay karee.
If I am pleasing to Him, then that is my pilgrimage and cleansing bath. Without pleasing Him, what good are
ritual cleansings?

jyqI isriT aupweI vyKw ivxu krmw ik imlY leI ]
jaytee sirath upaa-ee vaykhaa vin karmaa ke milai la-ee.
I gaze upon all the created beings: without the karma of good actions, what are they given to receive?

miq ivic rqn jvwhr mwixk jy iek gur kI isK suxI ]
mat vich ratan javaahar maanik jay ik gur kee sikh sunee.
Within the mind are gems, jewels and rubies, if you listen to the Guru's Teachings, even once.

gurw iek dyih buJweI ]
guraa ik dahi bujhaa-ee.
The Guru has given me this one understanding:

sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so mY ivsir n jweI ]6]
sabhnaa jee-aa kaa ik daataa so mai visar na jaa-ee. ||6||
there is only the One, the Giver of all souls. May I never forget Him! ||6||

jy jug cwry Awrjw hor dsUxI hoie ]
jay jug chaaray aarjaa hor dasoonee ho-ay.
Even if you could live throughout the four ages, or even ten times more,

nvw KMfw ivic jwxIAY nwil clY sBu koie ]
navaa khanda vich jaanee-ai naal chalai sabh ko-ay.
and even if you were known throughout the nine continents and followed by all,

cMgw nwau rKwie kY jsu kIriq jig lyie ]
changa naa-o rakhaa-ay kai jas keerat jag lay-ay.
with a good name and reputation, with praise and fame throughout the world-

jy iqsu ndir n AwveI q vwq n puCY ky ]
jay tis nadar na aavee ta vaat na puchhai kay.
still, if the Lord does not bless you with His Glance of Grace, then who cares? What is the use?

kItw AMdir kItu kir dosI dosu Dry ]
keetaa andar keet kar dosee dos Dharay.
Among worms, you would be considered a lowly worm, and even contemptible sinners would hold you in
contempt.

nwnk inrguix guxu kry guxvMiqAw guxu dy ]
naanak nirgun gun karay gunvanti-aa gun day.
O Nanak, God blesses the unworthy with virtue, and bestows virtue on the virtuous.

qyhw koie n suJeI ij iqsu guxu koie kry ]7]
tayhaa ko-ay na sujh-ee je tis gun ko-ay karay. ||7||
No one can even imagine anyone who can bestow virtue upon Him. ||7||
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suixAY isD pIr suir nwQ ]
suni-ai siDh peer sur naath.
Listening-the Siddhas, the spiritual teachers, the heroic warriors, the yogic masters.

suixAY Driq Dvl Awkws ]
suni-ai Dharat Dhaval aakaas.
Listening-the earth, its support and the Akaashic ethers.

suixAY dIp loA pwqwl ]
suni-ai deep lo-a paataal.
Listening-the oceans, the lands of the world and the nether regions of the underworld.

suixAY poih n skY kwlu ]
suni-ai pohi na sakai kaal.
Listening-Death cannot even touch you.

nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]
naanak bhagtaa sadaa vigaas.
O Nanak, the devotees are forever in bliss.

suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]8]
suni-ai dookh paap kaa naas. ||8||
Listening-pain and sin are erased. ||8||

suixAY eIsru brmw ieMdu ]
suni-ai eesar barmaa ind.
Listening-Shiva, Brahma and Indra.

suixAY muiK swlwhx mMdu ]
suni-ai mukh saalaahan mand.
Listening-even foul-mouthed people praise Him.

suixAY jog jugiq qin Byd ]
suni-ai jog jugat tan bhayd.
Listening-the technology of Yoga and the secrets of the body.

suixAY swsq isimRiq vyd ]
suni-ai saasat simrit vayd.
Listening-the Shaastras, the Simritees and the Vedas.

nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]
naanak bhagtaa sadaa vigaas.
O Nanak, the devotees are forever in bliss.

suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]9]
suni-ai dookh paap kaa naas. ||9||
Listening-pain and sin are erased. ||9||

suixAY squ sMqoKu igAwnu ]
suni-ai sat santokh gi-aan.
Listening-truth, contentment and spiritual wisdom.

suixAY ATsiT kw iesnwnu ]
suni-ai athsath kaa isnaan.
Listening-take your cleansing bath at the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage.

suixAY piV piV pwvih mwnu ]
suni-ai parh parh paavahi maan.
Listening-reading and reciting, honor is obtained.

suixAY lwgY shij iDAwnu ]
suni-ai laagai sahj Dhi-aan.
Listening-intuitively grasp the essence of meditation.
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nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]
naanak bhagtaa sadaa vigaas.
O Nanak, the devotees are forever in bliss.

suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]10]
suni-ai dookh paap kaa naas. ||10||
Listening-pain and sin are erased. ||10||

suixAY srw guxw ky gwh ]
suni-ai saraa gunaa kay gaah.
Listening-dive deep into the ocean of virtue.

suixAY syK pIr pwiqswh ]
suni-ai saykh peer paatisaah.
Listening-the Shaykhs, religious scholars, spiritual teachers and emperors.

suixAY AMDy pwvih rwhu ]
suni-ai anDhay paavahi raahu.
Listening-even the blind find the Path.

suixAY hwQ hovY Asgwhu ]
suni-ai haath hovai asgaahu.
Listening-the Unreachable comes within your grasp.

nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ]
naanak bhagtaa sadaa vigaas.
O Nanak, the devotees are forever in bliss.

suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]11]
suni-ai dookh paap kaa naas. ||11||
Listening-pain and sin are erased. ||11||

mMny kI giq khI n jwie ]
mannay kee gat kahee na jaa-ay.
The state of the faithful cannot be described.

jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwie ]
jay ko kahai pichhai pachhutaa-ay.
One who tries to describe this shall regret the attempt.

kwgid klm n ilKxhwru ]
kaagad kalam na likhanhaar.
No paper, no pen, no scribe

mMny kw bih krin vIcwru ]
mannay kaa bahi karan veechaar.
can record the state of the faithful.

AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ]
aisaa naam niranjan ho-ay.
Such is the Name of the Immaculate Lord.

jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]12]
jay ko man jaanai man ko-ay. ||12||
Only one who has faith comes to know such a state of mind. ||12||

mMnY suriq hovY min buiD ]
mannai surat hovai man buDh.
The faithful have intuitive awareness and intelligence.

mMnY sgl Bvx kI suiD ]
mannai sagal bhavan kee suDh.
The faithful know about all worlds and realms.
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mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ]
mannai muhi chotaa naa khaa-ay.
The faithful shall never be struck across the face.

mMnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ]
mannai jam kai saath na jaa-ay.
The faithful do not have to go with the Messenger of Death.

AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ]
aisaa naam niranjan ho-ay.
Such is the Name of the Immaculate Lord.

jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]13]
jay ko man jaanai man ko-ay. ||13||
Only one who has faith comes to know such a state of mind. ||13||

mMnY mwrig Twk n pwie ]
mannai maarag thaak na paa-ay.
The path of the faithful shall never be blocked.

mMnY piq isau prgtu jwie ]
mannai pat si-o pargat jaa-ay.
The faithful shall depart with honor and fame.

mMnY mgu n clY pMQu ]
mannai mag na chalai panth.
The faithful do not follow empty religious rituals.

mMnY Drm syqI snbMDu ]
mannai Dharam saytee san-banDh.
The faithful are firmly bound to the Dharma.

AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ]
aisaa naam niranjan ho-ay.
Such is the Name of the Immaculate Lord.

jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]14]
jay ko man jaanai man ko-ay. ||14||
Only one who has faith comes to know such a state of mind. ||14||

mMnY pwvih moKu duAwru ]
mannai paavahi mokh du-aar.
The faithful find the Door of Liberation.

mMnY prvwrY swDwru ]
mannai parvaarai saaDhaar.
The faithful uplift and redeem their family and relations.

mMnY qrY qwry guru isK ]
mannai tarai taaray gur sikh.
The faithful are saved, and carried across with the Sikhs of the Guru.

mMnY nwnk Bvih n iBK ]
mannai naanak bhavahi na bhikh.
The faithful, O Nanak, do not wander around begging.

AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ]
aisaa naam niranjan ho-ay.
Such is the Name of the Immaculate Lord.

jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]15]
jay ko man jaanai man ko-ay. ||15||
Only one who has faith comes to know such a state of mind. ||15||
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pMc prvwx pMc prDwnu ]
panch parvaan panch parDhaan.
The chosen ones, the self-elect, are accepted and approved.

pMcy pwvih drgih mwnu ]
panchay paavahi dargahi maan.
The chosen ones are honored in the Court of the Lord.

pMcy sohih dir rwjwnu ]
panchay sohahi dar raajaan.
The chosen ones look beautiful in the courts of kings.

pMcw kw guru eyku iDAwnu ]
panchaa kaa gur ayk Dhi-aan.
The chosen ones meditate single-mindedly on the Guru.

jy ko khY krY vIcwru ]
jay ko kahai karai veechaar.
No matter how much anyone tries to explain and describe them,

krqy kY krxY nwhI sumwru ]
kartay kai karnai naahee sumaar.
the actions of the Creator cannot be counted.

DOlu Drmu dieAw kw pUqu ]
Dhoul Dharam da-i-aa kaa poot.
The mythical bull is Dharma, the son of compassion;

sMqoKu Qwip riKAw ijin sUiq ]
santokh thaap rakhi-aa jin soot.
this is what patiently holds the earth in its place.

jy ko buJY hovY sicAwru ]
jay ko bujhai hovai sachiaar.
One who understands this becomes truthful.

DvlY aupir kyqw Bwru ]
Dhavlai upar kaytaa bhaar.
What a great load there is on the bull!

DrqI horu prY horu horu ]
Dhartee hor parai hor hor.
So many worlds beyond this world-so very many!

iqs qy Bwru qlY kvxu joru ]
tis tay bhaar talai kavan jor.
What power holds them, and supports their weight?

jIA jwiq rMgw ky nwv ]
jee-a jaat rangaa kay naav.
The names and the colors of the assorted species of beings

sBnw iliKAw vuVI klwm ]
sabhnaa likhi-aa vurhee kalaam.
were all inscribed by the Ever-flowing Pen of God.

eyhu lyKw iliK jwxY koie ]
ayhu laykhaa likh jaanai ko-ay.
Who knows how to write this account?

lyKw iliKAw kyqw hoie ]
laykhaa likhi-aa kaytaa ho-ay.
Just imagine what a huge scroll it would take!
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kyqw qwxu suAwilhu rUpu ]
kaytaa taan su-aalihu roop.
What power! What fascinating beauty!

kyqI dwiq jwxY kOxu kUqu ]
kaytee daat jaanai koun koot.
And what gifts! Who can know their extent?

kIqw pswau eyko kvwau ]
keetaa pasaa-o ayko kavaa-o.
You created the vast expanse of the Universe with One Word!

iqs qy hoey lK drIAwau ]
tis tay ho-ay lakh daree-aa-o.
Hundreds of thousands of rivers began to flow.

kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ]
kudrat kavan kahaa veechaar.
How can Your Creative Potency be described?

vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
vaari-aa na jaavaa ayk vaar.
I cannot even once be a sacrifice to You.

jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ]
jo tuDh bhaavai saa-ee bhalee kaar.
Whatever pleases You is the only good done,

qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ]16]
too sadaa salaamat nirankaar. ||16||
You, Eternal and Formless One! ||16||

AsMK jp AsMK Bwau ]

asaNkh jap asaNkh bhaa-o.
Countless meditations, countless loves.

AsMK pUjw AsMK qp qwau ]

asaNkh poojaa asaNkh tap taa-o.
Countless worship services, countless austere disciplines.

AsMK grMQ muiK vyd pwT ]

asaNkh garanth mukh vayd paath.
Countless scriptures, and ritual recitations of the Vedas.

AsMK jog min rhih audws ]

asaNkh jog man rahahi udaas.
Countless Yogis, whose minds remain detached from the world.

AsMK Bgq gux igAwn vIcwr ]

asaNkh bhagat gun gi-aan veechaar.
Countless devotees contemplate the Wisdom and Virtues of the Lord.

AsMK sqI AsMK dwqwr ]

asaNkh satee asaNkh daataar.
Countless the holy, countless the givers.

AsMK sUr muh BK swr ]

asaNkh soor muh bhakh saar.
Countless heroic spiritual warriors, who bear the brunt of the attack in battle (who with their mouths eat
steel).

AsMK moin ilv lwie qwr ]

asaNkh mon liv laa-ay taar.
Countless silent sages, vibrating the String of His Love.
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kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ]
kudrat kavan kahaa veechaar.
How can Your Creative Potency be described?

vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
vaari-aa na jaavaa ayk vaar.
I cannot even once be a sacrifice to You.

jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ]
jo tuDh bhaavai saa-ee bhalee kaar.
Whatever pleases You is the only good done,

qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ]17]
too sadaa salaamat nirankaar. ||17||
You, Eternal and Formless One. ||17||

AsMK mUrK AMD Gor ]

asaNkh moorakh anDh ghor.
Countless fools, blinded by ignorance.

AsMK cor hrwmKor ]

asaNkh chor haraamkhor.
Countless thieves and embezzlers.

AsMK Amr kir jwih jor ]

asaNkh amar kar jaahi jor.
Countless impose their will by force.

AsMK glvF hiqAw kmwih ]

asaNkh galvadh hati-aa kamaahi.
Countless cut-throats and ruthless killers.

AsMK pwpI pwpu kir jwih ]

asaNkh paapee paap kar jaahi.
Countless sinners who keep on sinning.

AsMK kUiVAwr kUVy iPrwih ]

asaNkh koorhi-aar koorhay firaahi.
Countless liars, wandering lost in their lies.

AsMK mlyC mlu BiK Kwih ]

asaNkh malaychh mal bhakh khaahi.
Countless wretches, eating filth as their ration.

AsMK inMdk isir krih Bwru ]

asaNkh nindak sir karahi bhaar.
Countless slanderers, carrying the weight of their stupid mistakes on their heads.

nwnku nIcu khY vIcwru ]
naanak neech kahai veechaar.
Nanak describes the state of the lowly.

vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
vaari-aa na jaavaa ayk vaar.
I cannot even once be a sacrifice to You.

jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ]
jo tuDh bhaavai saa-ee bhalee kaar.
Whatever pleases You is the only good done,

qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ]18]
too sadaa salaamat nirankaar. ||18||
You, Eternal and Formless One. ||18||
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AsMK nwv AsMK Qwv ]

asaNkh naav asaNkh thaav.
Countless names, countless places.

AgMm AgMm AsMK loA ]

agamm agamm asaNkh lo-a.
Inaccessible, unapproachable, countless celestial realms.

AsMK khih isir Bwru hoie ]

asaNkh kehahi sir bhaar ho-ay.
Even to call them countless is to carry the weight on your head.

AKrI nwmu AKrI swlwh ]
akhree naam akhree saalaah.
From the Word, comes the Naam; from the Word, comes Your Praise.

AKrI igAwnu gIq gux gwh ]
akhree gi-aan geet gun gaah.
From the Word, comes spiritual wisdom, singing the Songs of Your Glory.

AKrI ilKxu bolxu bwix ]
akhree likhan bolan baan.
From the Word, come the written and spoken words and hymns.

AKrw isir sMjogu vKwix ]
akhraa sir sanjog vakhaan.
From the Word, comes destiny, written on one's forehead.

ijin eyih ilKy iqsu isir nwih ]
jin ayhi likhay tis sir naahi.
But the One who wrote these Words of Destiny-no words are written on His Forehead.

ijv Purmwey iqv iqv pwih ]
jiv furmaa-ay tiv tiv paahi.
As He ordains, so do we receive.

jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ]
jaytaa keetaa taytaa naa-o.
The created universe is the manifestation of Your Name.

ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]
vin naavai naahee ko thaa-o.
Without Your Name, there is no place at all.

kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ]
kudrat kavan kahaa veechaar.
How can I describe Your Creative Power?

vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
vaari-aa na jaavaa ayk vaar.
I cannot even once be a sacrifice to You.

jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ]
jo tuDh bhaavai saa-ee bhalee kaar.
Whatever pleases You is the only good done,

qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ]19]
too sadaa salaamat nirankaar. ||19||
You, Eternal and Formless One. ||19||

BrIAY hQu pYru qnu dyh ]
bharee-ai hath pair tan dayh.
When the hands and the feet and the body are dirty,
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pwxI DoqY auqrsu Kyh ]
paanee Dhotai utras khayh.
water can wash away the dirt.

mUq plIqI kpVu hoie ]
moot paleetee kaparh ho-ay.
When the clothes are soiled and stained by urine,

dy swbUxu leIAY Ehu Doie ]
day saaboon la-ee-ai oh Dho-ay.
soap can wash them clean.

BrIAY miq pwpw kY sMig ]
bharee-ai mat paapaa kai sang.
But when the intellect is stained and polluted by sin,

Ehu DopY nwvY kY rMig ]
oh Dhopai naavai kai rang.
it can only be cleansed by the Love of the Name.

puMnI pwpI AwKxu nwih ]
punnee paapee aakhan naahi.
Virtue and vice do not come by mere words;

kir kir krxw iliK lY jwhu ]
kar kar karnaa likh lai jaahu.
actions repeated, over and over again, are engraved on the soul.

Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu ]
aapay beej aapay hee khaahu.
You shall harvest what you plant.

nwnk hukmI Awvhu jwhu ]20]
naanak hukmee aavhu jaahu. ||20||
O Nanak, by the Hukam of God's Command, we come and go in reincarnation. ||20||

qIrQu qpu dieAw dqu dwnu ]
tirath tap da-i-aa dat daan.
Pilgrimages, austere discipline, compassion and charity

jy ko pwvY iql kw mwnu ]
jay ko paavai til kaa maan.
-these, by themselves, bring only an iota of merit.

suixAw mMinAw min kIqw Bwau ]
suni-aa mani-aa man keetaa bhaa-o.
Listening and believing with love and humility in your mind,

AMqrgiq qIriQ mil nwau ]
antargat tirath mal naa-o.
cleanse yourself with the Name, at the sacred shrine deep within.

siB gux qyry mY nwhI koie ]
sabh gun tayray mai naahee ko-ay.
All virtues are Yours, Lord, I have none at all.

ivxu gux kIqy Bgiq n hoie ]
vin gun keetay bhagat na ho-ay.
Without virtue, there is no devotional worship.

suAsiq AwiQ bwxI brmwau ]
su-asat aath banee barmaa-o.
I bow to the Lord of the World, to His Word, to Brahma the Creator.
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siq suhwxu sdw min cwau ]
sat suhaan sadaa man chaa-o.
He is Beautiful, True and Eternally Joyful.

kvxu su vylw vKqu kvxu kvx iQiq kvxu vwru ]
kavan so vaylaa vakhat kavan kavan thit kavan vaar.
What was that time, and what was that moment? What was that day, and what was that date?

kvix is ruqI mwhu kvxu ijqu hoAw Awkwru ]
kavan se rutee maahu kavan jit ho-aa aakaar.
What was that season, and what was that month, when the Universe was created?

vyl n pweIAw pMfqI ij hovY lyKu purwxu ]
vayl na paa-ee-aa pandtee je hovai laykh puraan.
The Pandits, the religious scholars, cannot find that time, even if it is written in the Puraanas.

vKqu n pwieE kwdIAw ij ilKin lyKu kurwxu ]
vakhat na paa-i-o kaadee-aa je likhan laykh kuraan.
That time is not known to the Qazis, who study the Koran.

iQiq vwru nw jogI jwxY ruiq mwhu nw koeI ]
thit vaar naa jogee jaanai rut maahu naa ko-ee.
The day and the date are not known to the Yogis, nor is the month or the season.

jw krqw isrTI kau swjy Awpy jwxY soeI ]
jaa kartaa sirthee ka-o saajay aapay jaanai so-ee.
The Creator who created this creation-only He Himself knows.

ikv kir AwKw ikv swlwhI ikau vrnI ikv jwxw ]
kiv kar aakhaa kiv saalaahee ki-o varnee kiv jaanaa.
How can we speak of Him? How can we praise Him? How can we describe Him? How can we know Him?

nwnk AwKix sBu ko AwKY iek dU ieku isAwxw ]
naanak aakhan sabh ko aakhai ik doo ik si-aanaa.
O Nanak, everyone speaks of Him, each one wiser than the rest.

vfw swihbu vfI nweI kIqw jw kw hovY ]
vadaa saahib vadee naa-ee keetaa jaa kaa hovai.
Great is the Master, Great is His Name. Whatever happens is according to His Will.

nwnk jy ko AwpO jwxY AgY gieAw n sohY ]21]
naanak jay ko aapou jaanai agai ga-i-aa na sohai. ||21||
O Nanak, one who claims to know everything shall not be decorated in the world hereafter. ||21||

pwqwlw pwqwl lK Awgwsw Awgws ]
paataalaa paataal lakh aagaasaa aagaas.
There are nether worlds beneath nether worlds, and hundreds of thousands of heavenly worlds above.

EVk EVk Bwil Qky vyd khin iek vwq ]
orhak orhak bhaal thakay vayd kahan ik vaat.
The Vedas say that you can search and search for them all, until you grow weary.

shs ATwrh khin kqybw AsulU ieku Dwqu ]
sahas athaarah kahan kataybaa asuloo ik Dhaat.
The scriptures say that there are 18,000 worlds, but in reality, there is only One Universe.

lyKw hoie q ilKIAY lyKY hoie ivxwsu ]
laykhaa ho-ay ta likee-ai laykhai ho-ay vinaas.
If you try to write an account of this, you will surely finish yourself before you finish writing it.

nwnk vfw AwKIAY Awpy jwxY Awpu ]22]
naanak vadaa aakhee-ai aapay jaanai aap. ||22||
O Nanak, call Him Great! He Himself knows Himself. ||22||
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swlwhI swlwih eyqI suriq n pweIAw ]
saalaahee saalaahi aytee surat na paa-ee-aa.
The praisers praise the Lord, but they do not obtain intuitive understanding

ndIAw AqY vwh pvih smuMid n jwxIAih ]
nadee-aa atai vaah pavahi samund na jaanee-ahi.
-the streams and rivers flowing into the ocean do not know its vastness.

smuMd swh sulqwn igrhw syqI mwlu Dnu ]
samund saah sultaan girhaa saytee maal Dhan.
Even kings and emperors, with mountains of property and oceans of wealth

kIVI quil n hovnI jy iqsu mnhu n vIsrih ]23]
keerhee tul na hovnee jay tis manhu na veesrahi. ||23||
-these are not even equal to an ant, who does not forget God. ||23||

AMqu n isPqI khix n AMqu ]
ant na siftee kahan na ant.
Endless are His Praises, endless are those who speak them.

AMqu n krxY dyix n AMqu ]
ant na karnai dayn na ant.
Endless are His Actions, endless are His Gifts.

AMqu n vyKix suxix n AMqu ]
ant na vaykhan sunan na ant.
Endless is His Vision, endless is His Hearing.

AMqu n jwpY ikAw min mMqu ]
ant na jaapai ki-aa man mant.
His limits cannot be perceived. What is the Mystery of His Mind?

AMqu n jwpY kIqw Awkwru ]
ant na jaapai keetaa aakaar.
The limits of the created universe cannot be perceived.

AMqu n jwpY pwrwvwru ]
ant na jaapai paaraavaar.
Its limits here and beyond cannot be perceived.

AMq kwrix kyqy ibllwih ]
ant kaaran kaytay billaahi.
Many struggle to know His limits,

qw ky AMq n pwey jwih ]
taa kay ant na paa-ay jaahi.
but His limits cannot be found.

eyhu AMqu n jwxY koie ]
ayhu ant na jaanai ko-ay.
No one can know these limits.

bhuqw khIAY bhuqw hoie ]
bahutaa kahee-ai bahutaa ho-ay.
The more you say about them, the more there still remains to be said.

vfw swihbu aUcw Qwau ]
vadaa saahib oochaa thaa-o.
Great is the Master, High is His Heavenly Home.

aUcy aupir aUcw nwau ]
oochay upar oochaa naa-o.
Highest of the High, above all is His Name.
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eyvfu aUcw hovY koie ]
ayvad oochaa hovai ko-ay.
Only one as Great and as High as God

iqsu aUcy kau jwxY soie ]
tis oochay ka-o jaanai so-ay.
can know His Lofty and Exalted State.

jyvfu Awip jwxY Awip Awip ]
jayvad aap jaanai aap aap.
Only He Himself is that Great. He Himself knows Himself.

nwnk ndrI krmI dwiq ]24]
naanak nadree karmee daat. ||24||
O Nanak, by His Glance of Grace, He bestows His Blessings. ||24||

bhuqw krmu iliKAw nw jwie ]
bahutaa karam likhi-aa naa jaa-ay.
His Blessings are so abundant that there can be no written account of them.

vfw dwqw iqlu n qmwie ]
vadaa daataa til na tamaa-ay.
The Great Giver does not hold back anything.

kyqy mMgih joD Apwr ]
kaytay mangahi joDh apaar.
There are so many great, heroic warriors begging at the Door of the Infinite Lord.

kyiqAw gxq nhI vIcwru ]
kayti-aa ganat nahee veechaar.
So many contemplate and dwell upon Him, that they cannot be counted.

kyqy Kip qutih vykwr ]
kaytay khap tutahi vaykaar.
So many waste away to death engaged in corruption.

kyqy lY lY mukru pwih ]
kaytay lai lai mukar paahi.
So many take and take again, and then deny receiving.

kyqy mUrK KwhI Kwih ]
kaytay moorakh khaahee khaahi.
So many foolish consumers keep on consuming.

kyiqAw dUK BUK sd mwr ]
kayti-aa dookh bhookh sad maar.
So many endure distress, deprivation and constant abuse.

eyih iB dwiq qyrI dwqwr ]
ayhi bhe daat tayree daataar.
Even these are Your Gifts, O Great Giver!

bMid KlwsI BwxY hoie ]
band khalaasee bhaanai ho-ay.
Liberation from bondage comes only by Your Will.

horu AwiK n skY koie ]
hor aakh na sakai ko-ay.
No one else has any say in this.

jy ko Kwieku AwKix pwie ]
jay ko khaa-ik aakhan paa-ay.
If some fool should presume to say that he does,
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Ehu jwxY jyqIAw muih Kwie ]
oh jaanai jaytee-aa muhi khaa-ay.
he shall learn, and feel the effects of his folly.

Awpy jwxY Awpy dyie ]
aapay jaanai aapay day-ay.
He Himself knows, He Himself gives.

AwKih is iB kyeI kyie ]
aakhahi se bhe kay-ee kay-ay.
Few, very few are those who acknowledge this.

ijs no bKsy isPiq swlwh ]
jis no bakhsay sifat saalaah.
One who is blessed to sing the Praises of the Lord,

nwnk pwiqswhI pwiqswhu ]25]
naanak paatisaahee paatisaahu. ||25||
O Nanak, is the king of kings. ||25||

Amul gux Amul vwpwr ]
amul gun amul vaapaar.
Priceless are His Virtues, Priceless are His Dealings.

Amul vwpwrIey Amul BMfwr ]
amul vaapaaree-ay amul bhandaar.
Priceless are His Dealers, Priceless are His Treasures.

Amul Awvih Amul lY jwih ]
amul aavahi amul lai jaahi.
Priceless are those who come to Him, Priceless are those who buy from Him.

Amul Bwie Amulw smwih ]
amul bhaa-ay amulaa samaahi.
Priceless is Love for Him, Priceless is absorption into Him.

Amulu Drmu Amulu dIbwxu ]
amul Dharam amul deebaan.
Priceless is the Divine Law of Dharma, Priceless is the Divine Court of Justice.

Amulu qulu Amulu prvwxu ]
amul tul amul parvaan.
Priceless are the scales, priceless are the weights.

Amulu bKsIs Amulu nIswxu ]
amul bakhsees amul neesaan.
Priceless are His Blessings, Priceless is His Banner and Insignia.

Amulu krmu Amulu Purmwxu ]
amul karam amul furmaan.
Priceless is His Mercy, Priceless is His Royal Command.

Amulo Amulu AwiKAw n jwie ]
amulo amul aakhi-aa na jaa-ay.
Priceless, O Priceless beyond expression!

AwiK AwiK rhy ilv lwie ]
aakh aakh rahay liv laa-ay.
Speak of Him continually, and remain absorbed in His Love.

AwKih vyd pwT purwx ]
aakhahi vayd paath puraan.
The Vedas and the Puraanas speak.
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AwKih pVy krih viKAwx ]
aakhahi parhay karahi vakhi-aan.
The scholars speak and lecture.

AwKih brmy AwKih ieMd ]
aakhahi barmay aakhahi ind.
Brahma speaks, Indra speaks.

AwKih gopI qY goivMd ]
aakhahi gopee tai govind.
The Gopis and Krishna speak.

AwKih eIsr AwKih isD ]
aakhahi eesar aakhahi siDh.
Shiva speaks, the Siddhas speak.

AwKih kyqy kIqy buD ]
aakhahi kaytay keetay buDh.
The many created Buddhas speak.

AwKih dwnv AwKih dyv ]
aakhahi daanav aakhahi dayv.
The demons speak, the demi-gods speak.

AwKih suir nr muin jn syv ]
aakhahi sur nar mun jan sayv.
The spiritual warriors, the heavenly beings, the silent sages, the humble and serviceful speak.

kyqy AwKih AwKix pwih ]
kaytay aakhahi aakhan paahi.
Many speak and try to describe Him.

kyqy kih kih auiT auiT jwih ]
kaytay kahi kahi uth uth jaahi.
Many have spoken of Him over and over again, and have then arisen and departed.

eyqy kIqy hoir kryih ]
aytay keetay hor karayhi.
If He were to create as many again as there already are,

qw AwiK n skih kyeI kyie ]
taa aakh na sakahi kay-ee kay-ay.
even then, they could not describe Him.

jyvfu BwvY qyvfu hoie ]
jayvad bhaavai tayvad ho-ay.
He is as Great as He wishes to be.

nwnk jwxY swcw soie ]
naanak jaanai saachaa so-ay.
O Nanak, the True Lord knows.

jy ko AwKY boluivgwVu ]
jay ko aakhai boluvigaarh.
If anyone presumes to describe God,

qw ilKIAY isir gwvwrw gwvwru ]26]
taa likee-ai sir gaavaaraa gaavaar. ||26||
he shall be known as the greatest fool of fools! ||26||

so dru kyhw so Gru kyhw ijqu bih srb smwly ]
so dar kayhaa so ghar kayhaa jit bahi sarab samaalay.
Where is that Gate, and where is that Dwelling, in which You sit and take care of all?
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vwjy nwd Anyk AsMKw kyqy vwvxhwry ]
vaajay naad anayk asankhaa kaytay vaavanhaaray.
The Sound-current of the Naad vibrates there, and countless musicians play on all sorts of instruments there.

kyqy rwg prI isau khIAin kyqy gwvxhwry ]
kaytay raag paree si-o kahee-an kaytay gaavanhaaray.
So many Ragas, so many musicians singing there.

gwvih quhno pauxu pwxI bYsMqru gwvY rwjw Drmu duAwry ]
gaavahi tuhno pa-un paanee baisantar gaavai raajaa Dharam du-aaray.
The praanic wind, water and fire sing; the Righteous Judge of Dharma sings at Your Door.

gwvih icqu gupqu iliK jwxih iliK iliK Drmu vIcwry ]
gaavahi chit gupat likh jaaneh likh likh Dharam veechaaray.
Chitr and Gupt, the angels of the conscious and the subconscious who record actions, and the Righteous
Judge of Dharma who judges this record sing.

gwvih eIsru brmw dyvI sohin sdw svwry ]
gaavahi eesar barmaa dayvee sohan sadaa savaaray.
Shiva, Brahma and the Goddess of Beauty, ever adorned, sing.

gwvih ieMd iedwsix bYTy dyviqAw dir nwly ]
gaavahi ind idaasan baithay dayviti-aa dar naalay.
Indra, seated upon His Throne, sings with the deities at Your Door.

gwvih isD smwDI AMdir gwvin swD ivcwry ]
gaavahi siDh samaaDhee andar gaavan saaDh vichaaray.
The Siddhas in Samaadhi sing; the Saadhus sing in contemplation.

gwvin jqI sqI sMqoKI gwvih vIr krwry ]
gaavan jatee satee santokhee gaavahi veer karaaray.
The celibates, the fanatics, the peacefully accepting and the fearless warriors sing.

gwvin pMifq pVin rKIsr jugu jugu vydw nwly ]
gaavan pandit parhan rakheesar jug jug vaydaa naalay.
The Pandits, the religious scholars who recite the Vedas, with the supreme sages of all the ages, sing.

gwvih mohxIAw mnu mohin surgw mC pieAwly ]
gaavahi mohnee-aa man mohan surgaa machh pa-i-aalay.
The Mohinis, the enchanting heavenly beauties who entice hearts in this world, in paradise, and in the
underworld of the subconscious sing.

gwvin rqn aupwey qyry ATsiT qIrQ nwly ]
gaavan ratan upaa-ay tayray athsath tirath naalay.
The celestial jewels created by You, and the sixty-eight holy places of pilgrimage sing.

gwvih joD mhwbl sUrw gwvih KwxI cwry ]
gaavahi joDh mahaabal sooraa gaavahi khaanee chaaray.
The brave and mighty warriors sing; the spiritual heroes and the four sources of creation sing.

gwvih KMf mMfl vrBMfw kir kir rKy Dwry ]
gaavahi khand mandal varbhandaa kar kar rakhay Dhaaray.
The planets, solar systems and galaxies, created and arranged by Your Hand, sing.

syeI quDuno gwvih jo quDu Bwvin rqy qyry Bgq rswly ]
say-ee tuDhuno gaavahi jo tuDh bhaavan ratay tayray bhagat rasaalay.
They alone sing, who are pleasing to Your Will. Your devotees are imbued with the Nectar of Your Essence.

hoir kyqy gwvin sy mY iciq n Awvin nwnku ikAw vIcwry ]
hor kaytay gaavan say mai chit na aavan naanak ki-aa veechaaray.
So many others sing, they do not come to mind. O Nanak, how can I consider them all?
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soeI soeI sdw scu swihbu swcw swcI nweI ]
so-ee so-ee sadaa sach saahib saachaa saachee naa-ee.
That True Lord is True, Forever True, and True is His Name.

hY BI hosI jwie n jwsI rcnw ijin rcweI ]
hai bhee hosee jaa-ay na jaasee rachnaa jin rachaa-ee.
He is, and shall always be. He shall not depart, even when this Universe which He has created departs.

rMgI rMgI BwqI kir kir ijnsI mwieAw ijin aupweI ]
rangee rangee bhaatee kar kar jinsee maa-i-aa jin upaa-ee.
He created the world, with its various colors, species of beings, and the variety of Maya.

kir kir vyKY kIqw Awpxw ijv iqs dI vifAweI ]
kar kar vaykhai keetaa aapnaa jiv tis dee vadi-aa-ee.
Having created the creation, He watches over it Himself, by His Greatness.

jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI hukmu n krxw jweI ]
jo tis bhaavai so-ee karsee hukam na karnaa jaa-ee.
He does whatever He pleases. No order can be issued to Him.

so pwiqswhu swhw pwiqswihbu nwnk rhxu rjweI ]27]
so paatisaahu saahaa paatisaahib naanak rahan rajaa-ee. ||27||
He is the King, the King of kings, the Supreme Lord and Master of kings. Nanak remains subject to His Will.
||27||

muMdw sMqoKu srmu pqu JolI iDAwn kI krih ibBUiq ]
munda santokh saram pat jholee Dhi-aan kee karahi bibhoot.
Make contentment your ear-rings, humility your begging bowl, and meditation the ashes you apply to your
body.

iKMQw kwlu kuAwrI kwieAw jugiq fMfw prqIiq ]
khinthaa kaal ku-aaree kaa-i-aa jugat dandaa parteet.
Let the remembrance of death be the patched coat you wear, let the purity of virginity be your way in the
world, and let faith in the Lord be your walking stick.

AweI pMQI sgl jmwqI min jIqY jgu jIqu ]
aa-ee panthee sagal jamaatee man jeetai jag jeet.
See the brotherhood of all mankind as the highest order of Yogis; conquer your own mind, and conquer the
world.

Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
aadays tisai aadays.
I bow to Him, I humbly bow.

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]28]
aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug ayko vays. ||28||
The Primal One, the Pure Light, without beginning, without end. Throughout all the ages, He is One and the
Same. ||28||

Bugiq igAwnu dieAw BMfwrix Git Git vwjih nwd ]
bhugat gi-aan da-i-aa bhandaaran ghat ghat vaajeh naad.
Let spiritual wisdom be your food, and compassion your attendant. The Sound-current of the Naad vibrates in
each and every heart.

Awip nwQu nwQI sB jw kI iriD isiD Avrw swd ]
aap naath naathee sabh jaa kee riDh siDh avraa saad.
He Himself is the Supreme Master of all; wealth and miraculous spiritual powers, and all other external tastes
and pleasures, are all like beads on a string.

sMjogu ivjogu duie kwr clwvih lyKy Awvih Bwg ]
sanjog vijog du-ay kaar chalaaveh laykhay aavahi bhaag.
Union with Him, and separation from Him, come by His Will. We come to receive what is written in our
destiny.
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Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
aadays tisai aadays.
I bow to Him, I humbly bow.

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]29]
aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug ayko vays. ||29||
The Primal One, the Pure Light, without beginning, without end. Throughout all the ages, He is One and the
Same. ||29||

eykw mweI jugiq ivAweI iqin cyly prvwxu ]
aykaa maa-ee jugat vi-aa-ee tin chaylay parvaan.
The One Divine Mother conceived and gave birth to the three deities.

ieku sMswrI ieku BMfwrI ieku lwey dIbwxu ]
ik sansaaree ik bhandaaree ik laa-ay deebaan.
One, the Creator of the World; One, the Sustainer; and One, the Destroyer.

ijv iqsu BwvY iqvY clwvY ijv hovY Purmwxu ]
jiv tis bhaavai tivai chalaavai jiv hovai furmaan.
He makes things happen according to the Pleasure of His Will. Such is His Celestial Order.

Ehu vyKY Enw ndir n AwvY bhuqw eyhu ivfwxu ]
oh vaykhai onaa nadar na aavai bahutaa ayhu vidaan.
He watches over all, but none see Him. How wonderful this is!

Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
aadays tisai aadays.
I bow to Him, I humbly bow.

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]30]
aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug ayko vays. ||30||
The Primal One, the Pure Light, without beginning, without end. Throughout all the ages, He is One and the
Same. ||30||

Awsxu loie loie BMfwr ]
aasan lo-ay lo-ay bhandaar.
On world after world are His Seats of Authority and His Storehouses.

jo ikCu pwieAw su eykw vwr ]
jo kichh paa-i-aa so aykaa vaar.
Whatever was put into them, was put there once and for all.

kir kir vyKY isrjxhwru ]
kar kar vaykhai sirjanhaar.
Having created the creation, the Creator Lord watches over it.

nwnk scy kI swcI kwr ]
naanak sachay kee saachee kaar.
O Nanak, True is the Creation of the True Lord.

Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ]
aadays tisai aadays.
I bow to Him, I humbly bow.

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]31]
aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug ayko vays. ||31||
The Primal One, the Pure Light, without beginning, without end. Throughout all the ages, He is One and the
Same. ||31||

iek dU jIBO lK hoih lK hovih lK vIs ]
ik doo jeebhou lakh hohi lakh hoveh lakh vees.
If I had 100,000 tongues, and these were then multiplied twenty times more, with each tongue,
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lKu lKu gyVw AwKIAih eyku nwmu jgdIs ]
lakh lakh gayrhaa aakhee-ahi ayk naam jagdees.
I would repeat, hundreds of thousands of times, the Name of the One, the Lord of the Universe.

eyqu rwih piq pvVIAw cVIAY hoie iekIs ]
ayt raahi pat pavrhee-aa charhee-ai ho-ay ikees.
Along this path to our Husband Lord, we climb the steps of the ladder, and come to merge with Him.

suix glw Awkws kI kItw AweI rIs ]
sun galaa aakaas kee keetaa aa-ee rees.
Hearing of the etheric realms, even worms long to come back home.

nwnk ndrI pweIAY kUVI kUVY TIs ]32]
naanak nadree paa-ee-ai koorhee koorhai thees. ||32||
O Nanak, by His Grace He is obtained. False are the boastings of the false. ||32||

AwKix joru cupY nh joru ]
aakhan jor chupai nah jor.
No power to speak, no power to keep silent.

joru n mMgix dyix n joru ]
jor na mangan dayn na jor.
No power to beg, no power to give.

joru n jIvix mrix nh joru ]
jor na jeevan maran nah jor.
No power to live, no power to die.

joru n rwij mwil min soru ]
jor na raaj maal man sor.
No power to rule, with wealth and occult mental powers.

joru n surqI igAwin vIcwir ]
jor na surtee gi-aan veechaar.
No power to gain intuitive understanding, spiritual wisdom and meditation.

joru n jugqI CutY sMswru ]
jor na jugtee chhutai sansaar.
No power to find the way to escape from the world.

ijsu hiQ joru kir vyKY soie ]
jis hath jor kar vaykhai so-ay.
He alone has the Power in His Hands. He watches over all.

nwnk auqmu nIcu n koie ]33]
naanak utam neech na ko-ay. ||33||
O Nanak, no one is high or low. ||33||

rwqI ruqI iQqI vwr ]
raatee rutee thitee vaar.
Nights, days, weeks and seasons;

pvx pwxI AgnI pwqwl ]
pavan paanee agnee paataal.
wind, water, fire and the nether regions

iqsu ivic DrqI Qwip rKI Drm swl ]
tis vich Dhartee thaap rakhee Dharam saal.
-in the midst of these, He established the earth as a home for Dharma.

iqsu ivic jIA jugiq ky rMg ]
tis vich jee-a jugat kay rang.
Upon it, He placed the various species of beings.
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iqn ky nwm Anyk Anµq ]
tin kay naam anayk anant.
Their names are uncounted and endless.

krmI krmI hoie vIcwru ]
karmee karmee ho-ay veechaar.
By their deeds and their actions, they shall be judged.

scw Awip scw drbwru ]
sachaa aap sachaa darbaar.
God Himself is True, and True is His Court.

iqQY sohin pMc prvwxu ]
tithai sohan panch parvaan.
There, in perfect grace and ease, sit the self-elect, the self-realized Saints.

ndrI krim pvY nIswxu ]
nadree karam pavai neesaan.
They receive the Mark of Grace from the Merciful Lord.

kc pkweI EQY pwie ]
kach pakaa-ee othai paa-ay.
The ripe and the unripe, the good and the bad, shall there be judged.

nwnk gieAw jwpY jwie ]34]
naanak ga-i-aa jaapai jaa-ay. ||34||
O Nanak, when you go home, you will see this. ||34||

Drm KMf kw eyho Drmu ]
Dharam khand kaa ayho Dharam.
This is righteous living in the realm of Dharma.

igAwn KMf kw AwKhu krmu ]
gi-aan khand kaa aakhhu karam.
And now we speak of the realm of spiritual wisdom.

kyqy pvx pwxI vYsMqr kyqy kwn mhys ]
kaytay pavan paanee vaisantar kaytay kaan mahays.
So many winds, waters and fires; so many Krishnas and Shivas.

kyqy brmy GwViq GVIAih rUp rMg ky vys ]
kaytay barmay ghaarhat gharhee-ahi roop rang kay vays.
So many Brahmas, fashioning forms of great beauty, adorned and dressed in many colors.

kyqIAw krm BUmI myr kyqy kyqy DU aupdys ]
kaytee-aa karam bhoomee mayr kaytay kaytay Dhoo updays.
So many worlds and lands for working out karma. So very many lessons to be learned!

kyqy ieMd cMd sUr kyqy kyqy mMfl dys ]
kaytay ind chand soor kaytay kaytay mandal days.
So many Indras, so many moons and suns, so many worlds and lands.

kyqy isD buD nwQ kyqy kyqy dyvI vys ]
kaytay siDh buDh naath kaytay kaytay dayvee vays.
So many Siddhas and Buddhas, so many Yogic masters. So many goddesses of various kinds.

kyqy dyv dwnv muin kyqy kyqy rqn smuMd ]
kaytay dayv daanav mun kaytay kaytay ratan samund.
So many demi-gods and demons, so many silent sages. So many oceans of jewels.

kyqIAw KwxI kyqIAw bwxI kyqy pwq nirMd ]
kaytee-aa khaanee kaytee-aa banee kaytay paat narind.
So many ways of life, so many languages. So many dynasties of rulers.
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kyqIAw surqI syvk kyqy nwnk AMqu n AMqu ]35]
kaytee-aa surtee sayvak kaytay naanak ant na ant. ||35||
So many intuitive people, so many selfless servants. O Nanak, His limit has no limit! ||35||

igAwn KMf mih igAwnu prcMfu ]
gi-aan khand meh gi-aan parchand.
In the realm of wisdom, spiritual wisdom reigns supreme.

iqQY nwd ibnod kof Anµdu ]
tithai naad binod kod anand.
The Sound-current of the Naad vibrates there, amidst the sounds and the sights of bliss.

srm KMf kI bwxI rUpu ]
saram khand kee banee roop.
In the realm of humility, the Word is Beauty.

iqQY GwViq GVIAY bhuqu AnUpu ]
tithai ghaarhat gharhee-ai bahut anoop.
Forms of incomparable beauty are fashioned there.

qw kIAw glw kQIAw nw jwih ]
taa kee-aa galaa kathee-aa naa jaahi.
These things cannot be described.

jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwie ]
jay ko kahai pichhai pachhutaa-ay.
One who tries to speak of these shall regret the attempt.

iqQY GVIAY suriq miq min buiD ]
tithai gharhee-ai surat mat man buDh.
The intuitive consciousness, intellect and understanding of the mind are shaped there.

iqQY GVIAY surw isDw kI suiD ]36]
tithai gharhee-ai suraa siDhaa kee suDh. ||36||
The consciousness of the spiritual warriors and the Siddhas, the beings of spiritual perfection, are shaped
there. ||36||

krm KMf kI bwxI joru ]
karam khand kee banee jor.
In the realm of karma, the Word is Power.

iqQY horu n koeI horu ]
tithai hor na ko-ee hor.
No one else dwells there,

iqQY joD mhwbl sUr ]
tithai joDh mahaabal soor.
except the warriors of great power, the spiritual heroes.

iqn mih rwmu rihAw BrpUr ]
tin meh raam rahi-aa bharpoor.
They are totally fulfilled, imbued with the Lord's Essence.

iqQY sIqo sIqw mihmw mwih ]
tithai seeto seetaa mahimaa maahi.
Myriads of Sitas are there, cool and calm in their majestic glory.

qw ky rUp n kQny jwih ]
taa kay roop na kathnay jaahi.
Their beauty cannot be described.

nw Eih mrih n Twgy jwih ]
naa ohi mareh na thaagay jaahi.
Neither death nor deception comes to those,
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ijn kY rwmu vsY mn mwih ]
jin kai raam vasai man maahi.
within whose minds the Lord abides.

iqQY Bgq vsih ky loA ]
tithai bhagat vaseh kay lo-a.
The devotees of many worlds dwell there.

krih Anµdu scw min soie ]
karahi anand sachaa man so-ay.
They celebrate; their minds are imbued with the True Lord.

sc KMif vsY inrMkwru ]
sach khand vasai nirankaar.
In the realm of Truth, the Formless Lord abides.

kir kir vyKY ndir inhwl ]
kar kar vaykhai nadar nihaal.
Having created the creation, He watches over it. By His Glance of Grace, He bestows happiness.

iqQY KMf mMfl vrBMf ]
tithai khand mandal varbhand.
There are planets, solar systems and galaxies.

jy ko kQY q AMq n AMq ]
jay ko kathai ta ant na ant.
If one speaks of them, there is no limit, no end.

iqQY loA loA Awkwr ]
tithai lo-a lo-a aakaar.
There are worlds upon worlds of His Creation.

ijv ijv hukmu iqvY iqv kwr ]
jiv jiv hukam tivai tiv kaar.
As He commands, so they exist.

vyKY ivgsY kir vIcwru ]
vaykhai vigsai kar veechaar.
He watches over all, and contemplating the creation, He rejoices.

nwnk kQnw krVw swru ]37]
naanak kathnaa karrhaa saar. ||37||
O Nanak, to describe this is as hard as steel! ||37||

jqu pwhwrw DIrju suinAwru ]
jat paahaaraa Dheeraj suni-aar.
Let self-control be the furnace, and patience the goldsmith.

Ahrix miq vydu hQIAwru ]
ahran mat vayd hathee-aar.
Let understanding be the anvil, and spiritual wisdom the tools.

Bau Klw Agin qp qwau ]
bha-o khalaa agan tap taa-o.
With the Fear of God as the bellows, fan the flames of tapa, the body's inner heat.

BWfw Bwau AMimRqu iqqu Fwil ]

bhaaNdaa bhaa-o amrit tit dhaal.
In the crucible of love, melt the Nectar of the Name,

GVIAY sbdu scI tkswl ]
gharhee-ai sabad sachee taksaal.
and mint the True Coin of the Shabad, the Word of God.
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ijn kau ndir krmu iqn kwr ]
jin ka-o nadar karam tin kaar.
Such is the karma of those upon whom He has cast His Glance of Grace.

nwnk ndrI ndir inhwl ]38]
naanak nadree nadar nihaal. ||38||
O Nanak, the Merciful Lord, by His Grace, uplifts and exalts them. ||38||

sloku ]
salok.
Shalok:

pvxu gurU pwxI ipqw mwqw Driq mhqu ]
pavan guroo paanee pitaa maataa Dharat mahat.
Air is the Guru, Water is the Father, and Earth is the Great Mother of all.

idvsu rwiq duie dweI dwieAw KylY sgl jgqu ]
divas raat du-ay daa-ee daa-i-aa khaylai sagal jagat.
Day and night are the two nurses, in whose lap all the world is at play.

cMigAweIAw buirAweIAw vwcY Drmu hdUir ]
chang-aa-ee-aa buri-aa-ee-aa vaachai Dharam hadoor.
Good deeds and bad deeds-the record is read out in the Presence of the Lord of Dharma.

krmI Awpo AwpxI ky nyVY ky dUir ]
karmee aapo aapnee kay nayrhai kay door.
According to their own actions, some are drawn closer, and some are driven farther away.

ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw gey mskiq Gwil ]
jinee naam Dhi-aa-i-aa ga-ay maskat ghaal.
Those who have meditated on the Naam, the Name of the Lord, and departed after having worked by the
sweat of their brows

nwnk qy muK aujly kyqI CutI nwil ]1]
naanak tay mukh ujlay kaytee chhutee naal. ||1||
-O Nanak, their faces are radiant in the Court of the Lord, and many are saved along with them! ||1||
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Sbd hzwry

Shabad Hazaaray

mwJ mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 ]
maajh mehlaa 5 cha-upday ghar 1.
Maajh, Fifth Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

myrw mnu locY gur drsn qweI ]
mayraa man lochai gur darsan taa-ee.
My mind longs for the Blessed Vision of the Guru's Darshan.

iblp kry cwiqRk kI inAweI ]
bilap karay chaatrik kee ni-aa-ee.
It cries out like the thirsty song-bird.

iqRKw n auqrY sWiq n AwvY ibnu drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1]

tarikhaa na utrai saaNt na aavai bin darsan sant pi-aaray jee-o. ||1||
My thirst is not quenched, and I can find no peace, without the Blessed Vision of the Beloved Saint. ||1||

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI gur drsn sMq ipAwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]
ha-o gholee jee-o ghol ghumaa-ee gur darsan sant pi-aaray jee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to the Blessed Vision of the Beloved Saint Guru. ||1||Pause||

qyrw muKu suhwvw jIau shj Duin bwxI ]
tayraa mukh suhaavaa jee-o sahj Dhun banee.
Your Face is so Beautiful, and the Sound of Your Words imparts intuitive wisdom.

icru hoAw dyKy swirMgpwxI ]
chir ho-aa daykhay saaringpaanee.
It is so long since this rainbird has had even a glimpse of water.

DMnu su dysu jhw qUM visAw myry sjx mIq murwry jIau ]2]

Dhan so days jahaa tooN vasi-aa mayray sajan meet muraaray jee-o. ||2||
Blessed is that land where You dwell, O my Friend and Intimate Divine Guru. ||2||

hau GolI hau Goil GumweI gur sjx mIq murwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]
ha-o gholee ha-o ghol ghumaa-ee gur sajan meet muraaray jee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
I am a sacrifice, I am forever a sacrifice, to my Friend and Intimate Divine Guru. ||1||Pause||

iek GVI n imlqy qw kiljugu hoqw ]
ik gharhee na miltay taa kalijug hotaa.
When I could not be with You for just one moment, the Dark Age of Kali Yuga dawned for me.

huix kid imlIAY ipRA quDu BgvMqw ]
hun kad milee-ai pari-a tuDh bhagvantaa.
When will I meet You, O my Beloved Lord?

moih rYix n ivhwvY nId n AwvY ibnu dyKy gur drbwry jIau ]3]
mohi rain na vihaavai need na aavai bin daykhay gur darbaaray jee-o. ||3||
I cannot endure the night, and sleep does not come, without the Sight of the Beloved Guru's Court. ||3||

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI iqsu scy gur drbwry jIau ]1] rhwau ]
ha-o gholee jee-o ghol ghumaa-ee tis sachay gur darbaaray jee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice, to that True Court of the Beloved Guru. ||1||Pause||

Bwgu hoAw guir sMqu imlwieAw ]
bhaag ho-aa gur sant milaa-i-aa.
By good fortune, I have met the Saint Guru.

pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pwieAw ]
parabh abhinaasee ghar meh paa-i-aa.
I have found the Immortal Lord within the home of my own self.
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syv krI plu csw n ivCuVw jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ]4]
sayv karee pal chasaa na vichhurhaa jan naanak daas tumaaray jee-o. ||4||
I will now serve You forever, and I shall never be separated from You, even for an instant. Servant Nanak is
Your slave, O Beloved Master. ||4||

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau ] rhwau ]1]8]
ha-o gholee jee-o ghol ghumaa-ee jan naanak daas tumaaray jee-o. rahaa-o. ||1||8||
I am a sacrifice, my soul is a sacrifice; servant Nanak is Your slave, Lord. ||Pause||1||8||

DnwsrI mhlw 1 Gru 1 caupdy
Dhanaasree mehlaa 1 ghar 1 cha-upday
Dhanaasaree, First Mehl, First House, Chau-Padas:

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad.
One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred. Image Of The
Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

jIau frqu hY Awpxw kY isau krI pukwr ]
jee-o darat hai aapnaa kai si-o karee pukaar.
My soul is afraid; to whom should I complain?

dUK ivswrxu syivAw sdw sdw dwqwru ]1]
dookh visaaran sayvi-aa sadaa sadaa daataar. ||1||
I serve Him, who makes me forget my pains; He is the Giver, forever and ever. ||1||

swihbu myrw nIq nvw sdw sdw dwqwru ]1] rhwau ]
saahib mayraa neet navaa sadaa sadaa daataar. ||1|| rahaa-o.
My Lord and Master is forever new; He is the Giver, forever and ever. ||1||Pause||

Anidnu swihbu syvIAY AMiq Cfwey soie ]
an-din saahib sayvee-ai ant chhadaa-ay so-ay.
Night and day, I serve my Lord and Master; He shall save me in the end.

suix suix myrI kwmxI pwir auqwrw hoie ]2]
sun sun mayree kaamnee paar utaaraa ho-ay. ||2||
Hearing and listening, O my dear sister, I have crossed over. ||2||

dieAwl qyrY nwim qrw ]
da-i-aal tayrai naam taraa.
O Merciful Lord, Your Name carries me across.

sd kurbwxY jwau ]1] rhwau ]
sad kurbaanai jaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
I am forever a sacrifice to You. ||1||Pause||

srbM swcw eyku hY dUjw nwhI koie ]

sarbaN saachaa ayk hai doojaa naahee ko-ay.
In all the world, there is only the One True Lord; there is no other at all.

qw kI syvw so kry jw kau ndir kry ]3]
taa kee sayvaa so karay jaa ka-o nadar karay. ||3||
He alone serves the Lord, upon whom the Lord casts His Glance of Grace. ||3||

quDu bwJu ipAwry kyv rhw ]
tuDh baajh pi-aaray kayv rahaa.
Without You, O Beloved, how could I even live?

sw vifAweI dyih ijqu nwim qyry lwig rhW ]

saa vadi-aa-ee deh jit naam tayray laag rahaaN.
Bless me with such greatness, that I may remain attached to Your Name.
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dUjw nwhI koie ijsu AwgY ipAwry jwie khw ]1] rhwau ]
doojaa naahee ko-ay jis aagai pi-aaray jaa-ay kahaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
There is no other, O Beloved, to whom I can go and speak. ||1||Pause||

syvI swihbu Awpxw Avru n jwcMau koie ]

sayvee saahib aapnaa avar na jaachaN-o ko-ay.
I serve my Lord and Master; I ask for no other.

nwnku qw kw dwsu hY ibMd ibMd cuK cuK hoie ]4]
naanak taa kaa daas hai bind bind chukh chukh ho-ay. ||4||
Nanak is His slave; moment by moment, bit by bit, he is a sacrifice to Him. ||4||

swihb qyry nwm ivthu ibMd ibMd cuK cuK hoie ]1] rhwau ]4]1]
saahib tayray naam vitahu bind bind chukh chukh ho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. ||4||1||
O Lord Master, I am a sacrifice to Your Name, moment by moment, bit by bit. ||1||Pause||4||1||

iqlµg mhlw 1 Gru 3
tilang mehlaa 1 ghar 3
Tilang, First Mehl, Third House:

<> siqgur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.
One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

iehu qnu mwieAw pwihAw ipAwry lIqVw lib rMgwey ]
ih tan maa-i-aa paahi-aa pi-aaray leet-rhaa lab rangaa-ay.
This body fabric is conditioned by Maya, O beloved; this cloth is dyed in greed.

myrY kMq n BwvY colVw ipAwry ikau Dn syjY jwey ]1]
mayrai kant na bhaavai cholrhaa pi-aaray ki-o Dhan sayjai jaa-ay. ||1||
My Husband Lord is not pleased by these clothes, O Beloved; how can the soul-bride go to His bed? ||1||

hMau kurbwnY jwau imhrvwnw hMau kurbwnY jwau ]

haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o miharvaanaa haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o.
I am a sacrifice, O Dear Merciful Lord; I am a sacrifice to You.

hMau kurbwnY jwau iqnw kY lYin jo qyrw nwau ]

haN-u kurbaanai jaa-o tinaa kai lain jo tayraa naa-o.
I am a sacrifice to those who take to Your Name.

lYin jo qyrw nwau iqnw kY hMau sd kurbwnY jwau ]1] rhwau ]

lain jo tayraa naa-o tinaa kai haN-u sad kurbaanai jaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.
Unto those who take to Your Name, I am forever a sacrifice. ||1||Pause||

kwieAw rM|ix jy QIAY ipAwry pweIAY nwau mjIT ]
kaa-i-aa ranyan jay thee-ai pi-aaray paa-ee-ai naa-o majeeth.
If the body becomes the dyer's vat, O Beloved, and the Name is placed within it as the dye,

rM|x vwlw jy rM|Y swihbu AYsw rMgu n fIT ]2]
ranyan vaalaa jay ranyai saahib aisaa rang na deeth. ||2||
and if the Dyer who dyes this cloth is the Lord Master - O, such a color has never been seen before! ||2||

ijn ky coly rqVy ipAwry kMqu iqnw kY pwis ]
jin kay cholay rat-rhay pi-aaray kant tinaa kai paas.
Those whose shawls are so dyed, O Beloved, their Husband Lord is always with them.

DUiV iqnw kI jy imlY jI khu nwnk kI Ardwis ]3]
Dhoorh tinaa kee jay milai jee kaho naanak kee ardaas. ||3||
Bless me with the dust of those humble beings, O Dear Lord. Says Nanak, this is my prayer. ||3||

Awpy swjy Awpy rMgy Awpy ndir kryie ]
aapay saajay aapay rangay aapay nadar karay-i.
He Himself creates, and He Himself imbues us. He Himself bestows His Glance of Grace.
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nwnk kwmix kMqY BwvY Awpy hI rwvyie ]4]1]3]
naanak kaaman kantai bhaavai aapay hee raavay-ay. ||4||1||3||
O Nanak, if the soul-bride becomes pleasing to her Husband Lord, He Himself enjoys her. ||4||1||3||

iqlµg mÚ 1 ]
tilang mehlaa 1.
Tilang, First Mehl:

ieAwnVIey mwnVw kwie kryih ]
i-aanrhee-ay maanrhaa kaa-ay karayhi.
O foolish and ignorant soul-bride, why are you so proud?

AwpnVY Gir hir rMgo kI n mwxyih ]
aapnarhai ghar har rango kee na maaneh.
Within the home of your own self, why do you not enjoy the Love of your Lord?

shu nyVY Dn kMmlIey bwhru ikAw FUFyih ]
saho nayrhai Dhan kammlee-ay baahar ki-aa dhoodhayhi.
Your Husband Lord is so very near, O foolish bride; why do you search for Him outside?

BY kIAw dyih slweIAw nYxI Bwv kw kir sIgwro ]
bhai kee-aa deh salaa-ee-aa nainee bhaav kaa kar seegaaro.
Apply the Fear of God as the maascara to adorn your eyes, and make the Love of the Lord your ornament.

qw sohwgix jwxIAY lwgI jw shu Dry ipAwro ]1]
taa sohagan jaanee-ai laagee jaa saho Dharay pi-aaro. ||1||
Then, you shall be known as a devoted and committed soul-bride, when you enshrine love for your Husband
Lord. ||1||

ieAwxI bwlI ikAw kry jw Dn kMq n BwvY ]
i-aanee baalee ki-aa karay jaa Dhan kant na bhaavai.
What can the silly young bride do, if she is not pleasing to her Husband Lord?

krx plwh kry bhuqyry sw Dn mhlu n pwvY ]
karan palaah karay bahutayray saa Dhan mahal na paavai.
She may plead and implore so many times, but still, such a bride shall not obtain the Mansion of the Lord's
Presence.

ivxu krmw ikCu pweIAY nwhI jy bhuqyrw DwvY ]
vin karmaa kichh paa-ee-ai naahee jay bahutayraa Dhaavai.
Without the karma of good deeds, nothing is obtained, although she may run around frantically.

lb loB AhMkwr kI mwqI mwieAw mwih smwxI ]

lab lobh ahaNkaar kee maatee maa-i-aa maahi samaanee.
She is intoxicated with greed, pride and egotism, and engrossed in Maya.

ienI bwqI shu pweIAY nwhI BeI kwmix ieAwxI ]2]
inee baatee saho paa-ee-ai naahee bha-ee kaaman i-aanee. ||2||
She cannot obtain her Husband Lord in these ways; the young bride is so foolish! ||2||

jwie puChu sohwgxI vwhY iknI bwqI shu pweIAY ]
jaa-ay puchhahu sohaaganee vaahai kinee baatee saho paa-ee-ai.
Go and ask the happy, pure soul-brides, how did they obtain their Husband Lord?

jo ikCu kry so Blw kir mwnIAY ihkmiq hukmu cukweIAY ]
jo kichh karay so bhalaa kar maanee-ai hikmat hukam chukhaa-ee-ai.
Whatever the Lord does, accept that as good; do away with your own cleverness and self-will.

jw kY pRyim pdwrQu pweIAY qau crxI icqu lweIAY ]
jaa kai paraym padaarath paa-ee-ai ta-o charnee chit laa-ee-ai.
By His Love, true wealth is obtained; link your consciousness to His lotus feet.
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shu khY so kIjY qnu mno dIjY AYsw prmlu lweIAY ]
saho kahai so keejai tan mano deejai aisaa parmal laa-ee-ai.
As your Husband Lord directs, so you must act; surrender your body and mind to Him, and apply this perfume
to yourself.

eyv khih sohwgxI BYxy ienI bwqI shu pweIAY ]3]
ayv kaheh sohaaganee bhainay inee baatee saho paa-ee-ai. ||3||
So speaks the happy soul-bride, O sister; in this way, the Husband Lord is obtained. ||3||

Awpu gvweIAY qw shu pweIAY Aauru kYsI cqurweI ]
aap gavaa-ee-ai taa saho paa-ee-ai a-or kaisee chaturaa-ee.
Give up your selfhood, and so obtain your Husband Lord; what other clever tricks are of any use?

shu ndir kir dyKY so idnu lyKY kwmix nau iniD pweI ]
saho nadar kar daykhai so din laykhai kaaman na-o niDh paa-ee.
When the Husband Lord looks upon the soul-bride with His Gracious Glance, that day is historic - the bride
obtains the nine treasures.

Awpxy kMq ipAwrI sw sohwgix nwnk sw sBrweI ]
aapnay kant pi-aaree saa sohagan naanak saa sabhraa-ee.
She who is loved by her Husband Lord, is the true soul-bride; O Nanak, she is the queen of all.

AYsy rMig rwqI shj kI mwqI Aihinis Bwie smwxI ]
aisay rang raatee sahj kee maatee ahinis bhaa-ay samaanee.
Thus she is imbued with His Love, intoxicated with delight; day and night, she is absorbed in His Love.

suMdir swie srUp ibcKix khIAY sw isAwxI ]4]2]4]
sundar saa-ay saroop bichkhan kahee-ai saa si-aanee. ||4||2||4||
She is beautiful, glorious and brilliant; she is known as truly wise. ||4||2||4||

sUhI mhlw 1 ]
soohee mehlaa 1.
Soohee, First Mehl:

kaux qrwjI kvxu qulw qyrw kvxu srwPu bulwvw ]
ka-un taraajee kavan tulaa tayraa kavan saraaf bulaavaa.
What scale, what weights, and what assayer shall I call for You, Lord?

kauxu gurU kY pih dIiKAw lyvw kY pih mulu krwvw ]1]
ka-un guroo kai peh deekhi-aa layvaa kai peh mul karaavaa. ||1||
From what guru should I receive instruction? By whom should I have Your value appraised? ||1||

myry lwl jIau qyrw AMqu n jwxw ]
mayray laal jee-o tayraa ant na jaanaa.
O my Dear Beloved Lord, Your limits are not known.

qUM jil Qil mhIAil Birpuir lIxw qUM Awpy srb smwxw ]1] rhwau ]

tooN jal thal mahee-al bharipur leenaa tooN aapay sarab samaanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
You pervade the water, the land, and the sky; You Yourself are All-pervading. ||1||Pause||

mnu qwrwjI icqu qulw qyrI syv srwPu kmwvw ]
man taaraajee chit tulaa tayree sayv saraaf kamaavaa.
Mind is the scale, consciousness the weights, and the performance of Your service is the appraiser.

Gt hI BIqir so shu qolI ien ibiD icqu rhwvw ]2]
ghat hee bheetar so saho tolee in biDh chit rahaavaa. ||2||
Deep within my heart, I weigh my Husband Lord; in this way I focus my consciousness. ||2||

Awpy kMfw qolu qrwjI Awpy qolxhwrw ]
aapay kandaa tol taraajee aapay tolanhaaraa.
You Yourself are the balance, the weights and the scale; You Yourself are the weigher.
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Awpy dyKY Awpy bUJY Awpy hY vxjwrw ]3]
aapay daykhai aapay boojhai aapay hai vanjaaraa. ||3||
You Yourself see, and You Yourself understand; You Yourself are the trader. ||3||

AMDulw nIc jwiq prdysI iKnu AwvY iqlu jwvY ]
anDhulaa neech jaat pardaysee khin aavai til jaavai.
The blind, low class wandering soul, comes for a moment, and departs in an instant.

qw kI sMgiq nwnku rhdw ikau kir mUVw pwvY ]4]2]9]
taa kee sangat naanak rahdaa ki-o kar moorhaa paavai. ||4||2||9||
In its company, Nanak dwells; how can the fool attain the Lord? ||4||2||9||

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad.
One Universal Creator God. Truth Is The Name. Creative Being Personified. No Fear. No Hatred. Image Of The
Undying. Beyond Birth. Self-Existent. By Guru's Grace:

rwgu iblwvlu mhlw 1 caupdy Gru 1 ]
raag bilaaval mehlaa 1 cha-upday ghar 1.
Raag Bilaaval, First Mehl, Chau-Padas, First House:

qU sulqwnu khw hau mIAw qyrI kvn vfweI ]
too sultaan kahaa ha-o mee-aa tayree kavan vadaa-ee.
You are the Emperor, and I call You a chief - how does this add to Your greatness?

jo qU dyih su khw suAwmI mY mUrK khxu n jweI ]1]
jo too deh so kahaa su-aamee mai moorakh kahan na jaa-ee. ||1||
As You permit me, I praise You, O Lord and Master; I am ignorant, and I cannot chant Your Praises. ||1||

qyry gux gwvw dyih buJweI ]
tayray gun gaavaa deh bujhaa-ee.
Please bless me with such understanding, that I may sing Your Glorious Praises.

jYsy sc mih rhau rjweI ]1] rhwau ]
jaisay sach meh raha-o rajaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
May I dwell in Truth, according to Your Will. ||1||Pause||

jo ikCu hoAw sBu ikCu quJ qy qyrI sB AsnweI ]
jo kichh ho-aa sabh kichh tujh tay tayree sabh asnaa-ee.
Whatever has happened, has all come from You. You are All-knowing.

qyrw AMqu n jwxw myry swihb mY AMDuly ikAw cqurweI ]2]
tayraa ant na jaanaa mayray saahib mai anDhulay ki-aa chaturaa-ee. ||2||
Your limits cannot be known, O my Lord and Master; I am blind - what wisdom do I have? ||2||

ikAw hau kQI kQy kiQ dyKw mY AkQu n kQnw jweI ]
ki-aa ha-o kathee kathay kath daykhaa mai akath na kathnaa jaa-ee.
What should I say? While talking, I talk of seeing, but I cannot describe the indescribable.

jo quDu BwvY soeI AwKw iqlu qyrI vifAweI ]3]
jo tuDh bhaavai so-ee aakhaa til tayree vadi-aa-ee. ||3||
As it pleases Your Will, I speak; it is just the tiniest bit of Your greatness. ||3||

eyqy kUkr hau bygwnw Baukw iesu qn qweI ]
aytay kookar ha-o baygaanaa bha-ukaa is tan taa-ee.
Among so many dogs, I am an outcast; I bark for my body's belly.

Bgiq hIxu nwnku jy hoiegw qw KsmY nwau n jweI ]4]1]
bhagat heen naanak jay ho-igaa taa khasmai naa-o na jaa-ee. ||4||1||
Without devotional worship, O Nanak, even so, still, my Master's Name does not leave me. ||4||1||
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iblwvlu mhlw 1 ]
bilaaval mehlaa 1.
Bilaawal, First Mehl:

mnu mMdru qnu vys klµdru Gt hI qIriQ nwvw ]
man mandar tan vays kalandar ghat hee tirath naavaa.
My mind is the temple, and my body is the simple cloth of the humble seeker; deep within my heart, I bathe
at the sacred shrine.

eyku sbdu myrY pRwin bsqu hY bwhuiV jnim n Awvw ]1]
ayk sabad mayrai paraan basat hai baahurh janam na aavaa. ||1||
The One Word of the Shabad abides within my mind; I shall not come to be born again. ||1||

mnu byiDAw dieAwl syqI myrI mweI ]
man bayDhi-aa da-i-aal saytee mayree maa-ee.
My mind is pierced through by the Merciful Lord, O my mother!

kauxu jwxY pIr prweI ]
ka-un jaanai peer paraa-ee.
Who can know the pain of another?

hm nwhI icMq prweI ]1] rhwau ]
ham naahee chint paraa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
I think of none other than the Lord. ||1||Pause||

Agm Agocr AlK Apwrw icMqw krhu hmwrI ]
agam agochar alakh apaaraa chintaa karahu hamaaree.
O Lord, inaccessible, unfathomable, invisible and infinite: please, take care of me!

jil Qil mhIAil Birpuir lIxw Git Git joiq qum@wrI ]2]

jal thal mahee-al bharipur leenaa ghat ghat jot tumHaaree. ||2||
In the water, on the land and in sky, You are totally pervading. Your Light is in each and every heart. ||2||

isK miq sB buiD qum@wrI mMidr Cwvw qyry ]

sikh mat sabh buDh tumHaaree mandir chhaavaa tayray.
All teachings, instructions and understandings are Yours; the mansions and sanctuaries are Yours as well.

quJ ibnu Avru n jwxw myry swihbw gux gwvw inq qyry ]3]
tujh bin avar na jaanaa mayray saahibaa gun gaavaa nit tayray. ||3||
Without You, I know no other, O my Lord and Master; I continually sing Your Glorious Praises. ||3||

jIA jMq siB srix qum@wrI srb icMq quDu pwsy ]

jee-a jant sabh saran tumHaaree sarab chint tuDh paasay.
All beings and creatures seek the Protection of Your Sanctuary; all thought of their care rests with You.

jo quDu BwvY soeI cMgw iek nwnk kI Ardwsy ]4]2]
jo tuDh bhaavai so-ee changa ik naanak kee ardaasay. ||4||2||
That which pleases Your Will is good; this alone is Nanak's prayer. ||4||2||
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jwpu swihb
<> siqgur pRswid ]
sRI vwihgurU jI kI Pqh ]
jwpu
sRI muKvwk pwiqSwhI 10]
CpY CMd ] qÍ pRswid ]
c`k® ichn Aru brn jwiq Aru pwiq nihn ijh ]
rUp rMg Aru ryK ByK koaU kih n skiq ikh ]
Acl mUriq AnBau pRkws Aimqoij kih`jY ]
koit ieMdR ieMdRwix swhu swhwix gix`jY ]
iqRBvx mhIp sur nr Asur nyq nyq bn iqRx khq ]
qv srb nwm kQY kvn krm nwm brnq sumiq ]1]
BujMg pRXwq CMd ]
nmsqÍM Akwly ] nmsqÍM ik®pwly ]
nmsqM ArUpy ] nmsqM AnUpy ]2]
nmsqM AByKy ] nmsqM AlyKy ]
nmsqM Akwey ] nmsqM Ajwey ]3]
nmsqM AgMjy ] nmsqM ABMjy ]
nmsqM Anwmy ] nmsqM ATwmy ]4]
nmsqM AkrmM ] nmsqM ADrmM ]
nmsqM AnwmM ] nmsqM ADwmM ]5]
nmsqM AjIqy ] nmsqM ABIqy ]
nmsqM Abwhy ] nmsqM AFwhy ]6]
nmsqM AnIly ] nmsqM Anwdy ]
nmsqM ACydy ] nmsqM AgwDy ]7]
nmsqM AgMjy ] nmsqM ABMjy ]
nmsqM audwry ] nmsqM Apwry ]8]
nmsqM su eykY ] nmsqM AnykY ]
nmsqM ABUqy ] nmsqM AjUpy ]9]
nmsqM inRkrmy ] nmsqM inRBrmy ]
nmsqM inRdysy ] nmsqM inRBysy ]10]
nmsqM inRnwmy ] nmsqM inRkwmy ]
nmsqM inRDwqy ] nmsqM inRGwqy ]11]
nmsqM inRDUqy ] nmsqM ABUqy ]
nmsqM Aloky ] nmsqM Asoky ]12]
nmsqM inRqwpy ] nmsqM AQwpy ]
nmsqM iqRmwny ] nmsqM inDwny ]13]
nmsqM Agwhy ] nmsqM Abwhy ]
nmsqM iqRbrgy ] nmsqM Asrgy ]14]
nmsqM pRBogy ] nmsqM sujogy ]
nmsqM ArMgy ] nmsqM ABMgy ]15]
nmsqM AgMmy ] nmsqsqu rMmy ]
nmsqM jlwsry ] nmsqM inrwsry ]16]
nmsqM Ajwqy ] nmsqM Apwqy ]
nmsqM Amjby ] nmsqsqu Ajby ]17]
AdysM Adysy ] nmsqM ABysy ]
nmsqM inRDwmy ] nmsqM inRbwmy ]18]
nmo srb kwly ] nmo srb idAwly ]
nmo srb rUpy ] nmo srb BUpy ]19]
nmo srb Kwpy ] nmo srb Qwpy ]
nmo srb kwly ] nmo srb pwly ]20]
nmsqsqu dyvY ] nmsqM AByvY ]
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nmsqM Ajnmy ] nmsqM su bnmy ]21]
nmo srb gauny ] nmo srb Bauny ]
nmo srb rMgy ] nmo srb BMgy ]22]
nmo kwl kwly ] nmsqsqu idAwly ]
nmsqM Abrny ] nmsqM Amrny ]23]
nmsqM jrwrM ] nmsqM ik®qwrM ]
nmo srb DMDy ] nmo sq AbMDy ]24]
nmsqM inRswky ] nmsqM inRbwky ]
nmsqM rhImy ] nmsqM krImy ]25]
nmsqM Anµqy ] nmsqM mhMqy ]
nmsqsqu rwgy ] nmsqM suhwgy ]26]
nmo srb soKM ] nmo srb poKM ]
nmo srb krqw ] nmo srb hrqw ]27]
nmo jog jogy ] nmo Bog Bogy ]
nmo srb idAwly ] nmo srb pwly ]28]
cwcrI CMd ] qÍ pRswid ]
ArUp hYN ] AnUp hYN ] AjU hYN ] ABU hYN ]29]
AlyK hYN ] AByK hYN ] Anwm hYN ] Akwm hYN ]30]
ADy hYN ] ABy hYN ] AjIq hYN ] ABIq hYN ]31]
iqRmwn hYN ] inDwn hYN ] iqRbrg hYN ] Asrg hYN ]32]
AnIl hYN ] Anwid hYN ] Ajy hYN ] Ajwid hYN ]33]
Ajnm hYN ] Abrn hYN ] ABUq hYN ] ABrn hYN ]34]
AgMj hYN ] ABMj hYN ] AJUJ hYN ] AJMJ hYN ]35]
AmIk hYN ] r&Ik hYN ] ADMD hYN ] AbMD hYN ]36]
inRbUJ hYN ] AsUJ hYN ] Akwl hYN ] Ajwl hYN ]37]
Alwh hYN ] Ajwh hYN ] Anµq hYN ] mhMq hYN ]38]
AlIk hYN ] inRsIk hYN ] inRlµB hYN ] AsMB hYN ]39]
AgMm hYN ] AjMm hYN ] ABUq hYN ] ACUq hYN ]40]
Alok hYN ] Asok hYN ] Akrm hYN ] ABrm hYN ]41]
AjIq hYN ] ABIq hYN ] Abwh hYN ] Agwh hYN ]42]
Amwn hYN ] inDwn hYN ] Anyk hYN ] iPr eyk hYN ]43]
BujMg pRXwq CMd ]
nmo srb mwny ] smsqI inDwny ]
nmo dyv dyvy ] AByKI AByvy ]44]
nmo kwl kwly ] nmo srb pwly ]
nmo srb gauxy ] nmo srb Bauxy ]45]
AnµgI AnwQy ] inRsMgI pRmwQy ]
nmo Bwn Bwny ] nmo mwn mwny ]46]
nmo cMdR cMdRy ] nmo Bwn Bwny ]
nmo gIq gIqy ] nmo qwn qwny ]47]
nmo inrq inrqy ] nmo nwd nwdy ]
nmo pwn pwny ] nmo bwd bwdy ]48]
AnµgI Anwmy ] smsqI srUpy ]
pRBMgI pRmwQy ] smsqI ibBUqy ]49]
klµkM ibnw ny klµkI srUpy ]
nmo rwj rwjy sÍrM prm rUpy ]50]
nmo jog jogy sÍrM prm is`Dy ]
nmo rwj rwjy sÍrM prm ibRDy ]51]
nmo ssqR pwxy ] nmo AsqR mwxy ]
nmo prm igAwqw ] nmo lok mwqw ]52]
AByKI ABrmI ABogI ABugqy ]
nmo jog jogy sÍrM prm jugqy ]53]
nmo in`q nwrwiexy k®¨r krmy ]
nmo pRyq ApRyq dyvy suDrmy ]54]
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nmo rog hrqw ] nmo rwg rUpy ]
nmo swh swhM ] nmo BUp BUpy ]55]
nmo dwn dwny ] nmo mwn mwny ]
nmo rog rogy nmsqM iesnwnµ ]56]
nmo mMqR mMqRM ] nmo jMqR jMqRM ]
nmo iest iesty ] nmo qMqR qMqRM ]57]
sdw s`cdwnµd srbM pRxwsI ]
AnUpy ArUpy smsquil invwsI ]58]
sdw isDdw buDdw ibRD krqw ]
ADo aurD ArDM AGM EG hrqw ]59]
prm prm prmysÍrM pRoC pwlµ ]
sdw srbdw is`D dwqw idAwlµ ]60]
ACydI ABydI AnwmM AkwmM ]
smsqo prwjI smsqsqu DwmM ]61]
qyrw joru ] cwcrI CMd ]
jly hYN ] Qly hYN ] ABIq hYN ] ABy hYN ] ]62]
pRBU hYN ] AjU hYN ] Adys hYN ] ABys hYN ]63]
BujMg pRXwq CMd ]
AgwDy AbwDy ] AnµdI srUpy ]
nmo srb mwny ] smsqI inDwny ]64]
nmsqÍM inRnwQy ] nmsqÍM pRmwQy ]
nmsqÍM AgMjy ] nmsqÍM ABMjy ]65]
nmsqÍM Akwly ] nmsqÍM Apwly ]
nmo srb dysy ] nmo srb Bysy ]66]
nmo rwj rwjy ] nmo swj swjy ]
nmo Swh Swhy ] nmo mwh mwhy ]67]
nmo gIq gIqy ] nmo pRIq pRIqy ]
nmo roK roKy ] nmo soK soKy ]68]
nmo srb rogy ] nmo srb Bogy ]
nmo srb jIqM ] nmo srb BIqM ]69]
nmo srb igAwnµ ] nmo prm qwnµ ]
nmo srb mMqRM ] nmo srb jMqRM ]70]
nmo srb idR`sM ] nmo srb ik®`sM ]
nmo srb rMgy ] iqRBMgI Anµgy ]71]
nmo jIv jIvM ] nmo bIj bIjy ]
AiK`jy AiB`jy ] smsqM pRis`jy ]72]
ik®pwlµ srUpy ] kukrmM pRxwsI ]
sdw srbdw iriD isDM invwsI ]73]
crpt CMd ] qÍ pRswid ]
AMimRq krmy ] AMibRq Drmy ]
AK`l jogy ] Ac`l Bogy ]74]
Ac`l rwjy ] At`l swjy ]
AK`l DrmM ] Al`K krmM ]75]
srbM dwqw ] srbM igAwqw ]
srbM Bwny ] srbM mwny ]76]
srbM pRwxM ] srbM qRwxM ]
srbM Bugqw ] srbM jugqw ]77]
srbM dyvM ] srbM ByvM ]
srbM kwly ] srbM pwly ]78]
rUAwl CMd ] qÍ pRswid ]
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Awid rUp Anwid mUriq Ajoin purK Apwr ]
srb mwn iqRmwn dyv AByv Awid audwr ]
srb pwlk srb Gwlk srb ko puin kwl ]
j`qR q`qR ibrwjhI AvDUq rUp irswl ]79]
nwm Twm n jwq jwkr rUp rMg n ryK ]
Awid purK audwr mUriq Ajoin Awid AsyK ]
dys AOr n Bys jwkr rUp ryK n rwg ]
j`qR q`qR idsw ivsw huie PYilE Anurwg ]80]
nwm kwm ibhIn pyKq Dwm hUM nih jwih ]
srb mwn srb`qR mwn sdYv mwnq qwih ]
eyk mUriq Anyk drsn kIn rUp Anyk ]
Kyl Kyl AKyl Kyln AMq ko iPr eyk ]81]
dyv Byv n jwnhI ijh byd Aaur kqyb ]
rUp rMg n jwiq pwiq su jwneI ikh jyb ]
qwq mwq n jwq jwkir jnm mrn ibhIn ]
c`k® b`k® iPrY cqR` c`k mwnhI pur qIn ]82]
lok caudh ky ibKY jg jwphI ijh jwp ]
Awid dyv Anwid mUriq QwipE sbY ijh Qwp ]
prm rUp punIq mUriq pUrn purKu Apwr ]
srb ibsÍ ricE suXMBv gVn BMjnhwr ]83]
kwl hIn klw sMjugiq Akwl purK Adys ]
Drm Dwm su Brm rihq ABUq AlK ABys ]
AMg rwg n rMg jwkh jwiq pwiq n nwm ]
grb gMjn dust BMjn mukiq dwiek kwm ]84]
Awp rUp AmIk An ausqiq eyk purK AvDUq ]
grb gMjn srb BMjn Awid rUp AsUq ]
AMg hIn ABMg Anwqm eyk purK Apwr ]
srb lwiek srb Gwiek srb ko pRiqpwr ]85]
srb gMqw srb hMqw srb qy AnByK ]
srb swsqR n jwnhI ijh rUp rMg Aru ryK ]
prm byd purwx jwkih nyq BwKq in`q ]
koit isMimRiq purwn swsqR n AwveI vhu ic`iq ]86]
mDuBwr CMd ] qÍ pRswid ]
gun gn audwr ] mihmw Apwr ]
Awsn ABMg ] aupmw Anµg ]87]
AnBau pRkws ] insidn Anws ]
Awjwn bwhu ] swhwn swhu ]88]
rwjwn rwj ] Bwnwn Bwn ]
dyvwn dyv ] aupmw mhwn ]89]
ieMdRwn ieMdR ] bwlwn bwl ]
rMkwn rMk ] kwlwn kwl ]90]
AnBUq AMg ] AwBw ABMg ]
giq imiq Apwr ] gun gn audwr ]91]
muin gn pRnwm ] inrBY inkwm ]
Aiq duiq pRcMf ] imiq giq AKMf ]92]
AwilsÎ krm ] AwidRsÎ Drm ]
srbw BrxwFX ] AnfMf bwFX ]93]
cwcrI CMd ] qÍ pRswid ]
goibMdy ] mukMdy ] audwry ] Apwry ]94]
hrIAM ] krIAM ] inRnwmy ] Akwmy ]95]
BujMg pRXwq CMd ]
c`qR¨ c`k® krqw ] c`qR¨ c`k® hrqw ]
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c`qR¨
c`qR¨
c`qR¨
c`qR¨
c`qR¨

c`k®
c`k®
c`k®
c`k®
c`k®

dwny ] c`qR¨ c`k® jwny ]96]
vrqI ] c`qR¨ c`k® BrqI ]
pwly ] c`qR¨ c`k® kwly ]97]
pwsy ] c`qR¨ c`k® vwsy ]
mwnXY ] c`qR¨ c`k® dwnXY ]98]

cwcrI CMd ]
n s`qRY ] n im`qRY ] n BrmM ] n iB`qRY ]99]
n krmM ] n kwey ] AjnmM ] Ajwey ]100]
n ic`qRY ] n im`qRY ] pry hYN ] piv`qRY ]101]
ipRQIsY ] AdIsY ] AidRsY ] Aik®sY ]102]
BgvqI CMd ] qÍ prRwid kQqy ]
ik AwiC`j dysY ] ik AwiB`j BysY ]
ik AwgMj krmY ] ik AwBMj BrmY ]103]
ik AwiBj lokY ] ik Awidq sokY ]
ik AvDUq brnY ] ik ibBUq krnY ]104]
ik rwjM pRBw hYN ] ik DrmM Dujw hYN]
ik Awsok brnY ] ik srbw ABrnY ]105]
ik jgqM ik®qI hYN ] ik CqRM CqRI hYN ]
ik bRhmM srUpY ] ik AnBau AnUpY ]106]
ik Awid Adyv hYN ] ik Awip AByv hYN ]
ik ic`qRM ibhInY ] ik eykY ADInY ]107]
ik rozI rzwkY ] rhImY irhwkY ]
ik pwk ibAYb hYN ] ik ZYbul ZYb hYN ]108]
ik APvul gunwh hYN ] ik Swhwn Swh hYN ]
ik kwrn kuinµd hYN ] ik rozI idhMd hYN ]109]
ik rwzk rhIm hYN ] ik krmM krIm hYN ]
ik srbM klI hYN ] ik srbM dlI hYN ]110]
ik srb`qR mwinXY ] ik srb`qR dwinXY ]
ik srb`qR gaunY ] ik srb`qR BaunY ]111]
ik srb`qR dysY ] ik srb`qR BysY ]
ik srb`qR rwjY ] ik srb`qR swjY ]112]
ik srb`qR dInY ] ik srb`qR lInY ]
ik srb`qR jwho ] ik srb`qR Bwho ]113]
ik srb`qR dysY ] ik srb`qR BysY ]
ik srb`qR kwlY ] ik srb`qR pwlY ]114]
ik srb`qR hMqw ] ik srb`qR gMqw ]
ik srb`qR ByKI ] ik srb`qR pyKI ]115]
ik srb`qR kwjY ] ik srb`qR rwjY ]
ik srb`qR soKY ] ik srb`qR poKY ]116]
ik srb`qR qRwxY ] ik srb`qR pRwxY ]
ik srb`qR dysY ] ik srb`qR BysY ]117]
ik srb`qR mwinXYN ] sdYvM pRDwinXYN ]
ik srb`qR jwipXY ] ik srb`qR QwipXY ]118]
ik srb`qR BwnY ] ik srb`qR mwnY ]
ik srb`qR ieMdRY ] ik srb`qR cMdRY ]119]
ik srbM klImY ] ik prmM &hImY ]
ik Awkl AlwmY ] ik swihb klwmY ]120]
ik husnl vjU hYN ] qmwmul rujU hYN ]
hmysul slwmYN ] slIKq mudwmYN ]121]
ZnImul iSksqY ] ZrIbul prsqY ]
iblµdul mkwnYN ] zmInul zmwnYN ]122]
qmIzul qmwmYN ] rujUAl inDwnYN ]
hrIPul AjImYN ] rzwiek XkInYN ]123]
Anykul qrMg hYN ] AByd hYN ABMg hYN ]
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AzIzul invwz hYN ] ZnImul i^rwj hYN ]124]
inrukq srUp hYN ] iqRmukiq ibBUq hYN ]
pRBugiq pRBw hYN ] su jugiq suDw hYN ]125]
sdYvM srUp hYN ] ABydI AnUp hYN ]
smsqo prwj hYN ] sdw srb swj hYN ]126]
smsqul slwm hYN ] sdYvl Akwm hYN ]
inRbwD srUp hYN ] AgwiD hYN AnUp hYN ]127]
EAM Awid rUpy ] Anwid srUpY ]
AnµgI Anwmy ] iqRBMgI iqRkwmy ]128]
iqRbrgM iqRbwDy ] AgMjy AgwDy ]
suBM srb Bwgy ] su srbw Anurwgy ]129]
iqRBugq srUp hYN ] AiC`j hYN ACUq hYN ]
ik nrkM pRxws hYN ] ipRQIaul pRvws hYN ]130]
inrukiq pRBw hYN ] sdYvM sdw hYN ]
ibBugiq srUp hYN ] pRjugiq AnUp hYN ]131]
inrukiq sdw hYN ] ibBugiq pRBw hYN ]
An aukiq srUp hYN ] pRjugiq AnUp hYN ]132]
cwcrI CMd ]
ABMg hYN ] Anµg hYN ] AByK hYN ] AlyK hYN ]133]
ABrm hYN ] Akrm hYN ] Anwid hYN ] jugwid hYN ]134]
AjY hYN ] AbY hYN ] ABUq hYN ] ADUq hYN ]135]
Anws hYN ] audws hYN ] ADMD hYN ] AbMD hYN ]136]
ABgq hYN ] ibrkq hYN ] Anws hYN ] pRkws hYN ]137]
inicMq hYN ] suinµq hYN ] Ail`K hYN ] Aid`K hYN ]138]
AlyK hYN ] AByK hYN ] AFwh hYN ] Agwh hYN ]139]
AsMB hYN ] AgMB hYN ] AnIl hYN ] Anwid hYN ]140]
Ain`q hYN ] suin`q hYN ] Ajwq hYN ] Ajwd hYN ]141]
crpt CMd ] qÍ pRswid ]
srbM
srbM
srbM
srbM
srbM
srbM

hMqw ] srbM gMqw ]
iKAwqw ] srbM igAwqw ]142]
hrqw ] srbM krqw ]
pRwxM ] srbM qRwxM ]143]
krmM ] srbM DrmM ]
jugqw ] srbM mukqw ]144]

rswvl CMd ] qÍ pRswid ]
nmo nrk nwsy ] sdYvM pRkwsy ]
AnµgM srUpy ] ABMgM ibBUqy ]145]
pRmwQM pRmwQy ] sdw srb swQy ]
AgwD srUpy ] inRbwD ibBUqy ]146]
AnµgI Anwmy ] iqRBMgI iqRkwmy ]
inRBMgI srUpy ] srbMgI AnUpy ]147]
n poqRY n pu`qRY ] n s`qRY n imqRY ]
n qwqY n mwqY ] n jwqY n pwqY ]148]
inRswkM srIk hYN ] Aimqo AmIk hYN ]
sdYvM pRBw hYN ] AjY hYN Ajw hYN ]149]
BgvqI CMd ] qÍ pRswid ]
ik zwhr zhUr hYN ] ik hwzr jzUr hYN ]
hmysul slwm hYN ] smsqul klwm hYN ]150]
ik swihb idmwZ hYN ] ik husnl crwZ hYN ]
ik kwml krIm hYN ] ik rwzk rhIm hYN ]151]
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ik rozI idihMd hYN ] ik rwzk rihMd hYN ]
krImul kmwl hYN ] ik husnl jmwl hYN ]152]
ZnImul i^rwj hYN ] ZrIbul invwz hYN ]
hrI&ul iSkMn hYN ] ihrwsul iPkMn hYN ]153]
klµkM pRxws hYN ] smsqul invws hYN ]
AgMjul gnIm hYN ] rzwiek rhIm hYN ]154]
smsqul jubW hYN ] ik swihb ikrW hYN ]
ik nrkM pRxws hYN ] bihsqul invws hYN ]155]
ik srbul gvMn hYN ] hmysul rvMn hYN ]
qmwmul qmIz hYN ] smsqul AzIz hYN ]156]
prM prm eIs hYN ] smsqul AdIs hYN ]
Adysul AlyK hYN ] hmysul AByK hYN ]157]
zmInul zmw hYN ] AmIkul iemw hYN ]
krImul kmwl hYN ] ik jurAiq jmwl hYN ]158]
ik Aclµ pRkws hYN ] ik Aimqo subws hYN ]
ik Ajb srUp hYN ] ik Aimqo ibBUq hYN ]159]
ik Aimqo psw hYN ] ik Awqm pRBw hYN ]
ik Aclµ Anµg hYN ] ik Aimqo ABMg hYN ]160]
mDuBwr CMd ] qÍ pRswid ]
muin min pRnwm ] guin gn mudwm ]
Air br AgMj ] hir nr pRBMj ]161]
An gn pRnwm ] muin min slwm ]
hir nr AKMf ] br nr AmMf ]162]
AnBv Anws ] muin min pRkws ]
guin gn pRnwm ] jl Ql mudwm ]163]
AniC`j AMg ] Awsn ABMg ]
aupmw Apwr ] giq imiq audwr ]164]
jl Ql AmMf ] ids ivs ABMf ]
jl Ql mhMq ] ids ivs ibAMq ]165]
AnBv Anws ] iDRq Dr Durws ]
Awjwn bwhu ] eykY sdwhu ]166]
EAMkwr Awid ] kQnI Anwid ]
Kl KMf iKAwl ] gurbr Akwl ]167]
Gr Gir pRnwm ] icq crn nwm ]
AniC`j gwq ] Awijj n bwq ]168]
AnJMJ gwq ] AnrMj bwq ]
Antut BMfwr ] AnTt Apwr ]169]
AwfIT Drm ] Aiq FIT krm ]
AxbRx Anµq ] dwqw mhMq ]170]
hirbolmnw CMd ] qÍ pRswid ]
kruxwlX hYN ] Air GwlX hYN ]
Kl KMfn hYN ] mih mMfn hYN ]171]
jgqysÍr hYN ] prmysÍr hYN ]
kil kwrx hYN ] srb aubwrx hYN ]172]
iDRq ky Drx hYN ] jg ky krx hYN ]
mn mwinX hYN ] jg jwinX hYN ]173]
srbM Br hYN ] srbM kr hYN ]
srb pwisX hYN ] srb nwisX hYN ]174]
kruxwkr hYN ] ibsÍMBr hYN ]
srbysÍr hYN ] jgqysÍr hYN ]175]
bRhmMfs hYN ] Kl KMfs hYN ]
pr qy pr hYN ] kruxwkr hYN ]176]
Ajpw jp hYN ] AQpw Qp hYN ]
Aik®qw ik®q hYN ] AimRqw imRq hYN ]177]
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AMimRqw imRq hYN ] krxw ik®q hYN ]
Aik®qw ik®q hYN ] DrxI iDRq hYN ]178]
AimRqysÍr hYN ] prmysÍr hYN ]
Aik®qw ik®q hYN ] AimRqw imRq hYN ]179]
Ajbw ik®q hYN ] AimRqw imRq hYN ]
nr nwiek hYN ] Kl Gwiek hYN ]180]
ibsÍMBr hYN ] kruxwlX hYN ]
inRp nwiek hYN ] srb pwiek hYN ]181]
Bv BMjn hYN ] Air gMjn hYN ]
irpu qwpn hYN ] jpu jwpn hYN ]182]
Aklµ ik®q hYN ] srbw ik®q hYN ]
krqw kr hYN ] hrqw hir hYN ]183]
prmwqm hYN ] srb Awqm hYN ]
Awqm bs hYN ] js ky js hYN ]184]
BujMg pRXwq CMd ]
nmo sUrj sUrjy nmo cMdR cMdRy ]
nmo rwj rwjy nmo ieMdR ieMdRy ]
nmo AMDkwry nmo qyj qyjy ]
nmo ibMRd ibMRdy nmo bIj bIjy ]185]
nmo rwjsM qwmsM sWq rUpy ]
nmo prm q`qM Aq`qM srUpy ]
nmo jog jogy nmo igAwn igAwny ]
nmo mMqR mMqRy nmo iDAwn iDAwny ]186]
nmo juD juDy nmo igAwn igAwny ]
nmo Boj Bojy nmo pwn pwny ]
nmo klh krqw nmo sWq rUpy ]
nmo ieMdR ieMdRy AnwdM ibBUqy ]187]
klµkwr rUpy Alµkwr Alµky ]
nmo Aws Awsy nmo bWk bMky ]
ABMgI srUpy AnµgI Anwmy ]
iqRBMgI iqRkwly AnµgI Akwmy ]188]
eyk ACrI CMd ]
AjY ] AlY ] ABY ] AbY ]189]
ABU ] AjU ] Anws ] Akws ]190]
AgMj ] ABMj ] Al`K ] AB`K ]191]
Akwl ] idAwl ] AlyK ] AByK ]192]
Anwm ] Akwm ] Agwh ] AFwh ]193]
AnwQy ] pRmwQy ] AjonI ] AmonI ]194]
n rwgy ] n rMgy ] n rUpy ] n ryKy ]195]
AkrmM ] ABrmM ] AgMjy ] AlyKy ]196]
BujMg pRXwq CMd ]
nmsqul pRxwmy smsqul pRxwsy ]
AgMjul Anwmy smsqul invwsy ]
inRkwmM ibBUqy smsqul srUpy ]
kukrmM pRxwsI suDrmM ibBUqy ]197]
sdw s`icdwnµd s`qRM pRxwsI ]
krImul kuinµdw smsqul invwsI ]
Ajwieb ibBUqy gjwieb gnImy ]
hrIAM krIAM krImul rhImy ]198]
c`qR c`k® vrqI c`qR c`k® Bugqy ]
suXMBv suBM srbdw srb jugqy ]
dukwlµ pRxwsI idAwlµ srUpy ]
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sdw AMg sMgy ABMgM ibBUqy ]199]
-----------------vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw
vwihgurU jI kI Pqh ]
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<> vwihgurU jI kI Pqh ]
pwiqSwhI 10]

qÍ pRswid sv`Xy
sRwvg su`D smUh isDwn ky dyiK iPirE Gr jog jqI ky ]
sUr surwrdn su`D suDwidk sMq smUh Anyk mqI ky ]
swry hI dys ko dyiK rihE mq koaU n dyKIAq pRwnpqI ky ]
sRI Bgvwn kI Bwie ik®pw hU qy eyk rqI ibnu eyk rqI ky ]1]
mwqy mqMg jry jr sMg AnUp auqMg surMg svwry ]
kot qurMg kurMg sy kUdq paun ky gaun ko jwq invwry ]
BwrI Bujwn ky BUp BlI ibiD inAwvq sIs n jwq ibcwry ]
eyqy Bey qu khw Bey BUpiq AMq kO nWgy hI pWie pDwry ]2]
jIq iPrY sB dys idswn ko bwjq Fol imRdMg ngwry ]
guMjq gUV gjwn ky suMdr ihMsq hI hXrwj hjwry ]
BUq Biv`K Bvwn ky BUpq kaun gnY nhIN jwq ibcwry ]
sRI piq sRI Bgvwn Bjy ibnu AMq kau AMq ky Dwm isDwry ]3]
qIrQ nwn dieAw dm dwn su sMjm nym Anyk ibsyKY ]
byd purwn kqyb kurwn zmIn zmwn sbwn ky pyKY ]
paun Ahwr jqI jq Dwr sbY su ibcwr hjwr k dyKY ]
sRI Bgvwn Bjy ibnu BUpiq eyk rqI ibnu eyk n lyKY ]4]
su`D ispwh durMq dubwh su swij snwh durjwn dlYNgy ]
BwrI gumwn Bry mn mYN kr prbq pMK hly n hlYNgy ]
qoir ArIn mroir mvwsn mwqy mqMgin mwn mlYNgy ]
sRI piq sRI Bgvwn ik®pw ibnu iqAwig jhwn indwn clYNgy ]5]
bIr Apwr bfy birAwr Aibcwrih swr kI Dwr BC`Xw ]
qorq dys milµd mvwsn mwqy gjwn ky mwn ml`Xw ]
gwVHy gVHwn ky qoVnhwr su bwqn hIN ck cwr lv`Xw ]
swihbu sRI sB ko isrnwiek jwck Anyk su eyk idv`Xw ]6]
dwnv dyv Pinµd inswcr BUq Biv`K Bvwn jpYNgy ]
jIv ijqy jl mY Ql mY pl hI pl mY sB Qwp QpYNgy ]
puMn pRqwpn bwF jYq Dun pwpn ky bhu puMj KpYNgy ]
swD smUh pRsMn iPrY jg sqR sBY Avlok cpYNgy ]7]
mwnv ieMdR gijMdR nrwDp jOn iqRlok ko rwj krYNgy ]
koit iesnwn gjwidk dwn Anyk suAMbr swj brYNgy ]
bRhm mhysr ibsn scIpiq AMq Psy jm Pws prYNgy ]
jy nr sRI piq ky pRs hYN pg qy nr Pyr n dyh DrYNgy ]8]
khw BXo jo doaU locn mUMd kY bYiT rohE bk iDAwn lgwieE ]
nHwq iPirE lIey swq smudRin lok gXo prlok gvwieE ]
bws kIE ibiKAwn so bYT kY AYsy hI AYsy su bYs ibqwieE ]
swcu khoN sun lyhu sBY ijn pRym kIE iqn hI pRB pwieE ]9]
kwhU lY pwhn pUj drXo isr kwhU lY ilµg gry ltkwieE ]
kwhU liKE hir AvwcI idsw mih kwhU pCwh ko sIsu invwieE ]
koaU buqwn ko pUjq hY psu koaU imRqwn ko pUjn DwieE ]
kUr ik®Aw auriJE sB hI jg sRI Bgvwn ko Bydu n pwieE ]10]
qÍ pRswid sv`Xy
dInn kI pRiqpwl krY inq sMq aubwr gnImn gwrY ]
p`C psU ng nwg nrwDp srb smY sB ko pRiqpwrY ]
poKq hY jl mY Ql mY pl mY kl ky nhI krm ibcwrY ]
dIn dieAwl dieAw iniD doKn dyKq hY pr dyq n hwrY ]1]
dwhq hY duK doKn kO dl du`jn ky pl mY dl fwrY ]
KMf AKMf pRcMf pRhwrin pUrn pRym kI pRIq sMBwrY ]
pwr n pwie skY pdmwpiq byd kqyb AByd aucwrY ]
rojI hI rwj iblokq rwjk roK rUhwn kI rojI n twrY ]2]
kIt pqMg kurMg BujMgm BUq Biv`K Bvwn bnwey ]
dyv Adyv Kpy AhMmyv n Byv liKE BRm isE Brmwey ]
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byd purwn kqyb kurwn hsyb Qky kr hwQ n Awey ]
pUrn pRym pRBwau ibnw piq isau ikn sRI pdmwpiq pwey ]3]
Awid Anµq AgwD AdÍYK su BUq Biv`K Bvwn ABY hY ]
AMiq ibhIn Anwqm Awp Adwg AdoK AiC`dR ACY hY ]
logn ky krqw hrqw jl mY Ql mY Brqw pRB vY hY ]
dIn dieAwl dieAw kr sRI piq suMdr sRI pdmwpiq eyhY ]4]
kwm n k®oD n loB n moh n rog n sog n Bog n BY hY ]
dyh ibhIn snyh sBo qn nyh ibrkq Agyh ACY hY ]
jwn ko dyq Ajwn ko dyq jmIn ko dyq jmwn ko dYhY ]
kwhy ko folq hY qumrI suD suMdr sRI pdmwpiq lYhY ]5]
rogn qy Ar sogn qy jl jogn qy bhu BWq bcwvY ]
s`qR Anyk clwvq Gwv qaU qn eyk n lwgn pwvY ]
rwKq hY Apno kr dY kr pwp sMbUh n Bytn pwvY ]
AOr kI bwq khw kh qo sO su pyt hI ky pt bIc bcwvY ]6]
j`C BujMg su dwnv dyv AByv qumY sB hI kr iDAwvY ]
BUim Akws pqwl rswql j`C BujMg sBY isr inAwvY ]
pwie skY nhI pwr pRBw hU ko nyq hI nyqh byd bqwvY ]
Koj Qky sB hI KujIAw sur hwr pry hir hwQ n AwvY ]7]
nwrd sy cqurwnn sy rumnwirK sy sB hUM imil gwieE ]
byd kqyb n Byd liKE sB hwir pry hir hwQ n AwieE ]
pwie skY nhI pwr aumwpiq is`D snwQ snµqn iDAwieE ]
iDAwn Dro iqh ky mn mY ijh ko Aimqoij sBY jgu CwieE ]8]
byd purwn kqyb kurwn AByd inRpwn sBY pc hwry ]
Byd n pwie sikE AnByd ko Kydq hY AnCyd pukwry ]
rwg n rUp n ryK n rMg n swk n sog n sMig iqhwry ]
Awid Anwid AgwD AByK AdÍYK jipE iqnhI kul qwry ]9]
qIrQ koit kIey iesnwn dIey bhu dwn mhw bRq Dwry ]
dys iPirE kir Bys qpo Dn kys Dry n imly hir ipAwry ]
Awsn koit kry AstWg Dry bhu inAws kry muK kwry ]
dIn dieAwl Akwl Bjy ibnu AMq ko AMq ky Dwm isDwry ]10]
<> siqgur pRswid ]
qÍ pRswid ] cOpeI ]
pRxvo Awid eykMkwrw ] jl Ql mhIAl kIE pswrw ]
Awid purK Aibgq AibnwsI ] lok c`qR ds joiq pRkwsI ]1]
hsq kIt ky bIc smwnw ] rwv rMk ijh iek sr jwnw ]
AdÍY AlK purK AibgwmI ] sB Gt Gt ky AMqrjwmI ]2]
AlK rUp ACY An ByKw ] rwg rMg ijh rUp n ryKw ]
brn ichn sBhUM qy inAwrw ] Awid purK AdÍY Aibkwrw ]3]
brn ichn ijh jwq n pwqw ] s`qR im`qR ijh qwq n mwqw ]
sB qy dUir sBn qy nyrw ] jl Ql mhIAil jwih bsyrw ]4]
Anhd rUp Anwhd bwnI ] crn srn ijh bsq BvwnI ]
bRhmw ibsn AMqu nhI pwieE ] nyiq nyiq muK cwr bqwieE ]5]
koit ieMdR aupieMdR bnwey ] bRhmw rudR aupwie Kpwey ]
lok c`qR ds Kyl rcwieE ] bhur Awp hI bIc imlwieE ]6]
dwnv dyv PinµdR Apwrw ] gMDRb j`C rcy suBcwrw ]
BUq Biv`K Bvwn khwnI ] Gt Gt ky pt pt kI jwnI ]7]
qwq mwq ijh jwq n pwqw ] eyk rMg kwhU nhI rwqw ]
srb joiq ky bIc smwnw ] sB hUM srb TOr pihcwnw ]8]
kwl rhq Ankwl srUpw ] AlK purK Aibgq AivDUqw ]
jwq pwq ijh ichn n brnw ] Aibgq dyv ACY AnBrmw ]9]
sB ko kwl sBn ko krqw ] rog sog doKn ko hrqw ]
eyk icq ijh iek iCn iDAwieE ] kwl Pws ky bIc n AwieE ]10]
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Anµdu swihb
Anand Saahib
rwmklI mhlw 3 Anµdu
raamkalee mehlaa 3 anand
Raamkalee, Third Mehl, Anand ~ The Song Of Bliss:

<> siqgur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.
One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

Anµdu BieAw myrI mwey siqgurU mY pwieAw ]
anand bha-i-aa mayree maa-ay satguroo mai paa-i-aa.
I am in ecstasy, O my mother, for I have found my True Guru.

siqguru q pwieAw shj syqI min vjIAw vwDweIAw ]
satgur ta paa-i-aa sahj saytee man vajee-aa vaaDhaa-ee-aa.
I have found the True Guru, with intuitive ease, and my mind vibrates with the music of bliss.

rwg rqn prvwr prIAw sbd gwvx AweIAw ]
raag ratan parvaar paree-aa sabad gaavan aa-ee-aa.
The jewelled melodies and their related celestial harmonies have come to sing the Word of the Shabad.

sbdo q gwvhu hrI kyrw min ijnI vswieAw ]
sabdo ta gaavhu haree kayraa man jinee vasaa-i-aa.
The Lord dwells within the minds of those who sing the Shabad.

khY nwnku Anµdu hoAw siqgurU mY pwieAw ]1]
kahai naanak anand ho-aa satguroo mai paa-i-aa. ||1||
Says Nanak, I am in ecstasy, for I have found my True Guru. ||1||

ey mn myirAw qU sdw rhu hir nwly ]
ay man mayri-aa too sadaa rahu har naalay.
O my mind, remain always with the Lord.

hir nwil rhu qU mMn myry dUK siB ivswrxw ]
har naal rahu too man mayray dookh sabh visaarnaa.
Remain always with the Lord, O my mind, and all sufferings will be forgotten.

AMgIkwru Ehu kry qyrw kwrj siB svwrxw ]
angeekaar oh karay tayraa kaaraj sabh savaarnaa.
He will accept You as His own, and all your affairs will be perfectly arranged.

sBnw glw smrQu suAwmI so ikau mnhu ivswry ]
sabhnaa galaa samrath su-aamee so ki-o manhu visaaray.
Our Lord and Master is all-powerful to do all things, so why forget Him from your mind?

khY nwnku mMn myry sdw rhu hir nwly ]2]
kahai naanak man mayray sadaa rahu har naalay. ||2||
Says Nanak, O my mind, remain always with the Lord. ||2||

swcy swihbw ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]
saachay saahibaa ki-aa naahee ghar tayrai.
O my True Lord and Master, what is there which is not in Your celestial home?

Gir q qyrY sBu ikCu hY ijsu dyih su pwvey ]
ghar ta tayrai sabh kichh hai jis deh so paav-ay.
Everything is in Your home; they receive, unto whom You give.

sdw isPiq slwh qyrI nwmu min vswvey ]
sadaa sifat salaah tayree naam man vasaava-ay.
Constantly singing Your Praises and Glories, Your Name is enshrined in the mind.
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nwmu ijn kY min visAw vwjy sbd Gnyry ]
naam jin kai man vasi-aa vaajay sabad ghanayray.
The divine melody of the Shabad vibrates for those, within whose minds the Naam abides.

khY nwnku scy swihb ikAw nwhI Gir qyrY ]3]
kahai naanak sachay saahib ki-aa naahee ghar tayrai. ||3||
Says Nanak, O my True Lord and Master, what is there which is not in Your home? ||3||

swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ]
saachaa naam mayraa aaDhaaro.
The True Name is my only support.

swcu nwmu ADwru myrw ijin BuKw siB gvweIAw ]
saach naam aDhaar mayraa jin bhukhaa sabh gavaa-ee-aa.
The True Name is my only support; it satisfies all hunger.

kir sWiq suK min Awie visAw ijin ieCw siB pujweIAw ]

kar saaNt sukh man aa-ay vasi-aa jin ichhaa sabh pujaa-ee-aa.
It has brought peace and tranquility to my mind; it has fulfilled all my desires.

sdw kurbwxu kIqw gurU ivthu ijs dIAw eyih vifAweIAw ]
sadaa kurbaan keetaa guroo vitahu jis dee-aa ayhi vadi-aa-ee-aa.
I am forever a sacrifice to the Guru, who possesses such glorious greatness.

khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu sbid Drhu ipAwro ]
kahai naanak sunhu santahu sabad Dharahu pi-aaro.
Says Nanak, listen, O Saints; enshrine love for the Shabad.

swcw nwmu myrw AwDwro ]4]
saachaa naam mayraa aaDhaaro. ||4||
The True Name is my only support. ||4||

vwjy pMc sbd iqqu Gir sBwgY ]
vaajay panch sabad tit ghar sabhaagai.
The Panch Shabad, the five primal sounds, vibrate in that blessed house.

Gir sBwgY sbd vwjy klw ijqu Gir DwrIAw ]
ghar sabhaagai sabad vaajay kalaa jit ghar Dhaaree-aa.
In that blessed house, the Shabad vibrates; He infuses His almighty power into it.

pMc dUq quDu vis kIqy kwlu kMtku mwirAw ]
panch doot tuDh vas keetay kaal kantak maari-aa.
Through You, we subdue the five demons of desire, and slay Death, the torturer.

Duir krim pwieAw quDu ijn kau is nwim hir kY lwgy ]
Dhur karam paa-i-aa tuDh jin ka-o se naam har kai laagay.
Those who have such pre-ordained destiny are attached to the Lord's Name.

khY nwnku qh suKu hoAw iqqu Gir Anhd vwjy ]5]
kahai naanak tah sukh ho-aa tit ghar anhad vaajay. ||5||
Says Nanak, they are at peace, and the unstruck sound current vibrates within their homes. ||5||

swcI ilvY ibnu dyh inmwxI ]
saachee livai bin dayh nimaanee.
Without the true love of devotion, the body is without honor.

dyh inmwxI ilvY bwJhu ikAw kry vycwrIAw ]
dayh nimaanee livai baajhahu ki-aa karay vaychaaree-aa.
The body is dishonored without devotional love; what can the poor wretches do?

quDu bwJu smrQ koie nwhI ik®pw kir bnvwrIAw ]
tuDh baajh samrath ko-ay naahee kirpaa kar banvaaree-aa.
No one except You is all-powerful; please bestow Your Mercy, O Lord of all nature.
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eys nau horu Qwau nwhI sbid lwig svwrIAw ]
ays na-o hor thaa-o naahee sabad laag savaaree-aa.
There is no place of rest, other than the Name; attached to the Shabad, we are embellished with beauty.

khY nwnku ilvY bwJhu ikAw kry vycwrIAw ]6]
kahai naanak livai baajhahu ki-aa karay vaychaaree-aa. ||6||
Says Nanak, without devotional love, what can the poor wretches do? ||6||

Awnµdu Awnµdu sBu ko khY Awnµdu gurU qy jwixAw ]
aanand aanand sabh ko kahai aanand guroo tay jaani-aa.
Bliss, bliss - everyone talks of bliss; bliss is known only through the Guru.

jwixAw Awnµdu sdw gur qy ik®pw kry ipAwirAw ]
jaani-aa aanand sadaa gur tay kirpaa karay pi-aari-aa.
Eternal bliss in known only through the Guru, when the Beloved Lord grants His Grace.

kir ikrpw iklivK kty igAwn AMjnu swirAw ]
kar kirpaa kilvikh katay gi-aan anjan saari-aa.
Granting His Grace, He cuts away our sins; He blesses us with the healing ointment of spiritual wisdom.

AMdrhu ijn kw mohu qutw iqn kw sbdu scY svwirAw ]
andrahu jin kaa moh tutaa tin kaa sabad sachai savaari-aa.
Those who eradicate attachment from within themselves, are adorned with the Shabad, the Word of the True
Lord.

khY nwnku eyhu Anµdu hY Awnµdu gur qy jwixAw ]7]
kahai naanak ayhu anand hai aanand gur tay jaani-aa. ||7||
Says Nanak, this alone is bliss - bliss which is known through the Guru. ||7||

bwbw ijsu qU dyih soeI jnu pwvY ]
baabaa jis too deh so-ee jan paavai.
O Baba, he alone receives it, unto whom You give it.

pwvY q so jnu dyih ijs no hoir ikAw krih vycwirAw ]
paavai ta so jan deh jis no hor ki-aa karahi vaychaari-aa.
He alone receives it, unto whom You give it; what can the other poor wretched beings do?

ieik Brim BUly iPrih dh idis ieik nwim lwig svwirAw ]
ik bharam bhoolay fireh dah dis ik naam laag savaari-aa.
Some are deluded by doubt, wandering in the ten directions; some are adorned with attachment to the Naam.

gur prswdI mnu BieAw inrmlu ijnw Bwxw Bwvey ]
gur parsaadee man bha-i-aa nirmal jinaa bhaanaa bhaav-ay.
By Guru's Grace, the mind becomes immaculate and pure, for those who follow God's Will.

khY nwnku ijsu dyih ipAwry soeI jnu pwvey ]8]
kahai naanak jis deh pi-aaray so-ee jan paav-ay. ||8||
Says Nanak, he alone receives it, unto whom You give it, O Beloved Lord. ||8||

Awvhu sMq ipAwirho AkQ kI krh khwxI ]
aavhu sant pi-aariho akath kee karah kahaanee.
Come, Beloved Saints, let us speak the Unspoken Speech of the Lord.

krh khwxI AkQ kyrI ikqu duAwrY pweIAY ]
karah kahaanee akath kayree kit du-aarai paa-ee-ai.
How can we speak the Unspoken Speech of the Lord? Through which door will we find Him?

qnu mnu Dnu sBu sauip gur kau hukim mMinAY pweIAY ]
tan man Dhan sabh sa-up gur ka-o hukam mani-ai paa-ee-ai.
Surrender body, mind, wealth, and everything to the Guru; obey the Order of His Will, and you will find Him.

hukmu mMinhu gurU kyrw gwvhu scI bwxI ]
hukam mannihu guroo kayraa gaavhu sachee banee.
Obey the Hukam of the Guru's Command, and sing the True Word of His Bani.
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khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu kiQhu AkQ khwxI ]9]
kahai naanak sunhu santahu kathihu akath kahaanee. ||9||
Says Nanak, listen, O Saints, and speak the Unspoken Speech of the Lord. ||9||

ey mn cMclw cqurweI iknY n pwieAw ]
ay man chanchlaa chaturaa-ee kinai na paa-i-aa.
O fickle mind, through cleverness, no one has found the Lord.

cqurweI n pwieAw iknY qU suix mMn myirAw ]
chaturaa-ee na paa-i-aa kinai too sun man mayri-aa.
Through cleverness, no one has found Him; listen, O my mind.

eyh mwieAw mohxI ijin eyqu Brim BulwieAw ]
ayh maa-i-aa mohnee jin ayt bharam bhulaa-i-aa.
This Maya is so fascinating; because of it, people wander in doubt.

mwieAw q mohxI iqnY kIqI ijin TgaulI pweIAw ]
maa-i-aa ta mohnee tinai keetee jin thag-ulee paa-ee-aa.
This fascinating Maya was created by the One who has administered this potion.

kurbwxu kIqw iqsY ivthu ijin mohu mITw lwieAw ]
kurbaan keetaa tisai vitahu jin moh meethaa laa-i-aa.
I am a sacrifice to the One who has made emotional attachment sweet.

khY nwnku mn cMcl cqurweI iknY n pwieAw ]10]
kahai naanak man chanchal chaturaa-ee kinai na paa-i-aa. ||10||
Says Nanak, O fickle mind, no one has found Him through cleverness. ||10||

ey mn ipAwirAw qU sdw scu smwly ]
ay man pi-aari-aa too sadaa sach samaalay.
O beloved mind, contemplate the True Lord forever.

eyhu kutMbu qU ij dyKdw clY nwhI qyrY nwly ]
ayhu kutamb too je daykh-daa chalai naahee tayrai naalay.
This family which you see shall not go along with you.

swiQ qyrY clY nwhI iqsu nwil ikau icqu lweIAY ]
saath tayrai chalai naahee tis naal ki-o chit laa-ee-ai.
They shall not go along with you, so why do you focus your attention on them?

AYsw kMmu mUly n kIcY ijqu AMiq pCoqweIAY ]
aisaa kamm moolay na keechai jit ant pachhotaa-ee-ai.
Don't do anything that you will regret in the end.

siqgurU kw aupdysu suix qU hovY qyrY nwly ]
satguroo kaa updays sun too hovai tayrai naalay.
Listen to the Teachings of the True Guru - these shall go along with you.

khY nwnku mn ipAwry qU sdw scu smwly ]11]
kahai naanak man pi-aaray too sadaa sach samaalay. ||11||
Says Nanak, O beloved mind, contemplate the True Lord forever. ||11||

Agm Agocrw qyrw AMqu n pwieAw ]
agam agocharaa tayraa ant na paa-i-aa.
O inaccessible and unfathomable Lord, Your limits cannot be found.

AMqo n pwieAw iknY qyrw Awpxw Awpu qU jwxhy ]
anto na paa-i-aa kinai tayraa aapnaa aap too jaanhay.
No one has found Your limits; only You Yourself know.

jIA jMq siB Kylu qyrw ikAw ko AwiK vKwxey ]
jee-a jant sabh khayl tayraa ki-aa ko aakh vakhaana-ay.
All living beings and creatures are Your play; how can anyone describe You?
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AwKih q vyKih sBu qUhY ijin jgqu aupwieAw ]
aakhahi ta vaykheh sabh toohai jin jagat upaa-i-aa.
You speak, and You gaze upon all; You created the Universe.

khY nwnku qU sdw AgMmu hY qyrw AMqu n pwieAw ]12]
kahai naanak too sadaa agamm hai tayraa ant na paa-i-aa. ||12||
Says Nanak, You are forever inaccessible; Your limits cannot be found. ||12||

suir nr muin jn AMimRqu Kojdy su AMimRqu gur qy pwieAw ]
sur nar mun jan amrit khojday so amrit gur tay paa-i-aa.
The angelic beings and the silent sages search for the Ambrosial Nectar; this Amrit is obtained from the Guru.

pwieAw AMimRqu guir ik®pw kInI scw min vswieAw ]
paa-i-aa amrit gur kirpaa keenee sachaa man vasaa-i-aa.
This Amrit is obtained, when the Guru grants His Grace; He enshrines the True Lord within the mind.

jIA jMq siB quDu aupwey ieik vyiK prsix AwieAw ]
jee-a jant sabh tuDh upaa-ay ik vaykh parsan aa-i-aa.
All living beings and creatures were created by You; only some come to see the Guru, and seek His blessing.

lbu loBu AhMkwru cUkw siqgurU Blw BwieAw ]

lab lobh ahaNkaar chookaa satguroo bhalaa bhaa-i-aa.
Their greed, avarice and egotism are dispelled, and the True Guru seems sweet.

khY nwnku ijs no Awip quTw iqin AMimRqu gur qy pwieAw ]13]
kahai naanak jis no aap tuthaa tin amrit gur tay paa-i-aa. ||13||
Says Nanak, those with whom the Lord is pleased, obtain the Amrit, through the Guru. ||13||

Bgqw kI cwl inrwlI ]
bhagtaa kee chaal niraalee.
The lifestyle of the devotees is unique and distinct.

cwlw inrwlI Bgqwh kyrI ibKm mwrig clxw ]
chaalaa niraalee bhagtaah kayree bikham maarag chalnaa.
The devotees' lifestyle is unique and distinct; they follow the most difficult path.

lbu loBu AhMkwru qij iqRsnw bhuqu nwhI bolxw ]

lab lobh ahaNkaar taj tarisnaa bahut naahee bolnaa.
They renounce greed, avarice, egotism and desire; they do not talk too much.

KMinAhu iqKI vwlhu inkI eyqu mwrig jwxw ]
khanni-ahu tikhee vaalahu nikee ayt maarag jaanaa.
The path they take is sharper than a two-edged sword, and finer than a hair.

gur prswdI ijnI Awpu qijAw hir vwsnw smwxI ]
gur parsaadee jinee aap taji-aa har vaasnaa samaanee.
By Guru's Grace, they shed their selfishness and conceit; their hopes are merged in the Lord.

khY nwnku cwl Bgqw jughu jugu inrwlI ]14]
kahai naanak chaal bhagtaa jugahu jug niraalee. ||14||
Says Nanak, the lifestyle of the devotees, in each and every age, is unique and distinct. ||14||

ijau qU clwieih iqv clh suAwmI horu ikAw jwxw gux qyry ]
ji-o too chalaa-ihi tiv chalah su-aamee hor ki-aa jaanaa gun tayray.
As You make me walk, so do I walk, O my Lord and Master; what else do I know of Your Glorious Virtues?

ijv qU clwieih iqvY clh ijnw mwrig pwvhy ]
jiv too chalaa-ihi tivai chalah jinaa maarag paavhay.
As You cause them to walk, they walk - You have placed them on the Path.

kir ikrpw ijn nwim lwieih is hir hir sdw iDAwvhy ]
kar kirpaa jin naam laa-ihi se har har sadaa Dhi-aavhay.
In Your Mercy, You attach them to the Naam; they meditate forever on the Lord, Har, Har.
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ijs no kQw suxwieih AwpxI is gurduAwrY suKu pwvhy ]
jis no kathaa sunaa-ihi aapnee se gurdu-aarai sukh paavhay.
Those whom You cause to listen to Your sermon, find peace in the Gurdwara, the Guru's Gate.

khY nwnku scy swihb ijau BwvY iqvY clwvhy ]15]
kahai naanak sachay saahib ji-o bhaavai tivai chalaavahay. ||15||
Says Nanak, O my True Lord and Master, you make us walk according to Your Will. ||15||

eyhu soihlw sbdu suhwvw ]
ayhu sohilaa sabad suhaavaa.
This song of praise is the Shabad, the most beautiful Word of God.

sbdo suhwvw sdw soihlw siqgurU suxwieAw ]
sabdo suhaavaa sadaa sohilaa satguroo sunaa-i-aa.
This beauteous Shabad is the everlasting song of praise, spoken by the True Guru.

eyhu iqn kY mMin visAw ijn Durhu iliKAw AwieAw ]
ayhu tin kai man vasi-aa jin Dharahu likhi-aa aa-i-aa.
This is enshrined in the minds of those who are so pre-destined by the Lord.

ieik iPrih Gnyry krih glw glI iknY n pwieAw ]
ik fireh ghanayray karahi galaa galee kinai na paa-i-aa.
Some wander around, babbling on and on, but none obtain Him by babbling.

khY nwnku sbdu soihlw siqgurU suxwieAw ]16]
kahai naanak sabad sohilaa satguroo sunaa-i-aa. ||16||
Says Nanak, the Shabad, this song of praise, has been spoken by the True Guru. ||16||

pivqu hoey sy jnw ijnI hir iDAwieAw ]
pavit ho-ay say janaa jinee har Dhi-aa-i-aa.
Those humble beings who meditate on the Lord become pure.

hir iDAwieAw pivqu hoey gurmuiK ijnI iDAwieAw ]
har Dhi-aa-i-aa pavit ho-ay gurmukh jinee Dhi-aa-i-aa.
Meditating on the Lord, they become pure; as Gurmukh, they meditate on Him.

pivqu mwqw ipqw kutMb sihq isau pivqu sMgiq sbweIAw ]
pavit maataa pitaa kutamb sahit si-o pavit sangat sabaa-ee-aa.
They are pure, along with their mothers, fathers, family and friends; all their companions are pure as well.

khdy pivqu suxdy pivqu sy pivqu ijnI mMin vswieAw ]
kahday pavit sunday pavit say pavit jinee man vasaa-i-aa.
Pure are those who speak, and pure are those who listen; those who enshrine it within their minds are pure.

khY nwnku sy pivqu ijnI gurmuiK hir hir iDAwieAw ]17]
kahai naanak say pavit jinee gurmukh har har Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||17||
Says Nanak, pure and holy are those who, as Gurmukh, meditate on the Lord, Har, Har. ||17||

krmI shju n aUpjY ivxu shjY shsw n jwie ]
karmee sahj na oopjai vin sahjai sahsaa na jaa-ay.
By religious rituals, intuitive poise is not found; without intuitive poise, skepticism does not depart.

nh jwie shsw ikqY sMjim rhy krm kmwey ]
nah jaa-ay sahsaa kitai sanjam rahay karam kamaa-ay.
Skepticism does not depart by contrived actions; everybody is tired of performing these rituals.

shsY jIau mlIxu hY ikqu sMjim Doqw jwey ]
sahsai jee-o maleen hai kit sanjam Dhotaa jaa-ay.
The soul is polluted by skepticism; how can it be cleansed?

mMnu Dovhu sbid lwghu hir isau rhhu icqu lwie ]
man Dhovahu sabad laagahu har si-o rahhu chit laa-ay.
Wash your mind by attaching it to the Shabad, and keep your consciousness focused on the Lord.
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khY nwnku gur prswdI shju aupjY iehu shsw iev jwie ]18]
kahai naanak gur parsaadee sahj upjai ih sahsaa iv jaa-ay. ||18||
Says Nanak, by Guru's Grace, intuitive poise is produced, and this skepticism is dispelled. ||18||

jIAhu mYly bwhrhu inrml ]
jee-ahu mailay baahrahu nirmal.
Inwardly polluted, and outwardly pure.

bwhrhu inrml jIAhu q mYly iqnI jnmu jUAY hwirAw ]
baahrahu nirmal jee-ahu ta mailay tinee janam joo-ai haari-aa.
Those who are outwardly pure and yet polluted within, lose their lives in the gamble.

eyh iqsnw vfw rogu lgw mrxu mnhu ivswirAw ]
ayh tisnaa vadaa rog lagaa maran manhu visaari-aa.
They contract this terrible disease of desire, and in their minds, they forget about dying.

vydw mih nwmu auqmu so suxih nwhI iPrih ijau byqwilAw ]
vaydaa meh naam utam so suneh naahee fireh ji-o baytaali-aa.
In the Vedas, the ultimate objective is the Naam, the Name of the Lord; but they do not hear this, and they
wander around like demons.

khY nwnku ijn scu qijAw kUVy lwgy iqnI jnmu jUAY hwirAw ]19]
kahai naanak jin sach taji-aa koorhay laagay tinee janam joo-ai haari-aa. ||19||
Says Nanak, those who forsake Truth and cling to falsehood, lose their lives in the gamble. ||19||

jIAhu inrml bwhrhu inrml ]
jee-ahu nirmal baahrahu nirmal.
Inwardly pure, and outwardly pure.

bwhrhu q inrml jIAhu inrml siqgur qy krxI kmwxI ]
baahrahu ta nirmal jee-ahu nirmal satgur tay karnee kamaanee.
Those who are outwardly pure and also pure within, through the Guru, perform good deeds.

kUV kI soie phucY nwhI mnsw sic smwxI ]
koorh kee so-ay pahuchai naahee mansaa sach samaanee.
Not even an iota of falsehood touches them; their hopes are absorbed in the Truth.

jnmu rqnu ijnI KitAw Bly sy vxjwry ]
janam ratan jinee khati-aa bhalay say vanjaaray.
Those who earn the jewel of this human life, are the most excellent of merchants.

khY nwnku ijn mMnu inrmlu sdw rhih gur nwly ]20]
kahai naanak jin man nirmal sadaa raheh gur naalay. ||20||
Says Nanak, those whose minds are pure, abide with the Guru forever. ||20||

jy ko isKu gurU syqI snmuKu hovY ]
jay ko sikh guroo saytee sanmukh hovai.
If a Sikh turns to the Guru with sincere faith, as sunmukh

hovY q snmuKu isKu koeI jIAhu rhY gur nwly ]
hovai ta sanmukh sikh ko-ee jee-ahu rahai gur naalay.
- if a Sikh turns to the Guru with sincere faith, as sunmukh, his soul abides with the Guru.

gur ky crn ihrdY iDAwey AMqr AwqmY smwly ]
gur kay charan hirdai Dhi-aa-ay antar aatmai samaalay.
Within his heart, he meditates on the lotus feet of the Guru; deep within his soul, he contemplates Him.

Awpu Cif sdw rhY prxY gur ibnu Avru n jwxY koey ]
aap chhad sadaa rahai parnai gur bin avar na jaanai ko-ay.
Renouncing selfishness and conceit, he remains always on the side of the Guru; he does not know anyone
except the Guru.
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khY nwnku suxhu sMqhu so isKu snmuKu hoey ]21]
kahai naanak sunhu santahu so sikh sanmukh ho-ay. ||21||
Says Nanak, listen, O Saints: such a Sikh turns toward the Guru with sincere faith, and becomes sunmukh.
||21||

jy ko gur qy vymuKu hovY ibnu siqgur mukiq n pwvY ]
jay ko gur tay vaimukh hovai bin satgur mukat na paavai.
One who turns away from the Guru, and becomes baymukh - without the True Guru, he shall not find
liberation.

pwvY mukiq n hor QY koeI puChu ibbykIAw jwey ]
paavai mukat na hor thai ko-ee puchhahu bibaykee-aa jaa-ay.
He shall not find liberation anywhere else either; go and ask the wise ones about this.

Anyk jUnI Brim AwvY ivxu siqgur mukiq n pwey ]
anayk joonee bharam aavai vin satgur mukat na paa-ay.
He shall wander through countless incarnations; without the True Guru, he shall not find liberation.

iPir mukiq pwey lwig crxI siqgurU sbdu suxwey ]
fir mukat paa-ay laag charnee satguroo sabad sunaa-ay.
But liberation is attained, when one is attached to the feet of the True Guru, chanting the Word of the Shabad.

khY nwnku vIcwir dyKhu ivxu siqgur mukiq n pwey ]22]
kahai naanak veechaar daykhhu vin satgur mukat na paa-ay. ||22||
Says Nanak, contemplate this and see, that without the True Guru, there is no liberation. ||22||

Awvhu isK siqgurU ky ipAwirho gwvhu scI bwxI ]
aavhu sikh satguroo kay pi-aariho gaavhu sachee banee.
Come, O beloved Sikhs of the True Guru, and sing the True Word of His Bani.

bwxI q gwvhu gurU kyrI bwxIAw isir bwxI ]
banee ta gaavhu guroo kayree baanee-aa sir banee.
Sing the Guru's Bani, the supreme Word of Words.

ijn kau ndir krmu hovY ihrdY iqnw smwxI ]
jin ka-o nadar karam hovai hirdai tinaa samaanee.
Those who are blessed by the Lord's Glance of Grace - their hearts are imbued with this Bani.

pIvhu AMimRqu sdw rhhu hir rMig jiphu swirgpwxI ]
peevhu amrit sadaa rahhu har rang japihu saarigpaanee.
Drink in this Ambrosial Nectar, and remain in the Lord's Love forever; meditate on the Lord, the Sustainer of
the world.

khY nwnku sdw gwvhu eyh scI bwxI ]23]
kahai naanak sadaa gaavhu ayh sachee banee. ||23||
Says Nanak, sing this True Bani forever. ||23||

siqgurU ibnw hor kcI hY bwxI ]
satguroo binaa hor kachee hai banee.
Without the True Guru, other songs are false.

bwxI q kcI siqgurU bwJhu hor kcI bwxI ]
banee ta kachee satguroo baajhahu hor kachee banee.
The songs are false without the True Guru; all other songs are false.

khdy kcy suxdy kcy kcˆØI AwiK vKwxI ]

kahday kachay sunday kachay kacheeN aakh vakhaanee.
The speakers are false, and the listeners are false; those who speak and recite are false.

hir hir inq krih rsnw kihAw kCU n jwxI ]
har har nit karahi rasnaa kahi-aa kachhoo na jaanee.
They may continually chant, 'Har, Har' with their tongues, but they do not know what they are saying.
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icqu ijn kw ihir lieAw mwieAw bolin pey rvwxI ]
chit jin kaa hir la-i-aa maa-i-aa bolan pa-ay ravaanee.
Their consciousness is lured by Maya; they are just reciting mechanically.

khY nwnku siqgurU bwJhu hor kcI bwxI ]24]
kahai naanak satguroo baajhahu hor kachee banee. ||24||
Says Nanak, without the True Guru, other songs are false. ||24||

gur kw sbdu rqMnu hY hIry ijqu jVwau ]
gur kaa sabad ratann hai heeray jit jarhaa-o.
The Word of the Guru's Shabad is a jewel, studded with diamonds.

sbdu rqnu ijqu mMnu lwgw eyhu hoAw smwau ]
sabad ratan jit man laagaa ayhu ho-aa samaa-o.
The mind which is attached to this jewel, merges into the Shabad.

sbd syqI mnu imilAw scY lwieAw Bwau ]
sabad saytee man mili-aa sachai laa-i-aa bhaa-o.
One whose mind is attuned to the Shabad, enshrines love for the True Lord.

Awpy hIrw rqnu Awpy ijs no dyie buJwie ]
aapay heeraa ratan aapay jis no day-ay bujhaa-ay.
He Himself is the diamond, and He Himself is the jewel; one who is blessed, understands its value.

khY nwnku sbdu rqnu hY hIrw ijqu jVwau ]25]
kahai naanak sabad ratan hai heeraa jit jarhaa-o. ||25||
Says Nanak, the Shabad is a jewel, studded with diamonds. ||25||

isv skiq Awip aupwie kY krqw Awpy hukmu vrqwey ]
siv sakat aap upaa-ay kai kartaa aapay hukam vartaa-ay.
He Himself created Shiva and Shakti, mind and matter; the Creator subjects them to His Command.

hukmu vrqwey Awip vyKY gurmuiK iksY buJwey ]
hukam vartaa-ay aap vaykhai gurmukh kisai bujhaa-ay.
Enforcing His Order, He Himself sees all. How rare are those who, as Gurmukh, come to know Him.

qoVy bMDn hovY mukqu sbdu mMin vswey ]
torhay banDhan hovai mukat sabad man vasaa-ay.
They break their bonds, and attain liberation; they enshrine the Shabad within their minds.

gurmuiK ijs no Awip kry su hovY eyks isau ilv lwey ]
gurmukh jis no aap karay so hovai aykas si-o liv laa-ay.
Those whom the Lord Himself makes Gurmukh, lovingly focus their consciousness on the One Lord.

khY nwnku Awip krqw Awpy hukmu buJwey ]26]
kahai naanak aap kartaa aapay hukam bujhaa-ay. ||26||
Says Nanak, He Himself is the Creator; He Himself reveals the Hukam of His Command. ||26||

isimRiq swsqR puMn pwp bIcwrdy qqY swr n jwxI ]
simrit saastar punn paap beechaarday tatai saar na jaanee.
The Simritees and the Shaastras discriminate between good and evil, but they do not know the true essence
of reality.

qqY swr n jwxI gurU bwJhu qqY swr n jwxI ]
tatai saar na jaanee guroo baajhahu tatai saar na jaanee.
They do not know the true essence of reality without the Guru; they do not know the true essence of reality.

iqhI guxI sMswru BRim suqw suiqAw rYix ivhwxI ]
tihee gunee sansaar bharam sutaa suti-aa rain vihaanee.
The world is asleep in the three modes and doubt; it passes the night of its life sleeping.

gur ikrpw qy sy jn jwgy ijnw hir min visAw bolih AMimRq bwxI ]
gur kirpaa tay say jan jaagay jinaa har man vasi-aa boleh amrit banee.
Those humble beings remain awake and aware, within whose minds, by Guru's Grace, the Lord abides; they
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chant the Ambrosial Word of the Guru's Bani.

khY nwnku so qqu pwey ijs no Anidnu hir ilv lwgY jwgq rYix ivhwxI ]27]
kahai naanak so tat paa-ay jis no an-din har liv laagai jaagat rain vihaanee. ||27||
Says Nanak, they alone obtain the essence of reality, who night and day remain lovingly absorbed in the Lord;
they pass the night of their life awake and aware. ||27||

mwqw ky audr mih pRiqpwl kry so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY ]
maataa kay udar meh partipaal karay so ki-o manhu visaaree-ai.
He nourished us in the mother's womb; why forget Him from the mind?

mnhu ikau ivswrIAY eyvfu dwqw ij Agin mih Awhwru phucwvey ]
manhu ki-o visaaree-ai ayvad daataa je agan meh aahaar pahuchaava-ay.
Why forget from the mind such a Great Giver, who gave us sustenance in the fire of the womb?

Es no ikhu poih n skI ijs nau AwpxI ilv lwvey ]
os no kihu pohi na sakee jis na-o aapnee liv laav-ay.
Nothing can harm one, whom the Lord inspires to embrace His Love.

AwpxI ilv Awpy lwey gurmuiK sdw smwlIAY ]
aapnee liv aapay laa-ay gurmukh sadaa samaalee-ai.
He Himself is the love, and He Himself is the embrace; the Gurmukh contemplates Him forever.

khY nwnku eyvfu dwqw so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY ]28]
kahai naanak ayvad daataa so ki-o manhu visaaree-ai. ||28||
Says Nanak, why forget such a Great Giver from the mind? ||28||

jYsI Agin audr mih qYsI bwhir mwieAw ]
jaisee agan udar meh taisee baahar maa-i-aa.
As is the fire within the womb, so is Maya outside.

mwieAw Agin sB ieko jyhI krqY Kylu rcwieAw ]
maa-i-aa agan sabh iko jayhee kartai khayl rachaa-i-aa.
The fire of Maya is one and the same; the Creator has staged this play.

jw iqsu Bwxw qw jMimAw prvwir Blw BwieAw ]
jaa tis bhaanaa taa jammi-aa parvaar bhalaa bhaa-i-aa.
According to His Will, the child is born, and the family is very pleased.

ilv CuVkI lgI iqRsnw mwieAw Amru vrqwieAw ]
liv chhurhkee lagee tarisnaa maa-i-aa amar vartaa-i-aa.
Love for the Lord wears off, and the child becomes attached to desires; the script of Maya runs its course.

eyh mwieAw ijqu hir ivsrY mohu aupjY Bwau dUjw lwieAw ]
ayh maa-i-aa jit har visrai moh upjai bhaa-o doojaa laa-i-aa.
This is Maya, by which the Lord is forgotten; emotional attachment and love of duality well up.

khY nwnku gur prswdI ijnw ilv lwgI iqnI ivcy mwieAw pwieAw ]29]
kahai naanak gur parsaadee jinaa liv laagee tinee vichay maa-i-aa paa-i-aa. ||29||
Says Nanak, by Guru's Grace, those who enshrine love for the Lord find Him, in the midst of Maya. ||29||

hir Awip Amulku hY muil n pwieAw jwie ]
har aap amulak hai mul na paa-i-aa jaa-ay.
The Lord Himself is priceless; His worth cannot be estimated.

muil n pwieAw jwie iksY ivthu rhy lok ivllwie ]
mul na paa-i-aa jaa-ay kisai vitahu rahay lok villaa-ay.
His worth cannot be estimated, even though people have grown weary of trying.

AYsw siqguru jy imlY iqs no isru saupIAY ivchu Awpu jwie ]
aisaa satgur jay milai tis no sir sa-upee-ai vichahu aap jaa-ay.
If you meet such a True Guru, offer your head to Him; your selfishness and conceit will be eradicated from
within.
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ijs dw jIau iqsu imil rhY hir vsY min Awie ]
jis daa jee-o tis mil rahai har vasai man aa-ay.
Your soul belongs to Him; remain united with Him, and the Lord will come to dwell in your mind.

hir Awip Amulku hY Bwg iqnw ky nwnkw ijn hir plY pwie ]30]
har aap amulak hai bhaag tinaa kay naankaa jin har palai paa-ay. ||30||
The Lord Himself is priceless; very fortunate are those, O Nanak, who attain to the Lord. ||30||

hir rwis myrI mnu vxjwrw ]
har raas mayree man vanjaaraa.
The Lord is my capital; my mind is the merchant.

hir rwis myrI mnu vxjwrw siqgur qy rwis jwxI ]
har raas mayree man vanjaaraa satgur tay raas jaanee.
The Lord is my capital, and my mind is the merchant; through the True Guru, I know my capital.

hir hir inq jiphu jIAhu lwhw Kithu idhwVI ]
har har nit japihu jee-ahu laahaa khatihu dihaarhee.
Meditate continually on the Lord, Har, Har, O my soul, and you shall collect your profits daily.

eyhu Dnu iqnw imilAw ijn hir Awpy Bwxw ]
ayhu Dhan tinaa mili-aa jin har aapay bhaanaa.
This wealth is obtained by those who are pleasing to the Lord's Will.

khY nwnku hir rwis myrI mnu hoAw vxjwrw ]31]
kahai naanak har raas mayree man ho-aa vanjaaraa. ||31||
Says Nanak, the Lord is my capital, and my mind is the merchant. ||31||

ey rsnw qU An ris rwic rhI qyrI ipAws n jwie ]
ay rasnaa too an ras raach rahee tayree pi-aas na jaa-ay.
O my tongue, you are engrossed in other tastes, but your thirsty desire is not quenched.

ipAws n jwie horqu ikqY ijcru hir rsu plY n pwie ]
pi-aas na jaa-ay horat kitai jichar har ras palai na paa-ay.
Your thirst shall not be quenched by any means, until you attain the subtle essence of the Lord.

hir rsu pwie plY pIAY hir rsu bhuiV n iqRsnw lwgY Awie ]
har ras paa-ay palai pee-ai har ras bahurh na tarisnaa laagai aa-ay.
If you do obtain the subtle essence of the Lord, and drink in this essence of the Lord, you shall not be troubled
by desire again.

eyhu hir rsu krmI pweIAY siqguru imlY ijsu Awie ]
ayhu har ras karmee paa-ee-ai satgur milai jis aa-ay.
This subtle essence of the Lord is obtained by good karma, when one comes to meet with the True Guru.

khY nwnku hoir An rs siB vIsry jw hir vsY min Awie ]32]
kahai naanak hor an ras sabh veesray jaa har vasai man aa-ay. ||32||
Says Nanak, all other tastes and essences are forgotten, when the Lord comes to dwell within the mind. ||32||

ey srIrw myirAw hir qum mih joiq rKI qw qU jg mih AwieAw ]
ay sareeraa mayri-aa har tum meh jot rakhee taa too jag meh aa-i-aa.
O my body, the Lord infused His Light into you, and then you came into the world.

hir joiq rKI quDu ivic qw qU jg mih AwieAw ]
har jot rakhee tuDh vich taa too jag meh aa-i-aa.
The Lord infused His Light into you, and then you came into the world.

hir Awpy mwqw Awpy ipqw ijin jIau aupwie jgqu idKwieAw ]
har aapay maataa aapay pitaa jin jee-o upaa-ay jagat dikhaa-i-aa.
The Lord Himself is your mother, and He Himself is your father; He created the created beings, and revealed
the world to them.
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gur prswdI buiJAw qw clqu hoAw clqu ndrI AwieAw ]
gur parsaadee bujhi-aa taa chalat ho-aa chalat nadree aa-i-aa.
By Guru's Grace, some understand, and then it's a show; it seems like just a show.

khY nwnku isRsit kw mUlu ricAw joiq rwKI qw qU jg mih AwieAw ]33]
kahai naanak sarisat kaa mool rachi-aa jot raakhee taa too jag meh aa-i-aa. ||33||
Says Nanak, He laid the foundation of the Universe, and infused His Light, and then you came into the world.
||33||

min cwau BieAw pRB Awgmu suixAw ]
man chaa-o bha-i-aa parabh aagam suni-aa.
My mind has become joyful, hearing of God's coming.

hir mMglu gwau sKI igRhu mMdru bixAw ]
har mangal gaa-o sakhee garihu mandar bani-aa.
Sing the songs of joy to welcome the Lord, O my companions; my household has become the Lord's Mansion.

hir gwau mMglu inq sKIey sogu dUKu n ivAwpey ]
har gaa-o mangal nit sakhee-ay sog dookh na vi-aapa-ay.
Sing continually the songs of joy to welcome the Lord, O my companions, and sorrow and suffering will not
afflict you.

gur crn lwgy idn sBwgy Awpxw ipru jwpey ]
gur charan laagay din sabhaagay aapnaa pir jaap-ay.
Blessed is that day, when I am attached to the Guru's feet and meditate on my Husband Lord.

Anhq bwxI gur sbid jwxI hir nwmu hir rsu Bogo ]
anhat banee gur sabad jaanee har naam har ras bhogo.
I have come to know the unstruck sound current and the Word of the Guru's Shabad; I enjoy the sublime
essence of the Lord, the Lord's Name.

khY nwnku pRBu Awip imilAw krx kwrx jogo ]34]
kahai naanak parabh aap mili-aa karan kaaran jogo. ||34||
Says Nanak, God Himself has met me; He is the Doer, the Cause of causes. ||34||

ey srIrw myirAw iesu jg mih Awie kY ikAw quDu krm kmwieAw ]
ay sareeraa mayri-aa is jag meh aa-ay kai ki-aa tuDh karam kamaa-i-aa.
O my body, why have you come into this world? What actions have you committed?

ik krm kmwieAw quDu srIrw jw qU jg mih AwieAw ]
ke karam kamaa-i-aa tuDh sareeraa jaa too jag meh aa-i-aa.
And what actions have you committed, O my body, since you came into this world?

ijin hir qyrw rcnu ricAw so hir min n vswieAw ]
jin har tayraa rachan rachi-aa so har man na vasaa-i-aa.
The Lord who formed your form - you have not enshrined that Lord in your mind.

gur prswdI hir mMin visAw pUrib iliKAw pwieAw ]
gur parsaadee har man vasi-aa poorab likhi-aa paa-i-aa.
By Guru's Grace, the Lord abides within the mind, and one's pre-ordained destiny is fulfilled.

khY nwnku eyhu srIru prvwxu hoAw ijin siqgur isau icqu lwieAw ]35]
kahai naanak ayhu sareer parvaan ho-aa jin satgur si-o chit laa-i-aa. ||35||
Says Nanak, this body is adorned and honored, when one's consciousness is focused on the True Guru. ||35||

ey nyqRhu myirho hir qum mih joiq DrI hir ibnu Avru n dyKhu koeI ]
ay naytarahu mayriho har tum meh jot Dharee har bin avar na daykhhu ko-ee.
O my eyes, the Lord has infused His Light into you; do not look upon any other than the Lord.

hir ibnu Avru n dyKhu koeI ndrI hir inhwilAw ]
har bin avar na daykhhu ko-ee nadree har nihaali-aa.
Do not look upon any other than the Lord; the Lord alone is worthy of beholding.
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eyhu ivsu sMswru qum dyKdy eyhu hir kw rUpu hY hir rUpu ndrI AwieAw ]
ayhu vis sansaar tum daykh-day ayhu har kaa roop hai har roop nadree aa-i-aa.
This whole world which you see is the image of the Lord; only the image of the Lord is seen.

gur prswdI buiJAw jw vyKw hir ieku hY hir ibnu Avru n koeI ]
gur parsaadee bujhi-aa jaa vaykhaa har ik hai har bin avar na ko-ee.
By Guru's Grace, I understand, and I see only the One Lord; there is no one except the Lord.

khY nwnku eyih nyqR AMD sy siqguir imilAY idb idRsit hoeI ]36]
kahai naanak ayhi naytar anDh say satgur mili-ai dib darisat ho-ee. ||36||
Says Nanak, these eyes were blind; but meeting the True Guru, they became all-seeing. ||36||

ey sRvxhu myirho swcY sunxY no pTwey ]
ay sarvanhu mayriho saachai sunnai no pathaa-ay.
O my ears, you were created only to hear the Truth.

swcY sunxY no pTwey srIir lwey suxhu siq bwxI ]
saachai sunnai no pathaa-ay sareer laa-ay sunhu sat banee.
To hear the Truth, you were created and attached to the body; listen to the True Bani.

ijqu suxI mnu qnu hirAw hoAw rsnw ris smwxI ]
jit sunee man tan hari-aa ho-aa rasnaa ras samaanee.
Hearing it, the mind and body are rejuvenated, and the tongue is absorbed in Ambrosial Nectar.

scu AlK ivfwxI qw kI giq khI n jwey ]
sach alakh vidaanee taa kee gat kahee na jaa-ay.
The True Lord is unseen and wondrous; His state cannot be described.

khY nwnku AMimRq nwmu suxhu pivqR hovhu swcY sunxY no pTwey ]37]
kahai naanak amrit naam sunhu pavitar hovhu saachai sunnai no pathaa-ay. ||37||
Says Nanak, listen to the Ambrosial Naam and become holy; you were created only to hear the Truth. ||37||

hir jIau guPw AMdir riK kY vwjw pvxu vjwieAw ]
har jee-o gufaa andar rakh kai vaajaa pavan vajaa-i-aa.
The Lord placed the soul to the cave of the body, and blew the breath of life into the musical instrument of the
body.

vjwieAw vwjw paux nau duAwry prgtu kIey dsvw gupqu rKwieAw ]
vajaa-i-aa vaajaa pa-un na-o du-aaray pargat kee-ay dasvaa gupat rakhaa-i-aa.
He blew the breath of life into the musical instrument of the body, and revealed the nine doors; but He kept
the Tenth Door hidden.

gurduAwrY lwie BwvnI ieknw dsvw duAwru idKwieAw ]
gurdu-aarai laa-ay bhaavnee iknaa dasvaa du-aar dikhaa-i-aa.
Through the Gurdwara, the Guru's Gate, some are blessed with loving faith, and the Tenth Door is revealed to
them.

qh Anyk rUp nwau nv iniD iqs dw AMqu n jweI pwieAw ]
tah anayk roop naa-o nav niDh tis daa ant na jaa-ee paa-i-aa.
There are many images of the Lord, and the nine treasures of the Naam; His limits cannot be found.

khY nwnku hir ipAwrY jIau guPw AMdir riK kY vwjw pvxu vjwieAw ]38]
kahai naanak har pi-aarai jee-o gufaa andar rakh kai vaajaa pavan vajaa-i-aa. ||38||
Says Nanak, the Lord placed the soul to the cave of the body, and blew the breath of life into the musical
instrument of the body. ||38||

eyhu swcw soihlw swcY Gir gwvhu ]
ayhu saachaa sohilaa saachai ghar gaavhu.
Sing this true song of praise in the true home of your soul.

gwvhu q soihlw Gir swcY ijQY sdw scu iDAwvhy ]
gaavhu ta sohilaa ghar saachai jithai sadaa sach Dhi-aavhay.
Sing the song of praise in your true home; meditate there on the True Lord forever.
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sco iDAwvih jw quDu Bwvih gurmuiK ijnw buJwvhy ]
sacho Dhi-aavahi jaa tuDh bhaaveh gurmukh jinaa bujhaavhay.
They alone meditate on You, O True Lord, who are pleasing to Your Will; as Gurmukh, they understand.

iehu scu sBnw kw Ksmu hY ijsu bKsy so jnu pwvhy ]
ih sach sabhnaa kaa khasam hai jis bakhsay so jan paavhay.
This Truth is the Lord and Master of all; whoever is blessed, obtains it.

khY nwnku scu soihlw scY Gir gwvhy ]39]
kahai naanak sach sohilaa sachai ghar gaavhay. ||39||
Says Nanak, sing the true song of praise in the true home of your soul. ||39||

Andu suxhu vfBwgIho sgl mnorQ pUry ]
anad sunhu vadbhaageeho sagal manorath pooray.
Listen to the song of bliss, O most fortunate ones; all your longings shall be fulfilled.

pwrbRhmu pRBu pwieAw auqry sgl ivsUry ]
paarbarahm parabh paa-i-aa utray sagal visooray.
I have obtained the Supreme Lord God, and all sorrows have been forgotten.

dUK rog sMqwp auqry suxI scI bwxI ]
dookh rog santaap utray sunee sachee banee.
Pain, illness and suffering have departed, listening to the True Bani.

sMq swjn Bey srsy pUry gur qy jwxI ]
sant saajan bha-ay sarsay pooray gur tay jaanee.
The Saints and their friends are in ecstasy, knowing the Perfect Guru.

suxqy punIq khqy pivqu siqguru rihAw BrpUry ]
suntay puneet kahtay pavit satgur rahi-aa bharpooray.
Pure are the listeners, and pure are the speakers; the True Guru is all-pervading and permeating.

ibnvMiq nwnku gur crx lwgy vwjy Anhd qUry ]40]1]
binvant naanak gur charan laagay vaajay anhad tooray. ||40||1||
Prays Nanak, touching the Guru's Feet, the unstruck sound current of the celestial bugles vibrates and
resounds. ||40||1||
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rhrwis swihb
Rehraas Saahib
so dru rwgu Awsw mhlw 1
so dar raag aasaa mehlaa 1
So Dar ~ That Door. Raag Aasaa, First Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.
One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

so dru qyrw kyhw so Gru kyhw ijqu bih srb smwly ]
so dar tayraa kayhaa so ghar kayhaa jit bahi sarab samaalay.
Where is That Door of Yours, and where is That Home, in which You sit and take care of all?

vwjy qyry nwd Anyk AsMKw kyqy qyry vwvxhwry ]
vaajay tayray naad anayk asankhaa kaytay tayray vaavanhaaray.
The Sound-current of the Naad vibrates there for You, and countless musicians play all sorts of instruments
there for You.

kyqy qyry rwg prI isau khIAih kyqy qyry gwvxhwry ]
kaytay tayray raag paree si-o kahee-ahi kaytay tayray gaavanhaaray.
There are so many Ragas and musical harmonies to You; so many minstrels sing hymns of You.

gwvin quDno pvxu pwxI bYsMqru gwvY rwjw Drmu duAwry ]
gaavan tuDhno pavan paanee baisantar gaavai raajaa Dharam du-aaray.
Wind, water and fire sing of You. The Righteous Judge of Dharma sings at Your Door.

gwvin quDno icqu gupqu iliK jwxin iliK iliK Drmu bIcwry ]
gaavan tuDhno chit gupat likh jaanan likh likh Dharam beechaaray.
Chitr and Gupt, the angels of the conscious and the subconscious who keep the record of actions, and the
Righteous Judge of Dharma who reads this record, sing of You.

gwvin quDno eIsru bRhmw dyvI sohin qyry sdw svwry ]
gaavan tuDhno eesar barahmaa dayvee sohan tayray sadaa savaaray.
Shiva, Brahma and the Goddess of Beauty, ever adorned by You, sing of You.

gwvin quDno ieMdR ieMdRwsix bYTy dyviqAw dir nwly ]
gaavan tuDhno indar indaraasan baithay dayviti-aa dar naalay.
Indra, seated on His Throne, sings of You, with the deities at Your Door.

gwvin quDno isD smwDI AMdir gwvin quDno swD bIcwry ]
gaavan tuDhno siDh samaaDhee andar gaavan tuDhno saaDh beechaaray.
The Siddhas in Samaadhi sing of You; the Saadhus sing of You in contemplation.

gwvin quDno jqI sqI sMqoKI gwvin quDno vIr krwry ]
gaavan tuDhno jatee satee santokhee gaavan tuDhno veer karaaray.
The celibates, the fanatics, and the peacefully accepting sing of You; the fearless warriors sing of You.

gwvin quDno pMifq pVin rKIsur jugu jugu vydw nwly ]
gaavan tuDhno pandit parhan rakheesur jug jug vaydaa naalay.
The Pandits, the religious scholars who recite the Vedas, with the supreme sages of all the ages, sing of You.

gwvin quDno mohxIAw mnu mohin surgu mCu pieAwly ]
gaavan tuDhno mohnee-aa man mohan surag machh pa-i-aalay.
The Mohinis, the enchanting heavenly beauties who entice hearts in paradise, in this world, and in the
underworld of the subconscious, sing of You.

gwvin quDno rqn aupwey qyry ATsiT qIrQ nwly ]
gaavan tuDhno ratan upaa-ay tayray athsath tirath naalay.
The celestial jewels created by You, and the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage, sing of You.
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gwvin quDno joD mhwbl sUrw gwvin quDno KwxI cwry ]
gaavan tuDhno joDh mahaabal sooraa gaavan tuDhno khaanee chaaray.
The brave and mighty warriors sing of You. The spiritual heroes and the four sources of creation sing of You.

gwvin quDno KMf mMfl bRhmMfw kir kir rKy qyry Dwry ]
gaavan tuDhno khand mandal barahmandaa kar kar rakhay tayray Dhaaray.
The worlds, solar systems and galaxies, created and arranged by Your Hand, sing of You.

syeI quDno gwvin jo quDu Bwvin rqy qyry Bgq rswly ]
say-ee tuDhno gaavan jo tuDh bhaavan ratay tayray bhagat rasaalay.
They alone sing of You, who are pleasing to Your Will. Your devotees are imbued with Your Sublime Essence.

hoir kyqy quDno gwvin sy mY iciq n Awvin nwnku ikAw bIcwry ]
hor kaytay tuDhno gaavan say mai chit na aavan naanak ki-aa beechaaray.
So many others sing of You, they do not come to mind. O Nanak, how can I think of them all?

soeI soeI sdw scu swihbu swcw swcI nweI ]
so-ee so-ee sadaa sach saahib saachaa saachee naa-ee.
That True Lord is True, forever True, and True is His Name.

hY BI hosI jwie n jwsI rcnw ijin rcweI ]
hai bhee hosee jaa-ay na jaasee rachnaa jin rachaa-ee.
He is, and shall always be. He shall not depart, even when this Universe which He has created departs.

rMgI rMgI BwqI kir kir ijnsI mwieAw ijin aupweI ]
rangee rangee bhaatee kar kar jinsee maa-i-aa jin upaa-ee.
He created the world, with its various colors, species of beings, and the variety of Maya.

kir kir dyKY kIqw Awpxw ijau iqs dI vifAweI ]
kar kar daykhai keetaa aapnaa ji-o tis dee vadi-aa-ee.
Having created the creation, He watches over it Himself, by His Greatness.

jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI iPir hukmu n krxw jweI ]
jo tis bhaavai so-ee karsee fir hukam na karnaa jaa-ee.
He does whatever He pleases. No one can issue any order to Him.

so pwiqswhu swhw piqswihbu nwnk rhxu rjweI ]1]
so paatisaahu saahaa patisaahib naanak rahan rajaa-ee. ||1||
He is the King, the King of kings, the Supreme Lord and Master of kings. Nanak remains subject to His Will.
||1||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]
aasaa mehlaa 1.
Aasaa, First Mehl:

suix vfw AwKY sBu koie ]
sun vadaa aakhai sabh ko-ay.
Hearing of His Greatness, everyone calls Him Great.

kyvfu vfw fITw hoie ]
kayvad vadaa deethaa ho-ay.
But just how Great His Greatness is-this is known only to those who have seen Him.

kImiq pwie n kihAw jwie ]
keemat paa-ay na kahi-aa jaa-ay.
His Value cannot be estimated; He cannot be described.

khxY vwly qyry rhy smwie ]1]
kahnai vaalay tayray rahay samaa-ay. ||1||
Those who describe You, Lord, remain immersed and absorbed in You. ||1||

vfy myry swihbw gihr gMBIrw guxI ghIrw ]
vaday mayray saahibaa gahir gambheeraa gunee gaheeraa.
O my Great Lord and Master of Unfathomable Depth, You are the Ocean of Excellence.
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koie n jwxY qyrw kyqw kyvfu cIrw ]1] rhwau ]
ko-ay na jaanai tayraa kaytaa kayvad cheeraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
No one knows the extent or the vastness of Your Expanse. ||1||Pause||

siB surqI imil suriq kmweI ]
sabh surtee mil surat kamaa-ee.
All the intuitives met and practiced intuitive meditation.

sB kImiq imil kImiq pweI ]
sabh keemat mil keemat paa-ee.
All the appraisers met and made the appraisal.

igAwnI iDAwnI gur gurhweI ]
gi-aanee Dhi-aanee gur gurhaa-ee.
The spiritual teachers, the teachers of meditation, and the teachers of teachers

khxu n jweI qyrI iqlu vifAweI ]2]
kahan na jaa-ee tayree til vadi-aa-ee. ||2||
-they cannot describe even an iota of Your Greatness. ||2||

siB sq siB qp siB cMigAweIAw ]
sabh sat sabh tap sabh chang-aa-ee-aa.
All Truth, all austere discipline, all goodness,

isDw purKw kIAw vifAweIAw ]
siDhaa purkhaa kee-aa vadi-aa-ee-aa.
all the great miraculous spiritual powers of the Siddhas

quDu ivxu isDI iknY n pweIAw ]
tuDh vin siDhee kinai na paa-ee-aa.
-without You, no one has attained such powers.

krim imlY nwhI Twik rhweIAw ]3]
karam milai naahee thaak rahaa-ee-aa. ||3||
They are received only by Your Grace. No one can block them or stop their flow. ||3||

AwKx vwlw ikAw vycwrw ]
aakhan vaalaa ki-aa vaychaaraa.
What can the poor helpless creatures do?

isPqI Bry qyry BMfwrw ]
siftee bharay tayray bhandaaraa.
Your Praises are overflowing with Your Treasures.

ijsu qU dyih iqsY ikAw cwrw ]
jis too deh tisai ki-aa chaaraa.
Those, unto whom You give-how can they think of any other?

nwnk scu svwrxhwrw ]4]2]
naanak sach savaaranhaaraa. ||4||2||
O Nanak, the True One embellishes and exalts. ||4||2||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]
aasaa mehlaa 1.
Aasaa, First Mehl:

AwKw jIvw ivsrY mir jwau ]
aakhaa jeevaa visrai mar jaa-o.
Chanting it, I live; forgetting it, I die.

AwKix AauKw swcw nwau ]
aakhan a-ukhaa saachaa naa-o.
It is so difficult to chant the True Name.
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swcy nwm kI lwgY BUK ]
saachay naam kee laagai bhookh.
If someone feels hunger for the True Name,

auqu BUKY Kwie clIAih dUK ]1]
ut bhookhai khaa-ay chalee-ahi dookh. ||1||
that hunger shall consume his pain. ||1||

so ikau ivsrY myrI mwie ]
so ki-o visrai mayree maa-ay.
How can I forget Him, O my mother?

swcw swihbu swcY nwie ]1] rhwau ]
saachaa saahib saachai naa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
True is the Master, True is His Name. ||1||Pause||

swcy nwm kI iqlu vifAweI ]
saachay naam kee til vadi-aa-ee.
Trying to describe even an iota of the Greatness of the True Name,

AwiK Qky kImiq nhI pweI ]
aakh thakay keemat nahee paa-ee.
people have grown weary, but they have not been able to evaluate it.

jy siB imil kY AwKx pwih ]
jay sabh mil kai aakhan paahi.
Even if everyone were to gather together and speak of Him,

vfw n hovY Gwit n jwie ]2]
vadaa na hovai ghaat na jaa-ay. ||2||
He would not become any greater or any lesser. ||2||

nw Ehu mrY n hovY sogu ]
naa oh marai na hovai sog.
That Lord does not die; there is no reason to mourn.

dydw rhY n cUkY Bogu ]
daydaa rahai na chookai bhog.
He continues to give, and His Provisions never run short.

guxu eyho horu nwhI koie ]
gun ayho hor naahee ko-ay.
This Virtue is His alone; there is no other like Him.

nw ko hoAw nw ko hoie ]3]
naa ko ho-aa naa ko ho-ay. ||3||
There never has been, and there never will be. ||3||

jyvfu Awip qyvf qyrI dwiq ]
jayvad aap tayvad tayree daat.
As Great as You Yourself are, O Lord, so Great are Your Gifts.

ijin idnu kir kY kIqI rwiq ]
jin din kar kai keetee raat.
The One who created the day also created the night.

Ksmu ivswrih qy kmjwiq ]
khasam visaareh tay kamjaat.
Those who forget their Lord and Master are vile and despicable.

nwnk nwvY bwJu snwiq ]4]3]
naanak naavai baajh sanaat. ||4||3||
O Nanak, without the Name, they are wretched outcasts. ||4||3||
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rwgu gUjrI mhlw 4 ]
raag goojree mehlaa 4.
Raag Goojaree, Fourth Mehl:

hir ky jn siqgur sqpurKw ibnau krau gur pwis ]
har kay jan satgur satpurkhaa bina-o kara-o gur paas.
O humble servant of the Lord, O True Guru, O True Primal Being: I offer my humble prayer to You, O Guru.

hm kIry ikrm siqgur srxweI kir dieAw nwmu prgwis ]1]
ham keeray kiram satgur sarnaa-ee kar da-i-aa naam pargaas. ||1||
I am a mere insect, a worm. O True Guru, I seek Your Sanctuary. Please be merciful, and bless me with the
Light of the Naam, the Name of the Lord. ||1||

myry mIq gurdyv mo kau rwm nwmu prgwis ]
mayray meet gurdayv mo ka-o raam naam pargaas.
O my Best Friend, O Divine Guru, please enlighten me with the Name of the Lord.

gurmiq nwmu myrw pRwn sKweI hir kIriq hmrI rhrwis ]1] rhwau ]
gurmat naam mayraa paraan sakhaa-ee har keerat hamree rahraas. ||1|| rahaa-o.
Through the Guru's Teachings, the Naam is my breath of life. The Kirtan of the Lord's Praise is my life's
occupation. ||1||Pause||

hir jn ky vf Bwg vfyry ijn hir hir srDw hir ipAws ]
har jan kay vad bhaag vadayray jin har har sarDhaa har pi-aas.
The servants of the Lord have the greatest good fortune; they have faith in the Lord, and a longing for the
Lord.

hir hir nwmu imlY iqRpqwsih imil sMgiq gux prgwis ]2]
har har naam milai tariptaasahi mil sangat gun pargaas. ||2||
Obtaining the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, they are satisfied; joining the Sangat, the Blessed Congregation,
their virtues shine forth. ||2||

ijn hir hir hir rsu nwmu n pwieAw qy BwghIx jm pwis ]
jin har har har ras naam na paa-i-aa tay bhaagheen jam paas.
Those who have not obtained the Sublime Essence of the Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, are most
unfortunate; they are led away by the Messenger of Death.

jo siqgur srix sMgiq nhI Awey iDRgu jIvy iDRgu jIvwis ]3]
jo satgur saran sangat nahee aa-ay Dharig jeevay Dharig jeevaas. ||3||
Those who have not sought the Sanctuary of the True Guru and the Sangat, the Holy Congregation-cursed are
their lives, and cursed are their hopes of life. ||3||

ijn hir jn siqgur sMgiq pweI iqn Duir msqik iliKAw ilKwis ]
jin har jan satgur sangat paa-ee tin Dhur mastak likhi-aa likhaas.
Those humble servants of the Lord who have attained the Company of the True Guru, have such pre-ordained
destiny inscribed on their foreheads.

Dnu DMnu sqsMgiq ijqu hir rsu pwieAw imil jn nwnk nwmu prgwis ]4]4]
Dhan Dhan satsangat jit har ras paa-i-aa mil jan naanak naam pargaas. ||4||4||
Blessed, blessed is the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, where the Lord's Essence is obtained. Meeting with
His humble servant, O Nanak, the Light of the Naam shines forth. ||4||4||

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 5 ]
raag goojree mehlaa 5.
Raag Goojaree, Fifth Mehl:

kwhy ry mn icqvih audmu jw Awhir hir jIau pirAw ]
kaahay ray man chitvahi udam jaa aahar har jee-o pari-aa.
Why, O mind, do you plot and plan, when the Dear Lord Himself provides for your care?

sYl pQr mih jMq aupwey qw kw irjku AwgY kir DirAw ]1]
sail pathar meh jant upaa-ay taa kaa rijak aagai kar Dhari-aa. ||1||
From rocks and stones He created living beings; He places their nourishment before them. ||1||
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myry mwDau jI sqsMgiq imly su qirAw ]
mayray maaDha-o jee satsangat milay so tari-aa.
O my Dear Lord of souls, one who joins the Sat Sangat, the True Congregation, is saved.

gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw sUky kwst hirAw ]1] rhwau ]
gur parsaad param pad paa-i-aa sookay kaasat hari-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
By Guru's Grace, the supreme status is obtained, and the dry wood blossoms forth again in lush greenery.
||1||Pause||

jnin ipqw lok suq binqw koie n iks kI DirAw ]
janan pitaa lok sut banitaa ko-ay na kis kee Dhari-aa.
Mothers, fathers, friends, children and spouses-no one is the support of anyone else.

isir isir irjku sMbwhy Twkuru kwhy mn Bau kirAw ]2]
sir sir rijak sambaahay thaakur kaahay man bha-o kari-aa. ||2||
For each and every person, our Lord and Master provides sustenance. Why are you so afraid, O mind? ||2||

aUfy aUif AwvY sY kosw iqsu pwCY bcry CirAw ]
ooday ood aavai sai kosaa tis paachhai bachray chhari-aa.
The flamingoes fly hundreds of miles, leaving their young ones behind.

iqn kvxu KlwvY kvxu cugwvY mn mih ismrnu kirAw ]3]
tin kavan khalaavai kavan chugaavai man meh simran kari-aa. ||3||
Who feeds them, and who teaches them to feed themselves? Have you ever thought of this in your mind?
||3||

siB inDwn ds Ast isDwn Twkur kr ql DirAw ]
sabh niDhaan das asat sidhaan thaakur kar tal Dhari-aa.
All the nine treasures, and the eighteen supernatural powers are held by our Lord and Master in the Palm of
His Hand.

jn nwnk bil bil sd bil jweIAY qyrw AMqu n pwrwvirAw ]4]5]
jan naanak bal bal sad bal jaa-ee-ai tayraa ant na paraavari-aa. ||4||5||
Servant Nanak is devoted, dedicated, forever a sacrifice to You, Lord. Your Expanse has no limit, no boundary.
||4||5||

rwgu Awsw mhlw 4 so purKu
raag aasaa mehlaa 4 so purakh
Raag Aasaa, Fourth Mehl, So Purakh ~ That Primal Being:

<> siqgur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.
One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

so purKu inrMjnu hir purKu inrMjnu hir Agmw Agm Apwrw ]
so purakh niranjan har purakh niranjan har agmaa agam apaaraa.
That Primal Being is Immaculate and Pure. The Lord, the Primal Being, is Immaculate and Pure. The Lord is
Inaccessible, Unreachable and Unrivalled.

siB iDAwvih siB iDAwvih quDu jI hir scy isrjxhwrw ]
sabh Dhi-aavahi sabh Dhi-aavahi tuDh jee har sachay sirjanhaaraa.
All meditate, all meditate on You, Dear Lord, O True Creator Lord.

siB jIA qumwry jI qUM jIAw kw dwqwrw ]

sabh jee-a tumaaray jee tooN jee-aa kaa daataaraa.
All living beings are Yours-You are the Giver of all souls.

hir iDAwvhu sMqhu jI siB dUK ivswrxhwrw ]
har Dhi-aavahu santahu jee sabh dookh visaaranhaaraa.
Meditate on the Lord, O Saints; He is the Dispeller of all sorrow.

hir Awpy Twkuru hir Awpy syvku jI ikAw nwnk jMq ivcwrw ]1]
har aapay thaakur har aapay sayvak jee ki-aa naanak jant vichaaraa. ||1||
The Lord Himself is the Master, the Lord Himself is the Servant. O Nanak, the poor beings are wretched and
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miserable! ||1||

qUM Gt Gt AMqir srb inrMqir jI hir eyko purKu smwxw ]

tooN ghat ghat antar sarab nirantar jee har ayko purakh samaanaa.
You are constant in each and every heart, and in all things. O Dear Lord, you are the One.

ieik dwqy ieik ByKwrI jI siB qyry coj ivfwxw ]
ik daatay ik bhaykhaaree jee sabh tayray choj vidaanaa.
Some are givers, and some are beggars. This is all Your Wondrous Play.

qUM Awpy dwqw Awpy Bugqw jI hau quDu ibnu Avru n jwxw ]

tooN aapay daataa aapay bhugtaa jee ha-o tuDh bin avar na jaanaa.
You Yourself are the Giver, and You Yourself are the Enjoyer. I know no other than You.

qUM pwrbRhmu byAMqu byAMqu jI qyry ikAw gux AwiK vKwxw ]

tooN paarbarahm bay-ant bay-ant jee tayray ki-aa gun aakh vakhaanaa.
You are the Supreme Lord God, Limitless and Infinite. What Virtues of Yours can I speak of and describe?

jo syvih jo syvih quDu jI jnu nwnku iqn kurbwxw ]2]
jo sayveh jo sayveh tuDh jee jan naanak tin kurbaanaa. ||2||
Unto those who serve You, unto those who serve You, Dear Lord, servant Nanak is a sacrifice. ||2||

hir iDAwvih hir iDAwvih quDu jI sy jn jug mih suKvwsI ]
har Dhi-aavahi har Dhi-aavahi tuDh jee say jan jug meh sukhvaasee.
Those who meditate on You, Lord, those who meditate on You-those humble beings dwell in peace in this
world.

sy mukqu sy mukqu Bey ijn hir iDAwieAw jI iqn qUtI jm kI PwsI ]
say mukat say mukat bha-ay jin har Dhi-aa-i-aa jee tin tootee jam kee faasee.
They are liberated, they are liberated-those who meditate on the Lord. For them, the noose of death is cut
away.

ijn inrBau ijn hir inrBau iDAwieAw jI iqn kw Bau sBu gvwsI ]
jin nirbha-o jin har nirbha-o Dhi-aa-i-aa jee tin kaa bha-o sabh gavaasee.
Those who meditate on the Fearless One, on the Fearless Lord-all their fears are dispelled.

ijn syivAw ijn syivAw myrw hir jI qy hir hir rUip smwsI ]
jin sayvi-aa jin sayvi-aa mayraa har jee tay har har roop samaasee.
Those who serve, those who serve my Dear Lord, are absorbed into the Being of the Lord, Har, Har.

sy DMnu sy DMnu ijn hir iDAwieAw jI jnu nwnku iqn bil jwsI ]3]
say Dhan say Dhan jin har Dhi-aa-i-aa jee jan naanak tin bal jaasee. ||3||
Blessed are they, blessed are they, who meditate on their Dear Lord. Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to them.
||3||

qyrI Bgiq qyrI Bgiq BMfwr jI Bry ibAMq byAMqw ]
tayree bhagat tayree bhagat bhandaar jee bharay bi-ant bay-antaa.
Devotion to You, devotion to You, is a treasure overflowing, infinite and beyond measure.

qyry Bgq qyry Bgq slwhin quDu jI hir Aink Anyk Anµqw ]
tayray bhagat tayray bhagat salaahan tuDh jee har anik anayk anantaa.
Your devotees, Your devotees praise You, Dear Lord, in many and various and countless ways.

qyrI Aink qyrI Aink krih hir pUjw jI qpu qwpih jpih byAMqw ]
tayree anik tayree anik karahi har poojaa jee tap taapeh jaapeh bay-antaa.
For You, many, for You, so very many perform worship services, O Dear Infinite Lord; they practice disciplined
meditation and chant endlessly.

qyry Anyk qyry Anyk pVih bhu isimRiq swsq jI kir ikirAw Ktu krm krMqw ]
tayray anayk tayray anayk parheh baho simrit saasat jee kar kiri-aa khat karam karantaa.
For You, many, for You, so very many read the various Simritees and Shaastras. They perform rituals and
religious rites.
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sy Bgq sy Bgq Bly jn nwnk jI jo Bwvih myry hir BgvMqw ]4]
say bhagat say bhagat bhalay jan naanak jee jo bhaaveh mayray har bhagvantaa. ||4||
Those devotees, those devotees are sublime, O servant Nanak, who are pleasing to my Dear Lord God. ||4||

qUM Awid purKu AprMpru krqw jI quDu jyvfu Avru n koeI ]

tooN aad purakh aprampar kartaa jee tuDh jayvad avar na ko-ee.
You are the Primal Being, the Most Wonderful Creator. There is no other as Great as You.

qUM jugu jugu eyko sdw sdw qUM eyko jI qUM inhclu krqw soeI ]

tooN jug jug ayko sadaa sadaa tooN ayko jee tooN nihchal kartaa so-ee.
Age after age, You are the One. Forever and ever, You are the One. You never change, O Creator Lord.

quDu Awpy BwvY soeI vrqY jI qUM Awpy krih su hoeI ]

tuDh aapay bhaavai so-ee vartai jee tooN aapay karahi so ho-ee.
Everything happens according to Your Will. You Yourself accomplish all that occurs.

quDu Awpy isRsit sB aupweI jI quDu Awpy isrij sB goeI ]
tuDh aapay sarisat sabh upaa-ee jee tuDh aapay siraj sabh go-ee.
You Yourself created the entire universe, and having fashioned it, You Yourself shall destroy it all.

jnu nwnku gux gwvY krqy ky jI jo sBsY kw jwxoeI ]5]1]
jan naanak gun gaavai kartay kay jee jo sabhsai kaa jaano-ee. ||5||1||
Servant Nanak sings the Glorious Praises of the Dear Creator, the Knower of all. ||5||1||

Awsw mhlw 4 ]
aasaa mehlaa 4.
Aasaa, Fourth Mehl:

qUM krqw sicAwru mYfw sWeI ]

tooN kartaa sachiaar maidaa saaN-ee.
You are the True Creator, my Lord and Master.

jo qau BwvY soeI QIsI jo qUM dyih soeI hau pweI ]1] rhwau ]

jo ta-o bhaavai so-ee theesee jo tooN deh so-ee ha-o paa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.
Whatever pleases You comes to pass. As You give, so do we receive. ||1||Pause||

sB qyrI qUM sBnI iDAwieAw ]

sabh tayree tooN sabhnee Dhi-aa-i-aa.
All belong to You, all meditate on you.

ijs no ik®pw krih iqin nwm rqnu pwieAw ]
jis no kirpaa karahi tin naam ratan paa-i-aa.
Those who are blessed with Your Mercy obtain the Jewel of the Naam, the Name of the Lord.

gurmuiK lwDw mnmuiK gvwieAw ]
gurmukh laaDhaa manmukh gavaa-i-aa.
The Gurmukhs obtain it, and the self-willed manmukhs lose it.

quDu Awip ivCoiVAw Awip imlwieAw ]1]
tuDh aap vichhorhi-aa aap milaa-i-aa. ||1||
You Yourself separate them from Yourself, and You Yourself reunite with them again. ||1||

qUM drIAwau sB quJ hI mwih ]

tooN daree-aa-o sabh tujh hee maahi.
You are the River of Life; all are within You.

quJ ibnu dUjw koeI nwih ]
tujh bin doojaa ko-ee naahi.
There is no one except You.

jIA jMq siB qyrw Kylu ]
jee-a jant sabh tayraa khayl.
All living beings are Your playthings.
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ivjoig imil ivCuiVAw sMjogI mylu ]2]
vijog mil vichhurhi-aa sanjogee mayl. ||2||
The separated ones meet, and by great good fortune, those suffering in separation are reunited once again.
||2||

ijs no qU jwxwieih soeI jnu jwxY ]
jis no too jaanaa-ihi so-ee jan jaanai.
They alone understand, whom You inspire to understand;

hir gux sd hI AwiK vKwxY ]
har gun sad hee aakh vakhaanai.
they continually chant and repeat the Lord's Praises.

ijin hir syivAw iqin suKu pwieAw ]
jin har sayvi-aa tin sukh paa-i-aa.
Those who serve You find peace.

shjy hI hir nwim smwieAw ]3]
sehjay hee har naam samaa-i-aa. ||3||
They are intuitively absorbed into the Lord's Name. ||3||

qU Awpy krqw qyrw kIAw sBu hoie ]
too aapay kartaa tayraa kee-aa sabh ho-ay.
You Yourself are the Creator. Everything that happens is by Your Doing.

quDu ibnu dUjw Avru n koie ]
tuDh bin doojaa avar na ko-ay.
There is no one except You.

qU kir kir vyKih jwxih soie ]
too kar kar vaykheh jaaneh so-ay.
You created the creation; You behold it and understand it.

jn nwnk gurmuiK prgtu hoie ]4]2]
jan naanak gurmukh pargat ho-ay. ||4||2||
O servant Nanak, the Lord is revealed through the Gurmukh, the Living Expression of the Guru's Word.
||4||2||

Awsw mhlw 1 ]
aasaa mehlaa 1.
Aasaa, First Mehl:

iqqu srvrVY BeIly invwsw pwxI pwvku iqnih kIAw ]
tit saravrarhai bha-eelay nivaasaa paanee paavak tineh kee-aa.
In that pool, people have made their homes, but the water there is as hot as fire!

pMkju moh pgu nhI cwlY hm dyKw qh fUbIAly ]1]
pankaj moh pag nahee chaalai ham daykhaa tah doobee-alay. ||1||
In the swamp of emotional attachment, their feet cannot move. I have seen them drowning there. ||1||

mn eyku n cyqis mUV mnw ]
man ayk na chaytas moorh manaa.
In your mind, you do not remember the One Lord-you fool!

hir ibsrq qyry gux gilAw ]1] rhwau ]
har bisrat tayray gun gali-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
You have forgotten the Lord; your virtues shall wither away. ||1||Pause||

nw hau jqI sqI nhI piVAw mUrK mugDw jnmu BieAw ]
naa ha-o jatee satee nahee parhi-aa moorakh mugDhaa janam bha-i-aa.
I am not celibate, nor truthful, nor scholarly. I was born foolish and ignorant into this world.
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pRxviq nwnk iqn kI srxw ijn qU nwhI vIsirAw ]2]3]
paranvat naanak tin kee sarnaa jin too naahee veesri-aa. ||2||3||
Prays Nanak, I seek the Sanctuary of those who have not forgotten You, O Lord! ||2||3||

Awsw mhlw 5 ]
aasaa mehlaa 5.
Aasaa, Fifth Mehl:

BeI prwpiq mwnuK dyhurIAw ]
bha-ee paraapat maanukh dayhuree-aa.
This human body has been given to you.

goibMd imlx kI ieh qyrI brIAw ]
gobind milan kee ih tayree baree-aa.
This is your chance to meet the Lord of the Universe.

Avir kwj qyrY ikqY n kwm ]
avar kaaj tayrai kitai na kaam.
Nothing else will work.

imlu swDsMgiq Bju kyvl nwm ]1]
mil saaDhsangat bhaj kayval naam. ||1||
Join the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy; vibrate and meditate on the Jewel of the Naam. ||1||

srMjwim lwgu Bvjl qrn kY ]

saraNjaam laag bhavjal taran kai.
Make every effort to cross over this terrifying world-ocean.

jnmu ibRQw jwq rMig mwieAw kY ]1] rhwau ]
janam baritha jaat rang maa-i-aa kai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
You are squandering this life uselessly in the love of Maya. ||1||Pause||

jpu qpu sMjmu Drmu n kmwieAw ]
jap tap sanjam Dharam na kamaa-i-aa.
I have not practiced meditation, self-discipline, self-restraint or righteous living.

syvw swD n jwinAw hir rwieAw ]
sayvaa saaDh na jaani-aa har raa-i-aa.
I have not served the Holy; I have not acknowledged the Lord, my King.

khu nwnk hm nIc krMmw ]
kaho naanak ham neech karammaa.
Says Nanak, my actions are contemptible!

srix pry kI rwKhu srmw ]2]4]
saran paray kee raakho sarmaa. ||2||4||
O Lord, I seek Your Sanctuary; please, preserve my honor! ||2||4||
------------------------------
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soihlw

Sohilaa

soihlw rwgu gauVI dIpkI mhlw 1
sohilaa raag ga-orhee deepkee mehlaa 1
Sohilaa ~ The Song Of Praise. Raag Gauree Deepakee, First Mehl:

<> siqgur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.
One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

jY Gir kIriq AwKIAY krqy kw hoie bIcwro ]
jai ghar keerat aakhee-ai kartay kaa ho-ay beechaaro.
In that house where the Praises of the Creator are chanted and contemplated

iqqu Gir gwvhu soihlw isvirhu isrjxhwro ]1]
tit ghar gaavhu sohilaa sivrihu sirjanhaaro. ||1||
-in that house, sing Songs of Praise; meditate and remember the Creator Lord. ||1||

qum gwvhu myry inrBau kw soihlw ]
tum gaavhu mayray nirbha-o kaa sohilaa.
Sing the Songs of Praise of my Fearless Lord.

hau vwrI ijqu soihlY sdw suKu hoie ]1] rhwau ]
ha-o vaaree jit sohilai sadaa sukh ho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
I am a sacrifice to that Song of Praise which brings eternal peace. ||1||Pause||

inq inq jIAVy smwlIAin dyKYgw dyvxhwru ]
nit nit jee-arhay samaalee-an daykhaigaa dayvanhaar.
Day after day, He cares for His beings; the Great Giver watches over all.

qyry dwnY kImiq nw pvY iqsu dwqy kvxu sumwru ]2]
tayray daanai keemat naa pavai tis daatay kavan sumaar. ||2||
Your Gifts cannot be appraised; how can anyone compare to the Giver? ||2||

sMbiq swhw iliKAw imil kir pwvhu qylu ]
sambat saahaa likhi-aa mil kar paavhu tayl.
The day of my wedding is pre-ordained. Come, gather together and pour the oil over the threshold.

dyhu sjx AsIsVIAw ijau hovY swihb isau mylu ]3]
dayh sajan aseesrhee-aa ji-o hovai saahib si-o mayl. ||3||
My friends, give me your blessings, that I may merge with my Lord and Master. ||3||

Gir Gir eyho pwhucw sdVy inq pvMin ]
ghar ghar ayho paahuchaa sad-rhay nit pavann.
Unto each and every home, into each and every heart, this summons is sent out; the call comes each and
every day.

sdxhwrw ismrIAY nwnk sy idh AwvMin ]4]1]
sadanhaaraa simree-ai naanak say dih aavann. ||4||1||
Remember in meditation the One who summons us; O Nanak, that day is drawing near! ||4||1||

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 ]
raag aasaa mehlaa 1.
Raag Aasaa, First Mehl:

iCA Gr iCA gur iCA aupdys ]
chhi-a ghar chhi-a gur chhi-a updays.
There are six schools of philosophy, six teachers, and six sets of teachings.

guru guru eyko vys Anyk ]1]
gur gur ayko vays anayk. ||1||
But the Teacher of teachers is the One, who appears in so many forms. ||1||
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bwbw jY Gir krqy kIriq hoie ]
baabaa jai ghar kartay keerat ho-ay.
O Baba: that system in which the Praises of the Creator are sung

so Gru rwKu vfweI qoie ]1] rhwau ]
so ghar raakh vadaa-ee to-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
-follow that system; in it rests true greatness. ||1||Pause||

ivsuey cisAw GVIAw phrw iQqI vwrI mwhu hoAw ]
visu-ay chasi-aa gharhee-aa pahraa thitee vaaree maahu ho-aa.
The seconds, minutes and hours, days, weeks and months,

sUrju eyko ruiq Anyk ]
sooraj ayko rut anayk.
and the various seasons originate from the one sun;

nwnk krqy ky kyqy vys ]2]2]
naanak kartay kay kaytay vays. ||2||2||
O Nanak, in just the same way, the many forms originate from the Creator. ||2||2||

rwgu DnwsrI mhlw 1 ]
raag Dhanaasree mehlaa 1.
Raag Dhanaasaree, First Mehl:

ggn mY Qwlu riv cMdu dIpk bny qwirkw mMfl jnk moqI ]
gagan mai thaal rav chand deepak banay taarikaa mandal janak motee.
Upon that cosmic plate of the sky, the sun and the moon are the lamps. The stars and their orbs are the
studded pearls.

DUpu mlAwnlo pvxu cvro kry sgl bnrwie PUlµq joqI ]1]
Dhoop mal-aanlo pavan chavro karay sagal banraa-ay foolant jotee. ||1||
The fragrance of sandalwood in the air is the temple incense, and the wind is the fan. All the plants of the
world are the altar flowers in offering to You, O Luminous Lord. ||1||

kYsI AwrqI hoie ] Bv KMfnw qyrI AwrqI ]
kaisee aartee ho-ay. bhav khandnaa tayree aartee.
What a beautiful Aartee, lamp-lit worship service this is! O Destroyer of Fear, this is Your Ceremony of Light.

Anhqw sbd vwjMq ByrI ]1] rhwau ]
anhataa sabad vaajant bhayree. ||1|| rahaa-o.
The Unstruck Sound-current of the Shabad is the vibration of the temple drums. ||1||Pause||

shs qv nYn nn nYn hih qoih kau shs mUriq nnw eyk quohI ]
sahas tav nain nan nain heh tohi ka-o sahas moorat nanaa ayk tohee.
You have thousands of eyes, and yet You have no eyes. You have thousands of forms, and yet You do not
have even one.

shs pd ibml nn eyk pd gMD ibnu shs qv gMD iev clq mohI ]2]
sahas pad bimal nan ayk pad ganDh bin sahas tav ganDh iv chalat mohee. ||2||
You have thousands of Lotus Feet, and yet You do not have even one foot. You have no nose, but you have
thousands of noses. This Play of Yours entrances me. ||2||

sB mih joiq joiq hY soie ]
sabh meh jot jot hai so-ay.
Amongst all is the Light-You are that Light.

iqs dY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoie ]
tis dai chaanan sabh meh chaanan ho-ay.
By this Illumination, that Light is radiant within all.

gur swKI joiq prgtu hoie ]
gur saakhee jot pargat ho-ay.
Through the Guru's Teachings, the Light shines forth.
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jo iqsu BwvY su AwrqI hoie ]3]
jo tis bhaavai so aartee ho-ay. ||3||
That which is pleasing to Him is the lamp-lit worship service. ||3||

hir crx kvl mkrMd loiBq mno Anidnuo moih AwhI ipAwsw ]
har charan kaval makrand lobhit mano andino mohi aahee pi-aasaa.
My mind is enticed by the honey-sweet Lotus Feet of the Lord. Day and night, I thirst for them.

ik®pw jlu dyih nwnk swirMg kau hoie jw qy qyrY nwie vwsw ]4]3]
kirpaa jal deh naanak saaring ka-o ho-ay jaa tay tayrai naa-ay vaasaa. ||4||3||
Bestow the Water of Your Mercy upon Nanak, the thirsty song-bird, so that he may come to dwell in Your
Name. ||4||3||

rwgu gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ]
raag ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.
Raag Gauree Poorbee, Fourth Mehl:

kwim kroiD ngru bhu BirAw imil swDU KMfl KMfw hy ]
kaam karoDh nagar baho bhari-aa mil saaDhoo khandal khanda hay.
The body-village is filled to overflowing with anger and sexual desire; these were broken into bits when I met
with the Holy Saint.

pUrib ilKq ilKy guru pwieAw min hir ilv mMfl mMfw hy ]1]
poorab likhat likhay gur paa-i-aa man har liv mandal mandaa hay. ||1||
By pre-ordained destiny, I have met with the Guru. I have entered into the realm of the Lord's Love. ||1||

kir swDU AMjulI punu vfw hy ]
kar saaDhoo anjulee pun vadaa hay.
Greet the Holy Saint with your palms pressed together; this is an act of great merit.

kir fMfauq punu vfw hy ]1] rhwau ]
kar dand-ut pun vadaa hay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
Bow down before Him; this is a virtuous action indeed. ||1||Pause||

swkq hir rs swdu n jwixAw iqn AMqir haumY kMfw hy ]
saakat har ras saad na jaani-aa tin antar ha-umai kandaa hay.
The wicked shaaktas, the faithless cynics, do not know the Taste of the Lord's Sublime Essence. The thorn of
egotism is embedded deep within them.

ijau ijau clih cuBY duKu pwvih jmkwlu shih isir fMfw hy ]2]
ji-o ji-o chaleh chubhai dukh paavahi jamkaal saheh sir dandaa hay. ||2||
The more they walk away, the deeper it pierces them, and the more they suffer in pain, until finally, the
Messenger of Death smashes his club against their heads. ||2||

hir jn hir hir nwim smwxy duKu jnm mrx Bv KMfw hy ]
har jan har har naam samaanay dukh janam maran bhav khanda hay.
The humble servants of the Lord are absorbed in the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. The pain of birth and the
fear of death are eradicated.

AibnwsI purKu pwieAw prmysru bhu soB KMf bRhmMfw hy ]3]
abhinaasee purakh paa-i-aa parmaysar baho sobh khand barahmandaa hay. ||3||
They have found the Imperishable Supreme Being, the Transcendent Lord God, and they receive great honor
throughout all the worlds and realms. ||3||

hm grIb mskIn pRB qyry hir rwKu rwKu vf vfw hy ]
ham gareeb maskeen parabh tayray har raakh raakh vad vadaa hay.
I am poor and meek, God, but I belong to You! Save me-please save me, O Greatest of the Great!

jn nwnk nwmu ADwru tyk hY hir nwmy hI suKu mMfw hy ]4]4]
jan naanak naam aDhaar tayk hai har naamay hee sukh mandaa hay. ||4||4||
Servant Nanak takes the Sustenance and Support of the Naam. In the Name of the Lord, he enjoys celestial
peace. ||4||4||
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rwgu gauVI pUrbI mhlw 5 ]
raag ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 5.
Raag Gauree Poorbee, Fifth Mehl:

krau bynµqI suxhu myry mIqw sMq thl kI bylw ]
kara-o baynantee sunhu mayray meetaa sant tahal kee baylaa.
Listen, my friends, I beg of you: now is the time to serve the Saints!

eIhw Kwit clhu hir lwhw AwgY bsnu suhylw ]1]
eehaa khaat chalhu har laahaa aagai basan suhaylaa. ||1||
In this world, earn the profit of the Lord's Name, and hereafter, you shall dwell in peace. ||1||

AauD GtY idnsu rYxwry ] mn gur imil kwj svwry ]1] rhwau ]
a-oDh ghatai dinas rainaaray. man gur mil kaaj savaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.
This life is diminishing, day and night. Meeting with the Guru, your affairs shall be resolved. ||1||Pause||

iehu sMswru ibkwru sMsy mih qirE bRhm igAwnI ]
ih sansaar bikaar sansay meh tari-o barahm gi-aanee.
This world is engrossed in corruption and cynicism. Only those who know God are saved.

ijsih jgwie pIAwvY iehu rsu AkQ kQw iqin jwnI ]2]
jisahi jagaa-ay pee-aavai ih ras akath kathaa tin jaanee. ||2||
Only those who are awakened by the Lord to drink in this Sublime Essence, come to know the Unspoken
Speech of the Lord. ||2||

jw kau Awey soeI ibhwJhu hir gur qy mnih bsyrw ]
jaa ka-o aa-ay so-ee bihaajhahu har gur tay maneh basayraa.
Purchase only that for which you have come into the world, and through the Guru, the Lord shall dwell within
your mind.

inj Gir mhlu pwvhu suK shjy bhuir n hoiego Pyrw ]3]
nij ghar mahal paavhu sukh sehjay bahur na ho-igo fayraa. ||3||
Within the home of your own inner being, you shall obtain the Mansion of the Lord's Presence with intuitive
ease. You shall not be consigned again to the wheel of reincarnation. ||3||

AMqrjwmI purK ibDwqy srDw mn kI pUry ]
antarjaamee purakh biDhaatay sarDhaa man kee pooray.
O Inner-knower, Searcher of Hearts, O Primal Being, Architect of Destiny: please fulfill this yearning of my
mind.

nwnk dwsu iehY suKu mwgY mo kau kir sMqn kI DUry ]4]5]
naanak daas ihai sukh maagai mo ka-o kar santan kee Dhooray. ||4||5||
Nanak, Your slave, begs for this happiness: let me be the dust of the feet of the Saints. ||4||5||
-----------------------------
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bwrh mwhw
Baareh Maahaa
bwrh mwhw mWJ mhlw 5 Gru 4

baarah maahaa maaNjh mehlaa 5 ghar 4
Baarah Maahaa ~ The Twelve Months: Maajh, Fifth Mehl, Fourth House:

<> siqgur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.
One Universal Creator God. By The Grace Of The True Guru:

ikriq krm ky vICuVy kir ikrpw mylhu rwm ]
kirat karam kay veechhurhay kar kirpaa maylhu raam.
By the actions we have committed, we are separated from You. Please show Your Mercy, and unite us with
Yourself, Lord.

cwir kuMt dh ids BRmy Qik Awey pRB kI swm ]
chaar kunt dah dis bharamay thak aa-ay parabh kee saam.
We have grown weary of wandering to the four corners of the earth and in the ten directions. We have come
to Your Sanctuary, God.

Dynu duDY qy bwhrI ikqY n AwvY kwm ]
Dhayn duDhai tay baahree kitai na aavai kaam.
Without milk, a cow serves no purpose.

jl ibnu swK kumlwvqI aupjih nwhI dwm ]
jal bin saakh kumlaavatee upjahi naahee daam.
Without water, the crop withers, and it will not bring a good price.

hir nwh n imlIAY swjnY kq pweIAY ibsrwm ]
har naah na milee-ai saajnai kat paa-ee-ai bisraam.
If we do not meet the Lord, our Friend, how can we find our place of rest?

ijqu Gir hir kMqu n pRgteI BiT ngr sy gRwm ]
jit ghar har kant na pargata-ee bhath nagar say garaam.
Those homes, those hearts, in which the Husband Lord is not manifest-those towns and villages are like
burning furnaces.

sRb sIgwr qMbol rs sxu dyhI sB Kwm ]
sarab seegaar tambol ras san dayhee sabh khaam.
All decorations, the chewing of betel to sweeten the breath, and the body itself, are all useless and vain.

pRB suAwmI kMq ivhUxIAw mIq sjx siB jwm ]
parabh su-aamee kant vihoonee-aa meet sajan sabh jaam.
Without God, our Husband, our Lord and Master, all friends and companions are like the Messenger of Death.

nwnk kI bynµqIAw kir ikrpw dIjY nwmu ]
naanak kee banantee-aa kar kirpaa deejai naam.
This is Nanak's prayer: "Please show Your Mercy, and bestow Your Name.

hir mylhu suAwmI sMig pRB ijs kw inhcl Dwm ]1]
har maylhu su-aamee sang parabh jis kaa nihchal Dhaam. ||1||
O my Lord and Master, please unite me with Yourself, O God, in the Eternal Mansion of Your Presence". ||1||

cyiq goivMdu ArwDIAY hovY Anµdu Gxw ]
chayt govind araaDhee-ai hovai anand ghanaa.
In the month of Chayt, by meditating on the Lord of the Universe, a deep and profound joy arises.

sMq jnw imil pweIAY rsnw nwmu Bxw ]
sant janaa mil paa-ee-ai rasnaa naam bhanaa.
Meeting with the humble Saints, the Lord is found, as we chant His Name with our tongues.
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ijin pwieAw pRBu Awpxw Awey iqsih gxw ]
jin paa-i-aa parabh aapnaa aa-ay tiseh ganaa.
Those who have found God-blessed is their coming into this world.

ieku iKnu iqsu ibnu jIvxw ibrQw jnmu jxw ]
ik khin tis bin jeevnaa birthaa janam janaa.
Those who live without Him, for even an instant-their lives are rendered useless.

jil Qil mhIAil pUirAw rivAw ivic vxw ]
jal thal mahee-al poori-aa ravi-aa vich vanaa.
The Lord is totally pervading the water, the land, and all space. He is contained in the forests as well.

so pRBu iciq n AwveI ikqVw duKu gxw ]
so parabh chit na aavee kit-rhaa dukh ganaa.
Those who do not remember God-how much pain must they suffer!

ijnI rwivAw so pRBU iqMnw Bwgu mxw ]
jinee raavi-aa so parabhoo tinnaa bhaag manaa.
Those who dwell upon their God have great good fortune.

hir drsn kMau mnu locdw nwnk ipAws mnw ]

har darsan kaN-u man lochdaa naanak pi-aas manaa.
My mind yearns for the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan. O Nanak, my mind is so thirsty!

cyiq imlwey so pRBU iqs kY pwie lgw ]2]
chayt milaa-ay so parabhoo tis kai paa-ay lagaa. ||2||
I touch the feet of one who unites me with God in the month of Chayt. ||2||

vYswiK DIrin ikau vwFIAw ijnw pRym ibCohu ]
vaisaakh Dheeran ki-o vaadhee-aa jinaa paraym bichhohu.
In the month of Vaisaakh, how can the bride be patient? She is separated from her Beloved.

hir swjnu purKu ivswir kY lgI mwieAw Dohu ]
har saajan purakh visaar kai lagee maa-i-aa Dhohu.
She has forgotten the Lord, her Life-companion, her Master; she has become attached to Maya, the deceitful
one.

puqR klqR n sMig Dnw hir AivnwsI Ehu ]
putar kaltar na sang Dhanaa har avinaasee oh.
Neither son, nor spouse, nor wealth shall go along with you-only the Eternal Lord.

plic plic sglI mueI JUTY DMDY mohu ]
palach palach saglee mu-ee jhoothai DhanDhai moh.
Entangled and enmeshed in the love of false occupations, the whole world is perishing.

ieksu hir ky nwm ibnu AgY leIAih Koih ]
ikas har kay naam bin agai la-ee-ah khohi.
Without the Naam, the Name of the One Lord, they lose their lives in the hereafter.

dXu ivswir ivgucxw pRB ibnu Avru n koie ]
da-yu visaar viguchnaa parabh bin avar na ko-ay.
Forgetting the Merciful Lord, they are ruined. Without God, there is no other at all.

pRIqm crxI jo lgy iqn kI inrml soie ]
pareetam charnee jo lagay tin kee nirmal so-ay.
Pure is the reputation of those who are attached to the Feet of the Beloved Lord.

nwnk kI pRB bynqI pRB imlhu prwpiq hoie ]
naanak kee parabh bayntee parabh milhu paraapat ho-ay.
Nanak makes this prayer to God: "Please, come and unite me with Yourself."

vYswKu suhwvw qW lgY jw sMqu BytY hir soie ]3]

vaisaakh suhaavaa taaN lagai jaa sant bhaytai har so-ay. ||3||
The month of Vaisaakh is beautiful and pleasant, when the Saint causes me to meet the Lord. ||3||
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hir jyiT juVMdw loVIAY ijsu AgY siB invMin ]
har jayth jurhandaa lorhee-ai jis agai sabh nivann.
In the month of Jayt'h, the bride longs to meet with the Lord. All bow in humility before Him.

hir sjx dwvix ligAw iksY n dyeI bMin ]
har sajan daavan lagi-aa kisai na day-ee bann.
One who has grasped the hem of the robe of the Lord, the True Friend-no one can keep him in bondage.

mwxk moqI nwmu pRB aun lgY nwhI sMin ]
maanak motee naam parabh un lagai naahee sann.
God's Name is the Jewel, the Pearl. It cannot be stolen or taken away.

rMg sBy nwrwiexY jyqy min BwvMin ]
rang sabhay naaraa-inai jaytay man bhaavann.
In the Lord are all pleasures which please the mind.

jo hir loVy so kry soeI jIA krMin ]
jo har lorhay so karay so-ee jee-a karann.
As the Lord wishes, so He acts, and so His creatures act.

jo pRiB kIqy Awpxy syeI khIAih DMin ]
jo parabh keetay aapnay say-ee kahee-ahi Dhan.
They alone are called blessed, whom God has made His Own.

Awpx lIAw jy imlY ivCuiV ikau rovMin ]
aapan lee-aa jay milai vichhurh ki-o rovann.
If people could meet the Lord by their own efforts, why would they be crying out in the pain of separation?

swDU sMgu prwpqy nwnk rMg mwxMin ]
saaDhoo sang paraapatay naanak rang maanan.
Meeting Him in the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, O Nanak, celestial bliss is enjoyed.

hir jyTu rMgIlw iqsu DxI ijs kY Bwgu mQMin ]4]
har jayth rangeelaa tis Dhanee jis kai bhaag mathann. ||4||
In the month of Jayt'h, the playful Husband Lord meets her, upon whose forehead such good destiny is
recorded. ||4||

AwswVu qpMdw iqsu lgY hir nwhu n ijMnw pwis ]
aasaarh tapandaa tis lagai har naahu na jinna paas.
The month of Aasaarh seems burning hot, to those who are not close to their Husband Lord.

jgjIvn purKu iqAwig kY mwxs sMdI Aws ]
jagjeevan purakh ti-aag kai maanas sandee aas.
They have forsaken God the Primal Being, the Life of the World, and they have come to rely upon mere
mortals.

duXY Bwie ivgucIAY gil peIsu jm kI Pws ]
duyai bhaa-ay viguchee-ai gal pa-ees jam kee faas.
In the love of duality, the soul-bride is ruined; around her neck she wears the noose of Death.

jyhw bIjY so luxY mQY jo iliKAwsu ]
jayhaa beejai so lunai mathai jo likhi-aas.
As you plant, so shall you harvest; your destiny is recorded on your forehead.

rYix ivhwxI pCuqwxI auiT clI geI inrws ]
rain vihaanee pachhutaanee uth chalee ga-ee niraas.
The life-night passes away, and in the end, one comes to regret and repent, and then depart with no hope at
all.

ijn kO swDU BytIAY so drgh hoie Klwsu ]
jin kou saaDhoo bhaytee-ai so dargeh ho-ay khalaas.
Those who meet with the Holy Saints are liberated in the Court of the Lord.
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kir ikrpw pRB AwpxI qyry drsn hoie ipAws ]
kar kirpaa parabh aapnee tayray darsan ho-ay pi-aas.
Show Your Mercy to me, O God; I am thirsty for the Blessed Vision of Your Darshan.

pRB quDu ibnu dUjw ko nhI nwnk kI Ardwis ]
parabh tuDh bin doojaa ko nahee naanak kee ardaas.
Without You, God, there is no other at all. This is Nanak's humble prayer.

AwswVu suhMdw iqsu lgY ijsu min hir crx invws ]5]
aasaarh suhandaa tis lagai jis man har charan nivaas. ||5||
The month of Aasaarh is pleasant, when the Feet of the Lord abide in the mind. ||5||

swvix srsI kwmxI crn kml isau ipAwru ]
saavan sarsee kaamnee charan kamal si-o pi-aar.
In the month of Saawan, the soul-bride is happy, if she falls in love with the Lotus Feet of the Lord.

mnu qnu rqw sc rMig ieko nwmu ADwru ]
man tan rataa sach rang iko naam aDhaar.
Her mind and body are imbued with the Love of the True One; His Name is her only Support.

ibiKAw rMg kUVwivAw idsin sBy Cwru ]
bikhi-aa rang koorhaavi-aa disan sabhay chhaar.
The pleasures of corruption are false. All that is seen shall turn to ashes.

hir AMimRq bUMd suhwvxI imil swDU pIvxhwru ]
har amrit boond suhaavanee mil saaDhoo peevanhaar.
The drops of the Lord's Nectar are so beautiful! Meeting the Holy Saint, we drink these in.

vxu iqxu pRB sMig mauilAw sMmRQ purK Apwru ]
van tin parabh sang ma-oli-aa samrath purakh apaar.
The forests and the meadows are rejuvenated and refreshed with the Love of God, the All-powerful, Infinite
Primal Being.

hir imlxY no mnu locdw krim imlwvxhwru ]
har milnai no man lochdaa karam milaavanhaar.
My mind yearns to meet the Lord. If only He would show His Mercy, and unite me with Himself!

ijnI sKIey pRBu pwieAw hMau iqn kY sd bilhwr ]

jinee sakhee-ay parabh paa-i-aa haN-u tin kai sad balihaar.
Those brides who have obtained God-I am forever a sacrifice to them.

nwnk hir jI mieAw kir sbid svwrxhwru ]
naanak har jee ma-i-aa kar sabad savaaranhaar.
O Nanak, when the Dear Lord shows kindness, He adorns His bride with the Word of His Shabad.

swvxu iqnw suhwgxI ijn rwm nwmu auir hwru ]6]
saavan tinaa suhaaganee jin raam naam ur haar. ||6||
Saawan is delightful for those happy soul-brides whose hearts are adorned with the Necklace of the Lord's
Name. ||6||

Bwduie Brim BulwxIAw dUjY lgw hyqu ]
bhaadu-ay bharam bhulaanee-aa doojai lagaa hayt.
In the month of Bhaadon, she is deluded by doubt, because of her attachment to duality.

lK sIgwr bxwieAw kwrij nwhI kyqu ]
lakh seegaar banaa-i-aa kaaraj naahee kayt.
She may wear thousands of ornaments, but they are of no use at all.

ijqu idin dyh ibnssI iqqu vylY khsin pRyqu ]
jit din dayh binsasee tit vaylai kahsan parayt.
On that day when the body perishes-at that time, she becomes a ghost.
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pkiV clwiein dUq jm iksY n dynI Byqu ]
pakarh chalaa-in doot jam kisai na daynee bhayt.
The Messenger of Death seizes and holds her, and does not tell anyone his secret.

Cif KVoqy iKnY mwih ijn isau lgw hyqu ]
chhad kharhotay khinai maahi jin si-o lagaa hayt.
And her loved ones-in an instant, they move on, leaving her all alone.

hQ mroVY qnu kpy isAwhhu hoAw syqu ]
hath marorhai tan kapay si-aahhu ho-aa sayt.
She wrings her hands, her body writhes in pain, and she turns from black to white.

jyhw bIjY so luxY krmw sMdVw Kyqu ]
jayhaa beejai so lunai karmaa sand-rhaa khayt.
As she has planted, so does she harvest; such is the field of karma.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI crx boihQ pRB dyqu ]
naanak parabh sarnaagatee charan bohith parabh dayt.
Nanak seeks God's Sanctuary; God has given him the Boat of His Feet.

sy Bwduie nrik n pweIAih guru rKx vwlw hyqu ]7]
say bhaadu-ay narak na paa-ee-ah gur rakhan vaalaa hayt. ||7||
Those who love the Guru, the Protector and Savior, in Bhaadon, shall not be thrown down into hell. ||7||

Asuin pRym aumwhVw ikau imlIAY hir jwie ]
asun paraym umaahrhaa ki-o milee-ai har jaa-ay.
In the month of Assu, my love for the Lord overwhelms me. How can I go and meet the Lord?

min qin ipAws drsn GxI koeI Awix imlwvY mwie ]
man tan pi-aas darsan ghanee ko-ee aan milaavai maa-ay.
My mind and body are so thirsty for the Blessed Vision of His Darshan. Won't someone please come and lead
me to him, O my mother.

sMq shweI pRym ky hau iqn kY lwgw pwie ]
sant sahaa-ee paraym kay ha-o tin kai laagaa paa-ay.
The Saints are the helpers of the Lord's lovers; I fall and touch their feet.

ivxu pRB ikau suKu pweIAY dUjI nwhI jwie ]
vin parabh ki-o sukh paa-ee-ai doojee naahee jaa-ay.
Without God, how can I find peace? There is nowhere else to go.

ijMn@I cwiKAw pRym rsu sy iqRpiq rhy AwGwie ]

jinHee chaakhi-aa paraym ras say taripat rahay aaghaa-ay.
Those who have tasted the sublime essence of His Love, remain satisfied and fulfilled.

Awpu iqAwig ibnqI krih lyhu pRBU liV lwie ]
aap ti-aag bintee karahi layho parabhoo larh laa-ay.
They renounce their selfishness and conceit, and they pray, "God, please attach me to the hem of Your robe."

jo hir kMiq imlweIAw is ivCuiV kqih n jwie ]
jo har kant milaa-ee-aa se vichhurh kateh na jaa-ay.
Those whom the Husband Lord has united with Himself, shall not be separated from Him again.

pRB ivxu dUjw ko nhI nwnk hir srxwie ]
parabh vin doojaa ko nahee naanak har sarnaa-ay.
Without God, there is no other at all. Nanak has entered the Sanctuary of the Lord.

AsU suKI vsMdIAw ijnw mieAw hir rwie ]8]
asoo sukhee vasandee-aa jinaa ma-i-aa har raa-ay. ||8||
In Assu, the Lord, the Sovereign King, has granted His Mercy, and they dwell in peace. ||8||

kiqik krm kmwvxy dosu n kwhU jogu ]
katik karam kamaavnay dos na kaahoo jog.
In the month of Katak, do good deeds. Do not try to blame anyone else.
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prmysr qy BuilAW ivAwpin sBy rog ]

parmaysar tay bhuli-aaN vi-aapan sabhay rog.
Forgetting the Transcendent Lord, all sorts of illnesses are contracted.

vymuK hoey rwm qy lgin jnm ivjog ]
vaimukh ho-ay raam tay lagan janam vijog.
Those who turn their backs on the Lord shall be separated from Him and consigned to reincarnation, over and
over again.

iKn mih kauVy hoie gey ijqVy mwieAw Bog ]
khin meh ka-urhay ho-ay ga-ay jit-rhay maa-i-aa bhog.
In an instant, all of Maya's sensual pleasures turn bitter.

ivcu n koeI kir skY iks QY rovih roj ]
vich na ko-ee kar sakai kis thai roveh roj.
No one can then serve as your intermediary. Unto whom can we turn and cry?

kIqw ikCU n hoveI iliKAw Duir sMjog ]
keetaa kichhoo na hova-ee likhi-aa Dhur sanjog.
By one's own actions, nothing can be done; destiny was pre-determined from the very beginning.

vfBwgI myrw pRBu imlY qW auqrih siB ibEg ]

vadbhaagee mayraa parabh milai taaN utreh sabh bi-og.
By great good fortune, I meet my God, and then all pain of separation departs.

nwnk kau pRB rwiK lyih myry swihb bMdI moc ]
naanak ka-o parabh raakh layhi mayray saahib bandee moch.
Please protect Nanak, God; O my Lord and Master, please release me from bondage.

kiqk hovY swDsMgu ibnsih sBy soc ]9]
katik hovai saaDhsang binsahi sabhay soch. ||9||
In Katak, in the Company of the Holy, all anxiety vanishes. ||9||

mMiGir mwih sohMdIAw hir ipr sMig bYTVIAwh ]
manghir maahi sohandee-aa har pir sang baith-rhee-aah.
In the month of Maghar, those who sit with their Beloved Husband Lord are beautiful.

iqn kI soBw ikAw gxI ij swihib mylVIAwh ]
tin kee sobhaa ki-aa ganee je saahib maylrhee-aah.
How can their glory be measured? Their Lord and Master blends them with Himself.

qnu mnu mauilAw rwm isau sMig swD shylVIAwh ]
tan man ma-oli-aa raam si-o sang saaDh sahaylrhee-aah.
Their bodies and minds blossom forth in the Lord; they have the companionship of the Holy Saints.

swD jnw qy bwhrI sy rhin iekylVIAwh ]
saaDh janaa tay baahree say rahan ikaylarhee-aah.
Those who lack the Company of the Holy, remain all alone.

iqn duKu n kbhU auqrY sy jm kY vis pVIAwh ]
tin dukh na kabhoo utrai say jam kai vas parhee-aah.
Their pain never departs, and they fall into the grip of the Messenger of Death.

ijnI rwivAw pRBu Awpxw sy idsin inq KVIAwh ]
jinee raavi-aa parabh aapnaa say disan nit kharhee-aah.
Those who have ravished and enjoyed their God, are seen to be continually exalted and uplifted.

rqn jvyhr lwl hir kMiT iqnw jVIAwh ]
ratan javayhar laal har kanth tinaa jarhee-aah.
They wear the Necklace of the jewels, emeralds and rubies of the Lord's Name.

nwnk bWCY DUiV iqn pRB srxI dir pVIAwh ]

naanak baaNchhai Dhoorh tin parabh sarnee dar parhee-aah.
Nanak seeks the dust of the feet of those who take to the Sanctuary of the Lord's Door.
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mMiGir pRBu AwrwDxw bhuiV n jnmVIAwh ]10]
manghir parabh aaraaDhanaa bahurh na janamrhee-aah. ||10||
Those who worship and adore God in Maghar, do not suffer the cycle of reincarnation ever again. ||10||

poiK quKwru n ivAwpeI kMiT imilAw hir nwhu ]
pokh tukhaar na vi-aapa-ee kanth mili-aa har naahu.
In the month of Poh, the cold does not touch those, whom the Husband Lord hugs close in His Embrace.

mnu byiDAw crnwribMd drsin lgVw swhu ]
man bayDhi-aa charnaarbind darsan lagrhaa saahu.
Their minds are transfixed by His Lotus Feet. They are attached to the Blessed Vision of the Lord's Darshan.

Et goivMd gopwl rwie syvw suAwmI lwhu ]
ot govind gopaal raa-ay sayvaa su-aamee laahu.
Seek the Protection of the Lord of the Universe; His service is truly profitable.

ibiKAw poih n skeI imil swDU gux gwhu ]
bikhi-aa pohi na sak-ee mil saaDhoo gun gaahu.
Corruption shall not touch you, when you join the Holy Saints and sing the Lord's Praises.

jh qy aupjI qh imlI scI pRIiq smwhu ]
jah tay upjee tah milee sachee pareet samaahu.
From where it originated, there the soul is blended again. It is absorbed in the Love of the True Lord.

kru gih lInI pwrbRhim bhuiV n ivCuVIAwhu ]
kar geh leenee paarbarahm bahurh na vichhurhi-aahu.
When the Supreme Lord God grasps someone's hand, he shall never again suffer separation from Him.

bwir jwau lK byrIAw hir sjxu Agm Agwhu ]
baar jaa-o lakh bayree-aa har sajan agam agaahu.
I am a sacrifice, 100,000 times, to the Lord, my Friend, the Unapproachable and Unfathomable.

srm peI nwrwiexY nwnk dir peIAwhu ]
saram pa-ee naaraa-inai naanak dar pa-ee-aahu.
Please preserve my honor, Lord; Nanak begs at Your Door.

poKu suohMdw srb suK ijsu bKsy vyprvwhu ]11]
pokh sohandaa sarab sukh jis bakhsay vayparvaahu. ||11||
Poh is beautiful, and all comforts come to that one, whom the Carefree Lord has forgiven. ||11||

mwiG mjnu sMig swDUAw DUVI kir iesnwnu ]
maagh majan sang saaDhoo-aa Dhoorhee kar isnaan.
In the month of Maagh, let your cleansing bath be the dust of the Saadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy.

hir kw nwmu iDAwie suix sBnw no kir dwnu ]
har kaa naam Dhi-aa-ay sun sabhnaa no kar daan.
Meditate and listen to the Name of the Lord, and give it to everyone.

jnm krm mlu auqrY mn qy jwie gumwnu ]
janam karam mal utrai man tay jaa-ay gumaan.
In this way, the filth of lifetimes of karma shall be removed, and egotistical pride shall vanish from your mind.

kwim kroiD n mohIAY ibnsY loBu suAwnu ]
kaam karoDh na mohee-ai binsai lobh su-aan.
Sexual desire and anger shall not seduce you, and the dog of greed shall depart.

scY mwrig clidAw ausqiq kry jhwnu ]
sachai maarag chaldi-aa ustat karay jahaan.
Those who walk on the Path of Truth shall be praised throughout the world.

ATsiT qIrQ sgl puMn jIA dieAw prvwnu ]
athsath tirath sagal punn jee-a da-i-aa parvaan.
Be kind to all beings-this is more meritorious than bathing at the sixty-eight sacred shrines of pilgrimage and
the giving of charity.
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ijs no dyvY dieAw kir soeI purKu sujwnu ]
jis no dayvai da-i-aa kar so-ee purakh sujaan.
That person, upon whom the Lord bestows His Mercy, is a wise person.

ijnw imilAw pRBu Awpxw nwnk iqn kurbwnu ]
jinaa mili-aa parabh aapnaa naanak tin kurbaan.
Nanak is a sacrifice to those who have merged with God.

mwiG sucy sy kWFIAih ijn pUrw guru imhrvwnu ]12]

maagh suchay say kaaNdhee-ah jin pooraa gur miharvaan. ||12||
In Maagh, they alone are known as true, unto whom the Perfect Guru is Merciful. ||12||

Plguix Anµd aupwrjnw hir sjx pRgty Awie ]
fulgun anand upaarjanaa har sajan pargatay aa-ay.
In the month of Phalgun, bliss comes to those, unto whom the Lord, the Friend, has been revealed.

sMq shweI rwm ky kir ikrpw dIAw imlwie ]
sant sahaa-ee raam kay kar kirpaa dee-aa milaa-ay.
The Saints, the Lord's helpers, in their mercy, have united me with Him.

syj suhwvI srb suK huix duKw nwhI jwie ]
sayj suhaavee sarab sukh hun dukhaa naahee jaa-ay.
My bed is beautiful, and I have all comforts. I feel no sadness at all.

ieC punI vfBwgxI vru pwieAw hir rwie ]
ichh punee vadbhaagnee var paa-i-aa har raa-ay.
My desires have been fulfilled-by great good fortune, I have obtained the Sovereign Lord as my Husband.

imil shIAw mMglu gwvhI gIq goivMd Alwie ]
mil sahee-aa mangal gaavhee geet govind alaa-ay.
Join with me, my sisters, and sing the songs of rejoicing and the Hymns of the Lord of the Universe.

hir jyhw Avru n idseI koeI dUjw lvY n lwie ]
har jayhaa avar na dis-ee ko-ee doojaa lavai na laa-ay.
There is no other like the Lord-there is no equal to Him.

hlqu plqu svwirEnu inhcl idqIAnu jwie ]
halat palat savaari-on nihchal ditee-an jaa-ay.
He embellishes this world and the world hereafter, and He gives us our permanent home there.

sMswr swgr qy riKAnu bhuiV n jnmY Dwie ]
sansaar saagar tay rakhi-an bahurh na janmai Dhaa-ay.
He rescues us from the world-ocean; never again do we have to run the cycle of reincarnation.

ijhvw eyk Anyk gux qry nwnk crxI pwie ]
jihvaa ayk anayk gun taray naanak charnee paa-ay.
I have only one tongue, but Your Glorious Virtues are beyond counting. Nanak is saved, falling at Your Feet.

Plguix inq slwhIAY ijs no iqlu n qmwie ]13]
fulgun nit salaahee-ai jis no til na tamaa-ay. ||13||
In Phalgun, praise Him continually; He has not even an iota of greed. ||13||

ijin ijin nwmu iDAwieAw iqn ky kwj sry ]
jin jin naam Dhi-aa-i-aa tin kay kaaj saray.
Those who meditate on the Naam, the Name of the Lord-their affairs are all resolved.

hir guru pUrw AwrwiDAw drgh sic Kry ]
har gur pooraa aaraaDhi-aa dargeh sach kharay.
Those who meditate on the Perfect Guru, the Lord-Incarnate-they are judged true in the Court of the Lord.

srb suKw iniD crx hir Baujlu ibKmu qry ]
sarab sukhaa niDh charan har bha-ojal bikham taray.
The Lord's Feet are the Treasure of all peace and comfort for them; they cross over the terrifying and
treacherous world-ocean.
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pRym Bgiq iqn pweIAw ibiKAw nwih jry ]
paraym bhagat tin paa-ee-aa bikhi-aa naahi jaray.
They obtain love and devotion, and they do not burn in corruption.

kUV gey duibDw nsI pUrn sic Bry ]
koorh ga-ay dubiDhaa nasee pooran sach bharay.
Falsehood has vanished, duality has been erased, and they are totally overflowing with Truth.

pwrbRhmu pRBu syvdy mn AMdir eyku Dry ]
paarbarahm parabh sayvday man andar ayk Dharay.
They serve the Supreme Lord God, and enshrine the One Lord within their minds.

mwh idvs mUrq Bly ijs kau ndir kry ]
maah divas moorat bhalay jis ka-o nadar karay.
The months, the days, and the moments are auspicious, for those upon whom the Lord casts His Glance of
Grace.

nwnku mMgY drs dwnu ikrpw krhu hry ]14]1]
naanak mangai daras daan kirpaa karahu haray. ||14||1||
Nanak begs for the blessing of Your Vision, O Lord. Please, shower Your Mercy upon me! ||14||1||

